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The pur~c:>,ses. of this study · were; · . to .. ~easur~ : and 
. ' . ·. . . ~ . 
compare the'knowieqge l~vel and .attitudes .regard~ng Canada · · 
I , • . . . . . . .. 
• • · .., • .· " ' ~ ~ : , -': ' ' • • ' ' ' • r • • • • ~ • . 
·- of.:.gradf!., seven and . grade ''twelve· :~tlud'Emt~? with~n. ~h~ ~Port- . ·~ 
. .; . . . .. . . ,. . 
' ... . . ·.· .. au~Ba~queis .' >Int~g~.~ed school :."Board · district . · .liv_irig in :. -: ::· comin·u~iti.es . t"rq~ . . ca~e ·:Ray. to ··Grand B'ru·it;.' ·t~~ :c~mpa~e ·· the ·.. · .· ·\~:-:J :,:~~ 
.•· . . . · ', . , r , · . Q, , <· . ,··. . : . .: .. · '·:. : ·. , • .: . , , ,_:. •",, , , • ·. . , • ;·_., ~;:; 
•' .· ... ·· .. -~~-. 
., .. 1:; 
. . .... .... ~ 
: ' .. ~;· . . . .•: 
· ~no~iledg,e ley~:t .·. and att_i tude~ ·. r.eq~.r~ing_ ~ ~anada,- : · of . the : . . :: -: · .... :·/: 
··' ·-;· . . ~ra<i;, s~ve_~ a~~. gr;'de ~wel'{e · ~tUden~s w~t~~n >~~brt~(: . · •; _: \; :'5 
;'(\ . ~~ : : 0 ,· , , ~asquei~- , rn,teg:>;ated· · SchoOl B\)az:~ diSt~i~'t 'i~h .•. t~~~,; ~~: ~:'1 
}:_;'.·': ' ~ : .· .~· : ·. .· . . · .¢ther : ~;r:ad~ . ~even , a 'rid 0grade ! t~elve ~an~d~·~J1 : stud~\l:ts; . ~0-~ " .· . . . :0 
:: · ;. :· . . } ' ·. · .. ·' .· •.. Co'!'p~re'_the.,kn6wl4~e ieyel .~ild a~i:it~de~ i:eg~r;dl~~ .cari~da/ •· :}f ~->< ~- ' ' •' . . . . . . · .. :-, . . ... . · . . . , . .. '· .... . 
. , 
~· :. : ' .. 
;· ~·;· , o~ . ·~r!i~e · .twelve . stu~e~t-~ · . w.~th~n : :~~ .. . ·.~o~t.-au~-.Bas·q~~ .• s _ · ' . . . ··.; 
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s'ch~oo.l' . lev~~. · at.td. that of those g~a~e .. twelve students ·. 
. ~ithin· ' , ·t:he . . sam_e . si;hool district· who" hatl . comple:ted ·more 
. '-
.. . ' . ·. . .. 
' than the '. core ·social studies .courses'; · and to compare the 
.. . . . . 
. ' 
I 
-~ kno~ledge .level . o.ri Economic . Issu.es .• related' to· Canada·. of. . . 
. ~ . .. .. . ' - - .. . • 
grade . . twel v·e· · students . within· the · _·Port.:..a.ux-=sa~ques · 
J • _ .. 0 • • • • • "' • ' •• ~ -. 
· : .··. rntegra~~d . Schoof '·Board . . district who had .·completed · - · 
. J . . 
~ ' ,• I 
. Ca~ad~n and .that ·. · df ·. -those ECOI)omy · 2103 grade . twelve· 
. ·' - ~ . . 
, ,. . I , 
stu~~nts :· within . th~ .. same s.cl'\ool district who did · not 
.-: ~ · . 
~ . . : -~ 
- · , ( I ·• •, .. 
. ·; 
· .· .. ··· -;-. 
. ·, ~ -
· ..... 
•'- I.:. • .. ~ • ""';.·~ 
. . , 
·. \ ·. " :.-.; 
. , ... . 
. t . •' >. 
, . c~~pi.e~¢ th.is ·_course·. . ,. . . . 
";::.· • .· ·' · · · ' . < ·. · The ,: popu~ati~n for .this · study c;<>P~isted · Ot< 358 . . · .. · ::) 
'\:•'. ;i · . . ,. . st;Udents within the": Poi:-i:-au;;_,Bas~e':' . Inteqz:'ated sChOol . · .: /;/: 
• '~ ·. • • • • • • • •• •• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • • • ' . • • • . ·' • • 
. ·:·. :·.. . Board district; of · whom . . 226 · S,tudents were grade · ··seven ,· ·:.<) 
:-:~ ·~ • • • ·• . • • . , . • •. • t . . • .. .. . · ~ . _. .. . ~ . ·. • . . . • .. . . ,. ' . . • : • • . : . . • ... . . l , .' ::· '"'~ 
1:::;~:~· ·· ·:· : • . .• ··. ' .:_. .·. . ~~~dent's and 1:32>sttid4ants W~~e .. g:ade . t~elye .~~~~eJ1ts • . Th'e ·. : .·!< r~·:iot~,J,; ,t,::,~~~:~~,) . ;:;' 1"':: : .•.. .. ' •. ; .• •... :·. •·.·• : : ' 2!,•: :. • •· .•. ;::J.~. ir~· i~;: ·, ~~£~\:.io~-~"~,,.1; :., <(. :.] ... ~ ~ .. ~ :,-;>::.;;,;,;.'/~ 
.(.' : . • .•;· • ; I . • . . '. ,: . . • ... • • . ~ ·. • ·. . . . • . __ :: . ..)- • •. ;_ 
~ .. , ·.othe.r canadian · :students·, ·referred ' to · : in · this:. study· .. ·:.· · · · ... 
. !\) / ' · ' . . / c~rts isteli .of cir:de .· ;&ev~~: -~h~~e~ts ~~.; . ~ere ~ su,;~y~d : l>~ . . • > \{ 
~ - < : ,".. • : • • : ' ' . • : ··· .' • • ' . . • : . ' · •. • .. . • . . • . •• . . .' .. . ·.I 
·,-;:,':'". · · ·::_ - Kirk~ood. anei : Ned~i}.er· .< 1~82..)';· . and· gr~de . tw.elye _studen~s :.~ho · ·· · · . 
- ' .. . ". I . . , . . • ' ' ' I • • .. • .... • • • • • • . • • . • •• tt • " \ . . ~ .. · .~\.- . ·• 0 0 
\~ .. ;·.· .· ·~· ·: "": · · ·r:w""ere :~u~eyed_ -~by_. · R:i~J.{~ood~-~~Anders.on and)<h~n · '(19&4·)~ . ·. '.-. · ·: .:._·. 
' • I .,. ! • • . · • • • • ·.· , 
1 
' ' ' ' ·, ' • • ' \ " • , • : , , - _ •. • , - ' • • ' o' 
:·::·::· .. ·. ,; j • . · .. ·. Th~ · .. in~truinent . · ~sed ·:in :this\ stud·y. ~as·. ae~eloped : py·. > ... ; 
:_:_··::.-··:··:·.. ..·.· .-' : ' .· •.. . :·.· . . ·. : .. .. ... . · .- ... ~-- . . ·. ,,. ·· ~· ·· >< 1 ~ . . .. ': :· :·.: .. : · - ~ · ... · 
.:·._'.~, .. ·.::. · ..... ... . ,/: •... K,i~~~~o~. · a~d · . .-N~d.i_g~~: .. < -~9.~~~· . ·<··~h~ : i~~-t~ltl~~~ ... c~.~s~~,t~c:I:' o·f. _'· · ... .. ·· 
:/~· . · .' ·' .·.' . ':· :·· ... /: ... · .. t\i(;_ .':-' !!~~tici_n~· .. : ··.-T_n~ . ' fi~~~/~s~c.tlon · .. c;onbiineci.:: st~temerit;~ . ·. . .. .. ~· ... _ ·~--~ 
:((.~ :; .. <-:·\:. · .. -_. ./ · .. · ·:~h'i~~ '.·-~~te.~~-~e~ ..  t~, : -~i·i~~t(~~~~~~it~ ~ ~~in·i~ris·· ·a~~d~ ~~~-~ t~ci~~ -·: · · .. ·· · ..... ·.::.:;:: 
;~·;,:\·::< :_:'" . · .. -; · .. ·.. ·. '.-.. . .:-· ..... '. .~ . ~ , .. '. ·.>: <.-:. :.' : .. ' .. :' ... '::. ' .'l : . ~· ; . '·:·: . -:: : .:··.::-. < <·: : .. . . · ... ~. ·. ' : . .. · ·.··.> _·.-~; 
=:-~:-::··,-·.' .i. · .. . 1. :_- · : :., ~bout is.sues .. re':lated ·._to ··.canada . .. · . This·. par,t ~ontain'ed .. 4'0· ·. ... . . . . . (.,. 
·:f?>;_:;· ':. -; . ' \ . ; . . : ·.· ...... : :. · .. ' ' : -~ ,·. '·, . . : .·.· .'.':·· ·· . ·. ·." ··.· ' ~ ·, .. · ... : : _::_ ···.· . .. :.. > '•· .; :: . -: :· ... . _.:.: .·. :: ' ,,.' _; ,.·: . ·' ,... ·. ·,-~ · ..'::. 
;~~:·:~~.· ...  ; ~: ~·· ·~ .... ::. ·_. .. ;· _:· >.- _·Li~_~r;7t~p-~ _;.. itei~!~·;·.· · '~:··. · .. :~~ :·.~-~-~:~o:~~-.·: .. ~~-~~i.~-~ -... ~~~s~t.~·~~. _; .:of ~;-:.~·o_· ,.·: ... ·.; _:_.,:_ ·.,.:  
~ :~!,::. ·: -:·: .. ·. / . : · ....... . i ~ems ·.wh.i~h . -purpo;rt;'ed to'.: evaluat~ .. -1:he ·_.. le:vel 'of-'-ki;iowled'ger ~ : '::;.-
:~ ..... . r., .~ . , , /~ .' ~ - , , , ' 1 °0 ' , 0 
0 
, , • ,• ' } , , !•: . 0 ' '.' • , · • • ·• ' ' 0 , 0 1 • . :" 0 ' •'t{ ,•' '/ . , . ' , ·;, ' ,··.~ , : 0 00 ·~ ,. ;: • 0 , ' , 
0 
:' , : 
~~~-·\·/ ·~.· -. _. · . . -'· abou·t .. -~ca:n,~Ci~; ·. ·\ · ~~~ - ~6~ : · :/~~~s· · · _ \t~~~"' ·(iivi~~~- . into ·.-· f~~<~.~-.- ·: :.· · - ~· ·:~. 
:·: . <:·.·. ·. · k·:.'. ,· ·:· su.b'sca·les :,thl: c~~d'i~n·. ,: 'E:nvi~o'nmerit ·, . th~. . can'C1di~n . . ·. . .. ·.· .~ 
,,· . ' . /·:'. . >-- . . . • - . • .· . ·. ! . .. : . '· .. . · : . ' . . 
• !. ' I ' ......_ ~ ' ~ - .. >---EolJtical · .. System; .. ·the . ·canadian· ·. Economic;: . system/ . . and ·~· · . 
:}/-.. /: 
;:-. .. :.:. / . '' '. '· ... :
:;_. ·; 
~ ... . f. •• " • t 'I. • " • • ' ·'~ .. • • , · • \ •• -
·.· . :. Sp~c;if1~a-~adia~'!: is_s~~~ .. an~ . ··cq~~~e~~~-~ -... _::·: -~- · . · . .. " I ' ' · . ' ·. 
. .. · :.·.· The.~_ .:an~·lys.Js ·· ;lnciuded· · item -~~alu~tio·n, ·_, ~es~ript.ive. 
.· .. 
.. 
!,_. •• • 
\ .... / .: .: · . ( 
' · . :<[ ,' ... ·. 
/· ~ . : . 
, ' ~ • I ~: ' ' ' 
. . . ~ 
. . , . 
' ·. 
~t. atl_. ~t·i'~-~-, · ·. t-1:js~~ .·~nd · f-t~§ts~~ . ·· .. . , . 
. • , ' "'1. : 
' .. 
. ~ • . .I . . . . • .' . ) • . . . ' ., • • \ . 
. · . . T~e .' r_~su17~.i ·. in~icated ·.~?at . t~e g:l~a~ . tw~~ ve _·students 
, . . .. I . . ' .... . ... . . .. . . ' ' I 
. . 
·' . 
' • • ' ' ~ I 
.. 
' . . 
.. ..... 
~ .· ·:-
. · ... 
' · under ·study scbr~d higher·. cih . the- ·Knowledge s·C:ai~: · than did . 
.:·: ·5 -~:. . . . ' . . .. · . .'· . . . . . I ,' . . :, ' . . .  . .. . . : . . . . . . •. : . .·. < . . . . . . .. . I . . • • . . .:': ,. 
;: ;i .· · - · · · __ .· . · .,_ '.:::d;r:::r::vz:w:rt:~a:~~t~n:::e:t:::~di::es::::::s ~~"::: · . . · . · : 
·. ··. . - . ·. I ~ . .. . , . . . . ... ~ ,·. 
,, '_' • • ' ., I • J ' • - • ~ \ t , 
.' -... .. ·· Knowledge. scale.. · In.··terms . of :the· a·ffect:i:ve·. scales·, -both ·_:· .. 
, . . . I · ' • ' · · · 1 . . • . • . . • · • • ' 
~-~ ~· , ·. ~ th·~ · g~ade . . J~v4~ .'- ~~ci. ·~ ~rade · t~e.ive · ·stude~te{ .und~r ...-study ··. . .· :_·; 
:, . ·· i . \. · · . . ' . ,' ' . , . · ·' ·. • . .. ·: · . .:( 
:: ::.;: ·. ... display~~ : ·positive ttitudes ·:. ~_o:W.ards. iss_ues · ·reia~ed · to.: .·:.·· 
'.;: .•• :' • • {' I - ' I ' ' • ' ' '. . • • • ' • t ' • • • ' ' ,'t ' • • ' ,' • • ' ~· ,' !';: t. . . . ~a·~~~-a ~ _'· ~h~le · -·~h~r~ · w~s. ·_no_ ~ s~g-~~~.i<?~~~ : ·di£f.~~~.c~ ··_ b.~t-~ee~ ., , . ·.· ;;t~ 
s:·.>·· ~:. ·. . . . .th~ tw~ . . -~r~d~.~ on t-~~ . · Iqe_n~~ ty . S~a~e, . ; ~he : gr~~~ \.t .wel ve ... ·.: : ' .~:::::~: 
~,M~-:~:_: .. ·_:-~:_._· -~·-.: .. _, ·.. . .·.S~uqent·s ·.· ·_w~:t;~ ." ~ore· .. _po~~~i:ve ··to· .the1 .i~~ues>on· t·~e .~f.ecfal . :-,:;-:,:_ 
r,.,: .... _, ~ .. , ... - " ....  .. .. . . I ·~ .. • • • • • • : "' . ~ - .,:.~ ~~~ii:·,·_:.·.· ..  -.;.·.·.·_·_;·.'-~:.· ~.: ..._::_ .. ·.:·:. __ :__ . :.;·:·.:.jj·:.·.~~:.·_;;·J··\·: .. '·.·.· .  : ..,·_:··..:· ·.·,·;:·· ··~· .. ·_:.:::._;_,l· .. ;·;·.··~··,· '~···_: __ ·;:.~.-·.·: ... ·:·._-:·.~-'·· ~·:: .. ·,·:_ .  :_:.:.:··.l···:.: ·:.:··,-;-.:~:.·:··· . '_: .. ·' ,_· . .. ·.·.·.· .. · ·:·;,·:.· ... _: __ .. :· .·-~. · . · . . , . iii' ' . : ~ .. . ' ) . : : :', ;:.j 
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' ' • •• •' o ! • ' .. ' • I ~ • -.) ' ~ ;' 
study were .more ... positive. 1gt:merally. · There . ·was ·no _;,. ·· . '· .. , 
• • • ' • • • ' • • · ' • ' \ J~. 
the . knowledge le~~·l . . and .. . ·.(:, 
. . . • . •. . t' ~.. l . ' " ... .. · .. 
.. 
sig~if1cant dift"erenc.e 
~ · . 
" attitudes· of . . the 
• • • I I, i 
grade_· · t~el.ve·.-~·.stuaentf!' · 1lo ~- ~~d.' _c.omiile~~ . :·\ .. , ., 
. . . . 
. ~ · -·----: .. --·. . . · .. ~ ~ ,, )' 
. ~nli .the" f~Jr ,. require~. cor~ socfai. ·stu ie~· ·~-.. c~ursei5.- ~pd : ~ ... ~· ... :0 . ~: '"/_; :. 
'that· pf. thpse grad_e .twelve .students .·.~ho' ~a .- -~-~olltpiete~ _lt_lorE.r .. . · .· .:: .:>· .. ;=;: --~~ 
• • • , J • • • .. . ..... . . . • • • • • •• · ~ , , .. ·· · \ '. ' ·.;:.·.:,· , ; • . ; · ' · . ' . , . ,1 
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CHAPTER I \ 
\ 
IN~DUCTION \ 
. : : . 
. -r . , . 
~e ~oblem 
Thft survival of society is very m~ch dependent on 
. . . I : . . . 
effective citizens.hip. ' The endurance of a osociety· ~ests 
. . ',. ~ 
. . . . 
' ··.-· 
. 
... ·.-· . . 
on how well its citizens maintain." a~d enhance the ideals · · 
' ' . . , 
.. ;· 
.. . . ··· .; .. 
... ... a~d a~pirations heid by that society. . 'J;'o. be· ef.fective·, 
citizens need to posses's a ~o~n? k~owle9ge. _o~ ~~ese_ id_~als·. 
a~d ·~sp.irat.ions, : · pos.sess .· healthy.~ ~ttitudes · ·towards· these 
. . . . . . ' . ' . 
• ' ' • • ,.. ·\ • '. • • ' '"\ . 11 
ideals · and aspirations · ~nd poss~ss I· th~ .ability·· to, make 
: deci~ion's · wh-ich--:he:l:p maiht?lin an~/ or. ·.erihan~e them~ .' . P~t'ers 
. . .. .. 
.. . ' . ..... 
( 193.0) .states ' that. "the .effective citizen m~st ' f~el his · 
J ' ' 
· ·person~l ·responsibility for .. ·government;· must . have a 
civic affairs" (.pp... . 2-3) • . . 
) '"._,. . .. 
tiiemeyer (1~57.)" argU:~s ' tha,t "eff,ec:tive · ci_t~·zen~hip , depends 
· ~n·. · a . combinatl~n i .ri · the indt v'idual ~f . certai~· ·: atti tbd~s · 
.• . ' 
·and . c~~tain ... ~ · skills; · under~tandirigs I and '~ knowledge" . (p. 
. . . 
·217) .• . - ~arker··.and· Jarolimek. {1984) .state: ·. 
'.....-: ' .· ··: . .... ... .. . '.: . . . . . ·-
.. · 
Numerou~ . attefup.ts . have .. ~t!e~··~- made ·to . identify· 
.~hose . ~alitles .that . characterize t\}e : -1 gQod 1 . 
.:·citizen. · •• al~ost withou~ · exchption these . 
compilat-ions · refer . to · the effective ·. citizen ··as 
?ne who ~s : Jri:formed,,· ~ho· ' ha~ ·ce'rta:i~ ski'l,ls. and 
. cat tributes, . .who · is · comn,,(tted .. -to . particular 
~attitud~s. ~nd . :y~lues, . and ·. w.ho participates . in· 
sociopolitic~.l activities. Jp. 6) .: 
' ; ' .·\. 
.· .\ ..: ' .. 
o I • 0 
·~;,-.· ''' 
I 
• , ' - • · •_' I 
•.' 
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· .. ... 
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. . ~ .. 
. . ·. ·.: .· 
, ~ . , 
. . f,· ·· 
:·· .. 't 
' ' 
In defining c:;i~zenship, . Remy (1984) - . outlines the 
f'O'llowing charac_teristic-s of citd.zensl;lip ~~i~ othe~s have 
stressed as being impprtant .. 
; .. 
;--;-- _,.· ' . • I 
. ;, 
. ' ' 
.·: '.:~~ 
.::· \ ' . · ' ' 
. · .. ·:,_ . '· ~. 
. ~ ' 
. , ' 












citizenship is. exercised in relation 
to. governi~g ~r inanagi~g a group. · 
citiz~nsh.ip is ' exercised by young and ' 
ol~ . alike and ·invq~ves a wide . range ' of 
decisions, judqmen~s and ·actions -which 
in'c.lu.de .m.ore · · t~han .. _su_ch' .adult ·; 
.activfties' a·s voti~g-~ paying. taxe$ (\nd' 
obeying laws. \ · . . · _. : . . · · · .. : . . 
. :J .· • ' : : . ' - . ' ' ' .. , ..• , " ... : . .. 
··cftiz'enship ·_.is- 'exerci-sed .in re·:J.,ation .· . 
·. to. many ~s of groups~- incl'uding but . , 
riot · .-li'Jiliteci ·· .. to ·. c.ities~ . states ·an~ · .. . 
· · · nation. ·. . · ;· -. l 0 . . . · · • · .· . · ·. . . . ' 
,·. : . . ' . ·. ' ~ ' .: \. - - . . ' : ' , . .. . . . :- . . ' ' 
' ci tizeriship' :ffivo~ ves . pa;rti~i~atfo:n in '- ~ 
. CJroup ·-·life~~ - ·but . . th~ : rel:-a.tion~hip· . ·of . . · 
' .. p.articii;>ation ·to .· cit·i~renship · · is · 
. complex.·, . 'For -exam:P.le I ' 'there. :is not 
. nec_e.ssarily · . ~· · c}irec~ · · relat-ionship_. 
. ' b'~twee~ :_' 'good'. citizenship and 
politic'al parti~'ipation. · · 
' .. ·, . 
citizens~ip pehaviO\lr·· ~n lar9e 9rou'ps ,. 
. such as· nations, is . l.i.~ked :to -~ssu.es ; 
• of · gro.u·p ·· gov_erna11ce ~.hr'ou,g·h ., .. 
aggre_gati Ve' . pJ:'OCeS~eS o . . ~Or example 1 
--the _supply of energy . for a nation is · . 
not a direct ··result of decision$ made 
: by on~ citizenc .. ~he availability · and- · 
pr ioe · .. of . en'ergy, . · .. are ·rather, .- · 
cumulative · consequen9es of aggregating · 
'th.~ · ene;rgy-related· .,.· decisi·ons · and . 
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.. ci t~zenship :is inc:~;easinqly.-~exerci,ed . . t :-. -·' ··:  
in a.n . 'international ' or· global eontext. · · ·- ··-· · · 
. . ' 
~ ' . ' . 
!· . . - :· 
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· .. (pp . . _Gl-62) · - . · ~ . , . . · ·~. 
A . ' . . . . -, 
Th~ ta.sk o~ helping·.· ind~viduals . 'td become effect'iv~ 
. . ' ' ' 
citiz·ens·~ that · is ' those .who· are irtformed and . . p~sse.ss 
.6 ' i 
' . :., 
, • : -.. 
. ' • 
I l, ' ' ' ) 
··.· 
. , .. 
. . · ... 
.. 
.. ·· -~ : ~ :· 
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. ' . .· *·' ': ·.: 
-with any. _single 
~ . . studi~s. or~ :in anl'- single program -of 
institution. tNevertheles~; there are those
1
.·who su.gg·est · 
th'at schools, thrpuqP, · t,he· sociai studies_, must · bear a 
.. "· 
. . 
-. : . 
,I 
.· \ ·major pat±-of that •sponsibility'. 
c ' • I 
. .'·; 
.. -
plays .ln < 
::::::~;,q effecti~~ cc\enship (p{illit~es, Cope (1920\ 
:The ~i;:ate ~:m~st_ m~inta1~. the fichool ·.b~cause,.,. th~ "· ~ · .. 
. school maintains. the state~ · .Her~. scho.ols· .exist · ,. · _· : ._.. 
.· . . . · to train the· ·y9u~g. in the ~rt o~ soc).!ll.. :liv?-~9· · · 
· . It ·is · their . funct1on so to .develop ·1n· gro~nnq · . · . : ·-: · . 
· ·· persons _their social· 'PO\I!ers and: ~a:1-ues . so that . · -: · ·. . . . ·. ·:· · . . · 
thefwil'l' organize an ~deal ·society • . (p. 3) : : ·: : . .. :,. : 
. ' 
. .. •, 
•, ~ ' .L. :: 
. ... ;·" 
: ' I 
o • o 'o ' ' I. 0 - I 0 ! I <'' .' ' ~' o -
·. ·· ::·. Kilp~trick .. ( 1940.) . ·a~gues: ··:~·. · · ' · · · · · · .. " ... ·. · . . .. 
• i , • 0 ,. _ _ •• 
. ·. 
• I ~ ' o ' ' o I • • o 0 , • o ' . ' ' o ~ • • o r • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~; ..... • ' • o ' 
. -The -. ~o:t;"k · of the school to .~h:is end _is, .I : think, . . · · ' 
: ·clearly · defined: ·. ·namely, . to . :build before 
· '-
. adulthood usef.ul .. -idea-ls·, hab.its . of .aemocratic 
., s t 'l.idy . -and. i act.i ,on, . ·and ··actual' ·. so.cial 
-·-: -intell-igence. -. :, To . ac_complish , these ends t)le 
schbo~ ,will .. wor~ along· tw:o main: lines: first·~ 
that ·of ·aocia_lly' use~ul·. actfvities, . _- prefer~bly 
cooper~tive · . 'community activ±ties, . and secondly . 
the ~iv~ : social ·'\ i,:;!?uep,_. ma~y'· of which wil:,l .be' . 
controversial. in character. (p~ . 38) ' 
Br~nom ·. ·. ·( 194 2) . st;ates: 
. . . - ' 
. I, 
. \ . . . 
: Many -p~o~lems· con.front. teachers in our·. schools, 
bu_t the. most important problem. is to . furnish 
' those _activities and . experiences which: :pupil_s ·. 
. · ·.- need .:in the preparation· ·for go9d ·citizenship~ . 
. . . our . scho~is .must prepare. childre_n ·_ to :· ' be . good . 
citizens •not . only at the ·present time but. also 
. . . ~ 
·in .the .. f .uture. · , 
.. 
. . . 
., 
' ' '· 
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• • . J .. • 
· ·. · .· 'The fmtir~ .schpoi curricul~-..1\,_designed to help · 
. pupils b~_come · ,goo~ ·ciit'izeRs ·of thei~ ·c_?mmuni ty, . · 
~tate,. · a~d . nation. · The school is,. th~ formal · 
... ~gency . created . by socfety_· .to transmit-. po'rtions . 
. · ~f. -the - cul~ura-1 ~erita_ge ~IJ.d _in :a seJ:ln to 9room • 
young· members for · lif~-in that ~ociety •• :.. (p . 
. ' 361) ·' - . .. •. 
. . K~·r-~wo_o~· .and _N~diger .(~982) · write: 
.. . 
' . • • •·• '\ ' 1 ~ • • 
· Schools ··are -estat:>li'shed· arid ·supported . by. society 
':to· prepare y·oun·g . :children for adult· roles and 
. . . responsd~ii1 tie_s · •• ·"· The· chi~dreri ·~indergo • · , . 
· . .. : . -... lea_rning ··_ .expe_x:ie'rice's 'J:\ased -upon var'ieq 
· . ··curriculum · materia·ls to · ··acquire knowledge, 
.' . · ·. natti:t~des· and,- behaviours: whicp. are. 'n'ecessary. f _or . 
. \ ·. . ._ suc::h ·roles ~nd - resporisi'p~lities ~ ·. The_, PQ.l;iticaJ :· · .. 
. . _·. \ ' . .. . : . ··J?l:l:~~~.sophy , . . 'ideology ·.and . ,aspiratiohs ·. of the ;. · ·. 
··: .·· . . · ·. ·. . socJ.ety ·. a.re reflec~ed ·_in· the ·goals . and . ·aims; o..f: 
· .·. · • . . e~UC(iltion an.d -sch,ools are· .· ch~rged with · the· · · 
- ~ . . . r 'espdnsibi1'ity, -~Or c;lChieving ·them •. : • .. . (p. 1) - ·· · · .. .. ,. .... 
. • 0 .,. • ' ' • · ' • ~' ~ • ' - ' • ' 
~ :. . 
> • • 
, . ,· 
• • l' . . ' ' 
. ' .. 
· .. · . . 
···shoul·d ~- ~h·e :·. sphopl ·play ~ . ·rare · in· the · 
p~rpetuation of . the: .. sc;>ciety . through· helping 
..... · ~ns.t~ll ·.-_conunitl'!lent .. to its' basic ·p_rinciple_s? . _The 
_:-,; . -~ · an~e~·· seem~ clear. .. ·As · Dewey .· (19_09, p--.· .- 7) 
._ . · stated, _: ·".Th~ school is fundamenta-l y an 
: . .i,:nstitution. er'ected by . society•.• to maint iJ). its 
.. life and . advance its· .. welfare • . . sur~ly ·. o_: meet. · 
its · obligations to · soci.ety, · .·the ·. achoo . -.·must · .. · 
perpetua.t'e· c~itment to-.l)asi'c societ:a~ . ·alues. ·. · 
. (p._. '19'4J: ·_ . ~ . . . •: . . 
I I, 0 0,. ., • , ' 
~ . 
And. Hartoc?~ian ~nd · Laughlin '(3.98 ~) · ~ti!te : -· . . : · .. 
' ,:- . ' . ~ . . ~ . 
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: · '· ·thought'ful ·. consideration of · c.ha an • ' \ I · • ' 
.....  . . ,· .-~~=. · under~tandiJ1g . of the workings"' of societ -~nd . the 
'l. :... · courage to act .-.upon ·reai!!Joned convict1.. ·n·s. · .. The _: __ ...:....:~..::.. . 
. f ·"'schools .. have - a major responsibilit .. in the·. ~ 
' ' ~ 
r';:;.:.... dev'elopment o_f ' civilization . ~ providing ne~. 
generations ·. With ~nowledqe, ' ·Skil ls, .. atti tudes 
: and · p~rspectiyes ·. that per:mit free_dom ·· co~tinual 
. ... · criticism . and.- .. improvement. · (p. 502') / _·. · · · ·,· · · 
-~ .. · ·~~: .-with · - z:espec~ ·. to·· th~· _ so~ial,. _'~t':l_dies, ;' ~hi~h .. ar~ · thqse . . ..· ·:·:.: ·; 
' . . I . . . I . . . ' • . . . • 
. . I . , . • . . .. 
: · subj 'ects ~ealing •:with . human · relati:onsh . ps_. whose cont_ent . · · ·• 
. .. ' • I • ,' • I • , , ; · ·- ,- . , '· , , • • .: · , , '·. '.· ::. 
• . ~. ' . . . .·. . . . . . ·_; . . I. ',• .· . I . : ·. I . ~. ' . . ;~ . . . ~ . ·.' ' 
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' _, ' I ~ ' t ': ~,~ 
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ay -b~ :taken ' from ' the social . scie~c~ but· not'. res~ricted . 
' • "' f a ' J ! • 0 • II, 
·~o them . (Skeel, . 1974., p. ~~: .V~~ ; M~n,·n ·and . P.arso.n~, : ~98~, 
· p:·· .?; •National council · for:·the s~c~~l studies, 1984', ·.p; .· 
I . . . , . . . . • ' · . 
·??1) ,· t~e:r::e i~ agreem~nt· ·that this~area .~·~es . ~ndeed .hav,v a ,· 
· r·6le to p'l~y<l.i; ~r~~arfnq .individqals ·. :to ... b~c~tne ' effectiv~ -
• ' • " ' : ' ' • .... • • ' . I '' . • • ' ' ' ' ' t ' ' • ' ~. • ,' • • o .. ."'o ' . : 
: citizens. · In 1899 · the Amerfcan .. Hfstorical ·~ssociat~on' s: 
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rJ . Committ~.e . of. ·. seyen · ·~tr~~·s.~~ · : .~it~~enship ·· .. ·e~uc;a.ti~n· ·'. as . ~.· .. :_:,.
1 
:::: 
· · ." soci~i··: ·~:tudies .' .' J!l<?S~ ·- ~mportant . cp.o~l'. . · (Bolst~r, .. · "1962, :· PP·> · :~ · __ ··<·.·:·' .. 
~~; .;~~·.'· : ·~: ·. 39-4·6) ~ : · .In :·1916 .'t~~ ·: c~~is~i~n :··f~r ·. the' ·:~Re~~ga~-i~a~i~n. ·c;;·f· ... :.: . · · .. · .... _.:· 
·>·· :. ; .:..~ . : . . ·, ..... · . .......... · . .. .. ::· ... . ·.· . . ·... · - ~ - · .. . · .. · .' . :· .. ~ : ... . . .. · .: .: . · .. · .. ·:_ · . ·· ... ... ~:> 
·:/.\ · · · , · 'the·· .. s9cial ·studfes ·was .~Uppo:rtive·.' of ·cit·:lzerishii>'. e¢lu~ation · · :· .. . . · .. "; I 
· . . . ·· . ·~.· ·~ . '· - ~ .... -.t· ~' ·.:· .. ·. ~ ·.· · ; ;' •· ... -- ~ - ~· : : ' .• . · ........ ,; ... . :: . . · •· ....... · •• ... . ·. ' . . ' .: ·: ·~" ·;:' 
~:· ·~ .' - ·., .·. ·. · . .': through . -~he . : social : .. s.t:u·qles, ·>c;:urr~cu~um · -.." (Bu·Deau · .··of · · ~ ... · ' <.'; ' 
_; __ <··: {'' ;--. ·: .... ·."· . i." -~ .. : . · .··. ;. ·.' '· .' !~~·,_:_ '-~ - · . . : ::·. ·.-· .. · .. · .. · . ... . $ ·.·_ .... ':- · . .. _< ·: . . ·· ' ':! 
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: . -- .. ~~~~~~.1:~~, .. - ~~~let;i_n, -~~· ; · 2~. ~ . ~~-~~)- ~· ·. · _·e~~.~~.· · .t_l~.?4? ·. -~ta.~;es· ~: . :· :. :. : . '· ;·<"_: . ~: 
The· - fundamental· . plirpos·e · of the social~UdJ.es · ·· · · · · . ·: · 
. ··-:::. : was .· ' th~ . · creation . · .of ~--·---:r·i. c;:h, · . many-sided ' . . ·· ·--.. , 
: · . pere:onari t -ies., equippe~ : .w~ th p~ctlcar ·~no~leqge . . ~~ . ·: 
: a'nd - · i-t:tspi.~ed· by 1de.a1s . so. - . ~hat _. :they · can .. make : ·. :. · : 
tn~ir: ·way - _ and.- .~ ·fuif-ill .~heir . . ·-mif?sion· .. in .. -: a ... · ... · · · ~ --: · ·~.i :~~-
.. , ' 
changing s ·ociety . whi9he is pax:~ . of · .- a .. · world :· . . ... 
. . ·. complex. . (pp • .' 9~-:-97) · .. . · .' . . . . : . .-··. ·· · . . <,·. 
f.. , • • ._ 'i ' • • •• . • , ,, .. • : . a • ,· t , -~ · 
· ·· · . wi'ls~ri (·J.9.J9) · s~~te~: . . ·· ·. · ·. · · 
. • ' .•· • : . • : . ' . . ' 't' . . • ·. . •• . • . ' ' ' ' ' . •• ' .. • • 1 . ' .. . . 
• i -• • 
t • ·, · :· : •• t . • ~·!: 
..... social-s~udi_es-·"i.n.st:r::uction ~·sh~uld .· be ·· ;eo~used .or(: · ·.· . -~~ 
· · ·. ~the goal 6f deyel·opinq ·A! good. citizens"· activated :· · . . ; · . : .. , .~:. 
.. . · ·· · • . . ·. . . tJy· a per~onal . 'interest~ .fn the' . .' COMOn· ·welfare I ·. , _. · .. ~-- : . , · ·. ·• · · , 
, · skilled in social cooperation .and: enlightened by · · · .= ··: . ~ · · ·· .. l 
I ins ighfs . :J.I:lto • the n~twre ' and '• direct'iori . , of ' ~he' ' , .', • .' :, '., ~ .. :~·\ 
. ~ .. f?Ocia~ pt:ocess •• ~ • · ·(p • . 168.) · ·. ·. · .· · · ·. . .:. ... ... .: ··. · .· · <··:. · ; ·· 
. . . :_"· . · .. ·,·. ' . ' .... ,'.·: .· ... ... -... . .:- · ... ·. ·· . .' ·, . . ' .... ; · ... ·. ··· :::· 
· •.· · . . Branom (1.942) states: · . -_.. . · · .. . , ... ·. .. ... ·:· · ... ·.· · · • 
' ' .. . ' ' .. . ... : : .. ·.:·: ·.···.·;··:·. ' ...-~ .. ·. : ', - .· . . : '-;'-: '_· . ·· .. :.- ·· .. ~' ... : ' .. ;:~,~ 
. ·The. social studies plfly · a .. very·· ~~po~tant ·part. .·in · .1• · , • . • .·.. •• . .. 
. · 'the_._'tra~smi~sion ::' ot · ,o~~~~~u~:u~al ;,~eri~a~~ :· a~d ::· in • ,· •: I • :' .-.: .... , •. (': :' ·.~ 
. - p~eparing pupi~s ·-t~ ·· me~:t ·. ~nf·linopingly,. · . ~he .. ,. · ~ .. · .... ·. .. .'·:- .. r 
;~:.< . · · .· · · ·· issues .in this ·ch'anging world.:· (P• .. ·s) .. · · .. . ·. _·.: · ·". ·_,;_- .... · ·::.- · · : ,,. . 
(: . ' · '' · · ··•.· .. · .·. Pl:estOil . c 19~7) · .st~tes ,: ~ . ·. ·. .· .•. · .. ·: : . . '. " . . .': . ,·'• .'t < , ." ; • ·'/(· 
• ~~--·;_:_.·· . ~ .: • • .•. . 1 , . , , :.. .sodcialt ... sdtiudJ~s-, · .. ·.'i:JY · w1idh~nln<J. h:· · kntowledg~ ... ~.- - ·and-.: .· • ... ', ·.·._:· . _ ... .. ··>'( ~n ~rs an ngs, .- _ao::o~pl s -~.a .. os · of · ot.llQ~. - / .·.· . · ;·.-:. · ·· .. ·· ·:·:. ~' }.: .. ~-.::.-· .. · · ·: · ' .- . . t 'asks • . · ·· Through · .. the ·· . s·ociar · .. studies .. · ·we··· liav.e · · . . · · ... ~ .... , .: .:·: \ .. :·. 
:~~ :: • • • _ . r. • ·, · ·_;, pe'rh~p~ ·._a ~etter·. ch~~ce ~ ·~~an.·· t~rough · ~llY .:oth~r ._> ~ · ·. · ........... : . :'·.: ·/ ; 
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· · c·~.ir~~uium .. af~~ • t .C?.· ·assist ·.· :chil4ren . in _the 
development · ot, ·loyalty, : pourage and a wi11 ·. tq 
a<;:t 'i;r1 -the.· preservation. of. the prized values of 
._- qur ·culture. - (p.· ,?) · . · . • 
. ' . .. 
' .. 
, I 
·, . .' . • J~~·o.i'i~~~ a~.d ~a~-~~ :(19'65) ~rit~·~ .. 
• · · · ·. ~· ":r·~ ··ord~r · t.o achieve ·-ifk pur·p~se ·in _something of · · . 
. . . . · · a.~ . etflci~ht mann~r · the school. separates ·_ 
·.: ;t, . ': , ,· · · learnings ·:into · broad·.· -ca~:egories such . as :- the 
;_ · ·....:  ·"' .·. · . - ." · ·· . lariq_u~ge ·.arts·, · arithmetic;· _: fine arts· and the -
.. · · . . ·: .-· ... s~c:i~ · · ~t~~_ies. · ·' ' TJ:?.~ · ·_a.ocial . studte:r-. · ·are . 
·.·•· ..... · 1\1 • ·: :_:., · assoc1ated. · with . socio-civic · learnings · which · 
· ; . 1. • .. . · .• z:elate ·· d·~i~ctly ·~o cit~zen~hip. Thu,s whil.e· 'the . 
i
1
::_,.::·.· ._:._ ~ •• · :->. ·: ' - ~~ta.l - s.chop+ · . p~o~;-am .. col.l~ributes to .. finpr~ved 
. . ' · ·.cl~~z~nship·; . · the ·. social. ·, studies · by natur$ .. ·of. 
\ :· .. · ~ .. · · ' .. ~ ··. thelr .. ·,oontent: ,are. ~xpec~ed·· to c;:arry t~e ·maj.or · .. .. 
·. "· · · . ;.· .. '. ·: -. .. p'br~:L~n . o~ _>he· fo~aJ instruction ·rela~ed · tC?- · it.~ 
.• .. ·.· ',· ,,. . . ·.· · ·( ' 361) . . ' ' • , •, . ' ' ; ~ .· i ,, •t> • '• ' ,' ··.<···.' '. ·: :~.\:' • , 1 °
0 
' •• ·: :, : · ~. ~· . ; . • ~ · >--,'' , , ,'· t ' • • ' ... ' 
~'·.' . . ·.<:·.··: ~.:.. . . ·: . .. ··. Ben')a:m±n· ~(1-9751 . states: · _·-_... .,,_ -· -.. • · .. · · ·· . . . 
'·.f .. ·,'.: . 4. ' ~... .• • • : : (, ~ ) • • ·. : : ....... ~ _, ~ ··· t ' · ~ · ',. ' ... . ' . .. ... · .~·-: .~ . - • - . '· • . :. , · 
··: .... :~ : ·- - ./ : .... :· ::.. ··:· •. ~_..Th,e · .. · so.cial< stupies ; ar~ :~ vital'. part of ~he ... 
. .. ·~ 
·,,! . :. ··· . 
. • , 
' ' . 
a• "·· 
. · ..  
0 I : ' 
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. ~ · -· 
. . . .. ... ~ 
' ·.· . ·- · , :. ·.' · · : . . . · "'"educat~on . n~cessary· for the young. Through ·them . 
~~--· -· --~ _ ~~:~--~~· .. ·-_· __ :_:~he: :..Y.o_~J}<l.! ..:can _;::_g~in:__:_:_t_h!L_:~no~led_qe ---~.n9 __ :_f§!.KUJ s _· ___:...·---...-'-·, --'--
.' . · .. . · ·. . ne·ces.sary\.tq 'under·stand·. and· appreciate our · own 
. ... ,.; . . ~.~ : .. ' . ~.)' • ; .. society ' as'. :wel+ : as .~ tha>t;. ·.'in .· ·other places and -- . . 
f·.; . ' .. ... ' ·. . ~ :. ti~es·.·t. Through~- the · SOC_i~l . stu.di'es· t_h~yr~n rn ' 
i· · :. · :. . . a feel: o~ . the· ·real hope .of. democracy. an · thei:~ · 
!· . .. .. ·'I' . OWn ·rela~ionsh.j.p ·with ' th~t . o.f ·Others,· . . . , . 
! '• • • ' • ' ' I ' ' ~/\. . : , t • : 0 , • ',' ' , - 0 "":" ,' I ' '• .. I • • • • • , 
-~' _.·: · · · ~ - · · ·· . :And ·p·a·r·k.er - ~nd 'Jarolimek ··(19·s4 > .·argQe: • _,,...- l i ' 
o : · ~ ,• / : • ' I w 0 • o ' ' •• ' o - 4 0 I ' ' , ' . .', • o ' o ' . • 0 ' 'o \ # : 0 ._ ': .; 0 .. , : . '_ o o ' • • ·.' • I I 
. ·. ".: : ' ~ .. : .·· -
. . . · · ~'.:.rrhe . imp_ortanc~ ··of ~·he social. ·studies 
· ' ~- . ~·:· . ,,.. · ~ - : - ·~ :curriculum . · in · •,the p~ep'aration of ·· d~~pcratic 
1
.. . . · · ·· : .. · citizens -'does ··. not .lie . . in the· naive clafm· ' that: 
: ' - ,· , '' -: : ' I .. ·• . ;..'. : : ._ ·W~~h~ut. ·:it: 'no. citi'ze~sh,ip ~ edu!=ation wotilCi oc'cUr • . 
· .: .· .. . ~. ·,. · · .. .. ...- Rathe~," · .it --l·ies· · in. the understandin<:J .·that the ; 
.::.v-··.·.· .. ·:·... · · ·· ·social. ·. studies ·' cqrricillutn · is . that part, .of the · 
• I .. • . . ., · . · •.• · · s ·qnoo'J. ·., CUrricutum _' 'wher~. · q_ir,ect· . Citi~ertsl)~p 
·· \ -~ _>. ·· . ··· ·: ·. · -·education occurs. · The:~ab$ence. o'f .sooial .studies 
' . ' . . . 'froin·.' the '. c·urric'ul.uin ·W:ould . mean that" ·what is . 
'.·'\..·: ··: · : ·: ; ~ .. - .~. . ., vittually .'the· .. ?~·ly ' str~cpture'd spurce·; ·of direct 
·· ·\ . . · .... , :.- ·-' ·· · · · c'itizensnip education· .wquld ·be· 111issing.. • • . (p. · 
· . . _1.' • . ' .. . · ' 28·) ' . . ' ' . . ' . .:. ·, . '. ..'1 • ' ' - . ' ' • • 
: : •:' . " , · · ' •• . : : ~ · 4 •· ·:,,._. •• !·• . .. . ·-·· : . t - :. : '· •• ·, ... • 
\:-: · -~',. .. · · ... , ."/· · .· rt· .can be·J ·at·gued, then·; ·that · ,schools , · thro~qh. ··_the ... · ··· · . . 
r: f -\-" ., " ' • • • ' , . ., .• ....... I, , ' ' ' ·, • ' ' • • ' ' ' • ' f . •, 
J_. -~ -::.· · .,· · . >: : . :· ... ··sc;>~ial _-.. ·~ tu~~es , · .)'h~ve· . · .~· ~r~.ie .- _t~ : p~a¥·. · .i~ · ~~ab~i.ng· , . ~. ; 
r,,·' ·-- •": ' . • ,' ' "'· ' •. '' ' ~ • ' t I I : ' ',• . ' ' I t •l ' lrr, ' I ~ ~ t • ,:, ·~ '\ ·: \ . ' 
·I : . '· ' .::: . •' :·. .' i~divia~als .... to : ·b~come ' eff~c ' ' ' c 'itizen's. ' ,· In·. orde~ ' to 
''I ' •, . ,; : .. -~ • • ' "' \ ' I \ r I' I ' ~ I I ' ' ,~ • ' ' ' .' ',f ' ' '> '• I' ' , · ' f ; I • I, I ,,' -~ ' • .. 
Ji_:_.: .. ,i:·:·.· . _. . .:> :~~-~J .~~\ - . t.~at .. ~Eu~~at~ .9~~.· .i~~~ .· nee~.· ·.~o _be . ~~~e_ip~~d · - ~,nd·~: ' . . ~ .· . ;>_;'_:· 
: " . • ·!,.,~'. "t . • • .' ' · ' . ........ ' ~ ·, . . . • • • . . . . ' . • ,• l , .·: · 
........ ; ' ' - ~ .· ·'· . :'.:'• 
'i . ·_ .. ·,· .. ' ' . . ,. . . '.' ·. •· •.. , · : • ' :-: ·,· ~ · •• ~··' · " ' ' ' . '.· . · •. · · \ .. . . · . 
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\ . 
.· 
., - . 
•' 
' . 
~?!x;:; ~,,~-: t •• )''. ·~,: .: · • ·. ·:· , ;:·~·:::,:;· r· \, } : ?'':' · ·':' ~·: •· . , :. y· ·: · ·:·~~ -~,. ·: ;. r t:: "'' ·~:' ''': 'YC '? c '<J':;i':' ;~fo':·~~~ 
•(:. _: .· . \ .. - ~ . ' ' / ' ' ·~ 
:: . ) · 'i;.pieinent8d so. that ~ppr_o~rii.te prOqram decisions can bE. ·· .. .. , . : 
. . I, ; '· • (( ' • .:,_ ; 
made at. bo~h ~he ·provihc;ial and district 'ievei. ·. ~o~ever' - . ' .. 
. . 
this. study_. did .~ot · ~t\empt to·. dete~ine 'the effectiyeness :· . 
' ... 
of guidelines'- ff -~o~ial . studies programs _. _in ·. enabling 
'\ . -~ : ' : . .. . 




students ·.to .become ' effective ·.citizfll'ls • . . ·Thl:s stady: dealt . 
., - ~ ' • . • . , • I • •• . 
. . . ·' . . \vi th: the . :d~gree .. tb whi~h· .· studertts; have ·acquired -the . 
•• f p • • • ' .. ... ' i· ·:-
'.' ' !' ' o' ' ' ' ' • ' • • ' 1 11 ' o o ' 4 I ~I ' I 0 o • o : ' • ' o • 0 # 
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:·\ . .-. . . kn.ow_ledge ~ng_:_atti~udes · ~h~c-~ author_s, · cited :. previously_, · 
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. 1n · the Master~ GuJ.de f'or So¢J.al Studies K-XII are: · .· . . ,. . ·,. . 
·. · 1. ·~~tf§~~-cent·ei/e~~- .-.-.·. Thl .. · ~oci~:l< s.tu~ies . · l' . , - ·. ,.'.;-·<:~ 
. . .. .-.should .: ':Qelp learner.s \·find.· ~~ani.~q · .. 'in 
. . the. .~ .i fe . sit uat;:iqns ·. ari~ : •!tum, an . 
relat1.onships, as· ·they_·- develop_ in: ways 
Qf knowing, · :t~ink'inq, \· feeling, _. ·valuing·. · .. . 
and iritell.igerit behav~ou;-. ·. ·:· ~ ·: · .. ·• 
OiJ .. 
. ' .' . .. . . . ' . . . \ ' ' : - ·~ ' . 
, • t. . . · · · , · .. · · . ' , 
2 . · · Citiien-centered ..  · The social studies (• 
should help · the · learne'r understand the · 
~·ociety· in-: whJ.cli : :he \· ~r·. ~she · :lives·,· 
-. . . dev·e.lop· .. · sal f-ac:tual ·izati-bn . and 
. effective citizenship,.\ ~ and. apply. this-··  
- ' 
knowle~cje in da~ly_ liv'~ng< (P· ·. ~~) ,. 
. . '. . ' . ~. . ·. • ~· : . . ' . ·'#; ' . . ·J· . . . : 
-~~- , :well·-- -~~- ·:stat_inq· ·.the .',) 1 majo:z:: . qo~ls . · for . ·social 
• • ' • • • ,. I • I . ·. 10 
. .. . ~ .. 
. I \ . . 
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' .. It ~ · studies, The Master~ GUide · fOr soclaf·· stuclles K;..XII .fl\rth.•r : 
' ' ' •, • ~ , ' ' ' •• ' ' .., - ' 0 : • I ... 
. . ' .. ~ . .· . . .. · . . . -'' . 
' spec_:ifies. these goals . with a series of'· s~atemen!s, ·'referr'ed ' '' . ~· . _: .~· · 
,..1 t I • 1 t 1· , • .' ~ ·~ ' ' . t • • • t ' .. , 11 • , ) ~ 1 ~ f ,' ·,·. •' ' :, j '•. 
. to · as. · n~aj·-or · under·stanc!ings" • _. .- . some ~ of .the major . . -'.' .'· 
o , • ,' • ' \ ' ' ' ~ J : ' ~~ ' • • I ' ' f ~ ' • • • ' ' : ~ ' ' ' ' 
• • I • .' ·tmder~tan.dihgs tQ· be devel·oped through 'the soc;:~al · s_tudi'es . · 
I ' • ' \ .' ' • ," . .. , , • • 
f • i . . .. ' '• ~ . .. : 
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':·:;·:: · · ···· Tlie ;· basf9 ·.Jieeds· ·ot-·· pe.ople, .· ·are .. tne· · same . · · ·. ·· ·. ··· ;"i' 
:-:-=: \ · • '", I \' h ' , , , • I I .- ' • ' ' ' •. •',' I ' • • ' t.~.:,.: __ :':'. ~- ':- :- . .. .. ·~ .. ·: . ey~r"f'!/ ere ~,. ·. t . I • , . • • . ... 
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1
f: .. Geographic. - ~·ondi_tions direc!tly affect · people.'s 
· ·· · way of life~·.· ' . · . · 
:--· . ...: . . 
;\\·' \ Iridi vJ:duals differ ·from one ·another -'in . personal'·. 
·:.· . : . . ·; val~es" ,/a~titude~, per_sonalities~ and .roles, b\)t 
~·:.:.'::'· . as- ~eDlb~rs . ot· . a . group 'they share certa-i~ common 
/-:·~'·: ." 1 value& and cha~~cteristic::;s. : · . .... : · ·: . : .. : . . 
~-~-:.:<? '- · / ~ The · basic 'sbbstance of· a society is .r~otea: .. ,in .. 
:. ,;. . j -its .values·. · Asses·sing .the . nature of .values rs: · i:~' _' ~. · · ·, ·· ·. 'the ·most important ·.and p~si~tent · problem facing 
~::· . · I · :_ . human b~ing~·· · · · · · · · · · · ·- . . 
::c~-~:.;:. . oJ • , • : • ';). • • • • • • •• 
~j:> .. . , \ 
1 
~1~:;n.:3~;i;~:.Low& m~cl\ to c;uitu~:" ~f other 
.-;-; . . ~ . , , . . 
,.;,~f/:-.:: '-' . · People'S ." comprehension of<:the 'present· and .their : 
~{:;.:· . .... ; · . ..:' ·.·. wisdc?m '.· iri__:~lann}nq _. for _: the . .'.: 'fu~ur~ - ~_ep~~d : ' .upon. 
:·:r ~ . ·;· -:~ ' '·. · . ·. · : · the~~, un~er_st~ndinq ·:of , . t~~ ~ven_t_s . of. t~ ·p_ast · 
:?.·/'. · .. ·. · • · that ·. influence . . the ·present. · . .-. . · ~ . -· · .· ·· · · 
~k; #• •,"' • .. ' • ' ' ' • o ' ' • ' lo • • ' o • •,. o f ~ ' ' ' • ' ' ' • • o 
:n-:;:~·· :_ ·: ·:. . • . . The . · basic:.· . econo~·i~ ,. pfob.iem .. · · fac~d by eve'-cy 
··.· · t. - · - ~ tsociety is how.-to·. bes~ use its ·1imi ted .resources ·. 
~- ~· ·.:... to . satisfy. -its needs an~ .wants.· ~~: ·.. . . .· ·' 
1
.·;.· :. :_ " conserv.at;ion . and prud~nt . · ·u'se o.f'. natur~'.s · 
{~ ..... · ':resources · ·is .. nectlssary:· for : the well being o! 
·) · .. ·. pec;>_,Ple a-n~f society. · · · 
~ ., :.. . . ... - . ' : ~ . . . 
.. ~· . 
.. • ·Government a~d ··rule . ~f . iaw ·h~y~ a.n · essentia) 
·:~· ~; .· ~ ·role iii hunlclil affairs. ~ 
: , . \ " 
· , · canadi~ri · citizenship i~volves both rights and 
. - resp~nsib..:i.l:fties •· : ' · 
'. .· ' 
. . . ~ . 
iY:" .. 
''\' . ' . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ' ~· ; : . · ·· . ·.· : . . · .. ,The·: purpose of · this · study, -whiJ,.e .. l1mited in' sc'ope,. 
;;: ·, ,. ·· . • ~as .t~· meas~r~ 'a.nd com~are: . ~~: Jmowiedge )evel al)d 
.t:.::.> · · ·· . att.it~d~s ~~~a~dinq · canaacr of grade• s~~en. ~~d .'-~rade , twelv~ . 
t.>~ .. ·. · . . . · students · w1thi·i~.'.'th~ : Port-a.ux~~~sques · Integ~ate~ School 
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:.:, ·: ·. ··.· . · aoa.~d .. district : l~'{ing ln:·. cownuriiti~s : .from . C.ape· R~~ ·to .. . . 
:~~--· ~ ) ·: . . . ' . . . ' .. ; . ' . . . ... ~ . . . .. . , . . 
:}:· :· .. :.: · c:;rahd·. a·ruit·; :t:o . c·om:Pare ·the:.. ~~wied9e l'evel and · attitu.des .::·:_:. t~~ : .. · .. · . 1 .~ega~dihq Canada ~f · !J,!~cie · s~vEm' and gr~~e t~~l~~ stucfent;s •\ ~ : . 
~:a~1 . -". · · · ·wit~i~· ... :- ~he·. · ·Port-~u~~BasCiue~.· .' ~nt~qr~t~cr· sc~~ol . · · ~o·~;~ - . . ·.~·~_; .~~ 
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canadian students; tile knowledge level• a·nd 
. . . . 
to · ·compare 
. ' 
attitudes regarding Canada of_ grade. twel~e studen~~ within 
th~ .. . .,Ptirt-a~as~es · Integr~ted School Board .. dist~ct wh~ -
;.!..~-~~ ' ~ .... 
completed d~) the four- required core soci"al · studles 
. . . .. " .. 
c?urses and that of those grade twelve ·students withi:n the 
. .. . ' ' ((' . ' - . 
same. school · board who complete more _than the required core 
•• • c:t 
. . - . - . . .. . - . . - . "" .. . ... 
social :Studi~s courses; · and t;.o ·. compare the· knowledge, level · · .. 
' • ' ' ' , . I ' ' ' ' . ' ~ ' I 
: . ' \ 
. \ _ r~garding Economic · Issues · .. ;rela~ed . to Canada · ··of · gr~de 
. . \ twelve . st~dent; wi t~i~ the . ~ort~~uX:-aas.qu..;s ' Integ<at,';d ·. • 
· · ' S<::hool Board 'distr.ict .who had completed canad~an Ecqliomy 
\ :iio3 and that of i:hos~ gra~~ twelvEI EI~Uderit~ :Withi;;'· the' 
.. ~ 
f: . 




Specifically.,_ this f?tudy addressed, the following 
questions: . \ ,' . 
1. . 
2 • 
Ar'"i;' there differences in the knowledge 1evel 
, 
• 
··regarding canada of the grade seve.n an~ grade 
twelve student's under study?. 
·\ . . 
· Are there differences in .the . att1tudes .regarding 
Ca~·ada . held . by the cjra.de. seven' and · qrade twelve 
students under ·stu'dy? · _; 
' l • ' 
... 
3. · Are th~re differ.ences in the kno.wledge leyel · 
- ~·1' I • 
'regarding c~nada ·of .<th·e · -students unde.r study and 
. . 
· that of other canadian students? ·, · 
. . .... 
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1\ ··-~· , -5. Are there dj.ffer~.~ce~. in ._the 'knowledge level. · and · _:- _· ..  
• • - • /1 ;.:·~:,. ~ . 
:;>-.· ..,_ . • atti~udes regardin9 canada of the qracie twelve 
)'!'· - ' \ ' ' 
_ _.;~- --. - students who comp1ete only ·the four. requit'ed ; ~ .. 
~; ... ' 
:-\· . 
:~' ~: .. 
• J 
' 
core s ·ocial· 
0 
studies course's . and that \ of 
. I . 
the, 
grade· twelve student~ -who complete. more t _han the. 
. 
required core ~ocia~ studi~s cours~s.? 
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regar~ing Canada hel.d , by the students · unde:J;' . :, ·.; 
5. 
' .: ·6. 
stutly and those held by other Canadian students. 
\. 
Ther.e will be no •. difference· in the ' knowledge. 
level· and attitudes canada of · the 
. . ' 
·grade twelve studen~s· whc;> complete only· the fou~· ­
- -. required, core social . studies courses and . that'. ~f 
' ~h~ g'a~e tWd~e-··st~~ents .;,ho co~Pl~~e m~;e ·~n 
the required core . social ·studies . courses . · · · 
~ 
. . T~er~-- ~~11 b~- · ·.no · .di·f.fpre_nc:e ~~in . -~~~ : know.ledg~>. · _ 
---- 1.-~v-er regarding .Econbmic~-l'tsues ·- ·relat~d to ,· 
. . ' 
Canada of_ the grade .twelve students who ·complete 
• • , . . .. , 1' . - - : . ::. •· ... 
.. 
canadian .Ecori?my 2103 and that -~f · the grade 
twelve students who did no~ complete Canadian 
Economy . 2103. 
. . 
Rationale 'for Study 
X . 
There · are a number ·of reasons to support the need for 
. ... 
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. . . --· · ·.I - . ' · · - - - -- -- ·--- -- --- . - -· _ · _' _ _ - -- · ------ --- - .. • . --- -'--- ---'· -. -· 
t!he · .degree to ~i-c~ stud~nts in Newfou~~l1and comp~~e ·with_j ·. ..,·,-
other . "canadian· .. ~tud~.nts in th~ir · knowiedqe ievel · and- - ·: _;-f: 
. 
stu.dents attitudes regarding -canada . 
. '' ... · . . - . ' 
Newfoundla-nd are ··set -apar~t -f~om 
ln · The 
other canadian -students by . 
. -, 
. .... i' 
'· ... 
... . . ' ~- ...  
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other· . places. Students in 'Newfoundland, . though, have 
' access to the same ~ype of media serv.ices as t~se of 
( 
' 
other canadian students. 
/ • ' • 
(~ . 
Secondly, since· the lat·e sixties a numb~r of studies 
.. 
have . been ~ond\ictei:dnce.~,n;ing ci tizenshipjsocia·l. s.t~~.les 
..:educat-ion in cana~ and·· this study would furt~er e~t_end . 
the work. in this a ea. Hodgetts . (19.68) ·reported · that .the · 
" ; teaching ·of .. Canadj,an studies · was ba's.ed on qUestionable ·. 
:;. 
. so_urces" of . il)t6~~tio~ ~nd could . r~s~l t ·. in \.u1desirable 
. . . . I • . .; . . . . . • 
··. attitudes . and. ·misgii~ded bel:i,efs . about · Canad~- · an.d: . th~t · 
. .' 
.. . I • . : . . . . 
a . poor knowl~dge -level abou~ 
• g : • • • • .. . 
·s ·tudents -in canada' · held 
· . . 
-- · 
. ., 
~ . ' 
. . .. ~ 
., 




.· ' . ··. 
ca~a~a. · . conley . ( ~97sf .. and . Hurtig._· ( 1-975 ) .. b.~tb suggest,e~ ·: ·-.. ·. -·,_. ::) 
• • • • • • ' • , • !I • • ... ' ~. • • • • •• • : ' ~- • • - · 
tha·t . · st~dent~ :.do n~t ··k.now muco· -about· camida ~ · -Kirk~ood ·and · · ·._:. ·::. 
; , 
· N~dig·er · ·.(1982)_ an.~ Kirkwood, Anc;ierson· and Khan · (.1984) wer·e ·. 
mor~ ~ositiVe .ilnd rep~~d , ~hat Canadian/ student~ · ';o 
indeed .possess both ( basic kn.owledge-' level of canada and 
a :- ' 
.. . 
.. . 
. ' • 
' . _.,, 
. . · ' 
.. . ' 
-. 
. positive attitudes ':towards is~ues and problems · aff ecting ·· . 
• . ' • .. . ·.· . ·.:4·· 
, all canadians. This stu~;rr' I using the s_ampl~popu;J.,atio~ 
. . ' . 
described · earlier, .. will . add 
... .,. . . _. . . .. . '. 
. . 
to th~ · knowledge . already :· 
;, 
accumulated. 
Th.irdly;· no attempt .has · previ<?usly made to 
determi~~ the atti tu~es~ - ana . ' knowl~dg~ 
.. l • - ~- • • '. .. • . - ~ ~ \ . • • . . 
New·fC?undland stude~ts h~ld regarding . canada .• ·This · stud~ . 
~ 
:. will establis}:l ~how~edcie-attitud.~nal · pat_t~rns whic~· w-ill 
. .. 
serve. as · a ba.s~iine· 'aqa"inst ·wni~h r~pii~ative .s~udief?· . m,ay 
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Limitations of the Study 
This stQdy has one major limitation. When the 
K_irkwood and Nediger (1982) .study was conducted a number 
~f the ~-ss~es referre(to·· in that_ ' study were either ve~y 
. .• 
prominent· or not too far out of the eye of the news media •. 
Such items-~included the ca~adian Constitution, canada Day 
Celebrations, offshore ·resources, Pettocan, Telidon, the 
~ . . 
.role of forme~ P~iine Minister Pierre . Trudeau; : With the 
. ' J . 
\ I • . 
passage of. time, these . issues to .which student's . under 
: · . .. 
. ' . 
st~di responded were not as ·relevant" .in 1986· 'as they were ·. ~ . 
. ' ... .. . . . . . . . . ,, 
. ·-~"in 198"2. · · . Issues .no_t lnclude(f in . t~is .. -st~dy : . b~t · . we~~ · .. · 
. . ' . . . . ... . . 
· r:eleva-:pt in l98G included~ · 'tree . tra_d~ tai~s, viu;ious first ~. 
· .. · 
• • • •• C; miniSt~rS .COn.ferenC~,S 1 and , .·the ValUe . Of 
. . ·- . '. . . . 
the 
... ~, , I 
canadi-an·· . . 
dollar. Another limitation · is · the well · documented 
. ' . '\ . . . 
problems assoc1.ated .. w1.th questionnaires. 
I • 
Delimitations of the Study 
This ' study has the ' following delimitations: 
. . . 
.. : · .':' 
' . .' 
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\ ·· .. : . . ... ~· O~ly ·-kn,~~ledcje. ,_a~d · .-a~ abou~ ·  Ca~ad4l, .w~~e·· · ... ' . . : 
. :. : .... · · ::~~ 
solicited. : No attem~t was . made· to determine· th·e· ·· .,~evel qf 
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. . , · . 
. .. 
· r~~porises. ·· . . . .. 
. 2. Only the grade seven and g~ade~ twelve students . 
1 i ving . . i~ · _co;mmunit_i'es. of.· . ' on . the· · south-west .coast . ·' 
I ' , ~~ 
Newfoundland.were surveyed. · 
' ' .. . · 
. •' 
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outline of ·the study 
• 
In this c;::hapter the Problem, J?Urpose o·f the st:ud~, 
Null Hyp~theses, Rationale for the Study, Limitations . of 
·the Study and Delimitations of the . ~ study hav~ · been 
' . discussed·. ~view. of ·the Li:terature is presented in 
Chapter II. The . Design and · Methodology is discu.ssed in 
Cpapt~r .,III. The Ana.lysis of· the· Data · is contained in 
------~C~h~pter IV. -The su~ary, · conc)."!.s.io~s and Recommendations 
.. 
' .. 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Soc-ial .studies has been included in the school 
.. • 
I • 
curriculum for gene,ration~ · (Her~zberg, 198~). . Various 
. . 
writers and groups have addressed the ~at~oriale . for the 
. ' I 
. i'nclusion of the . social ... studies in the . school curriculum, 
'· 
. , .
. ·The . Commission .' for.' th~ Reorganization of' :the Social 
.. : 
·.studi~s' · (19~6). s~gqes~~d ~h~t _ the· · ~urp~~~ ··o5_
1
·sociai' · · 
. studies was_ to · cul~ivate .. good ·ci:tizenship. ·Samford and 
.. . ' ·. ~- . '.·. ': .. ; . ' . . •. 
c~t~le (1~52). st~te:·· · : ~ 
· · -· ·. .- · .. I-t ha~ been t~e · ~ccepted purpo.s~ ·of .··eiiuCati.otf 
to p:t;"epare .. _ yout~ . ~or effective living. The 
social ·studies,- dealing exclusively . with man's 
pr9blems ,· • becoin~. essential in · ~any r'?gra_m · of . 
education which aims to preserve own val~es 
ana · to . ·achieve · new heigh · of· social· 
re'lationships. . (p~ 68 )" . · · 
. . . . ... 
Fraser. and West · (1961) , -~tate: 
/ · 
social · studies j.s. recogn:lzed as _o_ne of. th~ major 
curriculum areas ··in bo'f;h ele·me·nt-~ry · ~nd 
seco'ndary schools~ With :it's central purpose of 
de~eloping . · ~i~izenship, - · ~ociaY studies has 
· · become a part· ·, of the general education . to .be-
. P.x:ovide~ · for every ~eudent. (p. 14') . r 
Fraser and McCutqhen (1965) - emphasize. that: 
.. ' . 
. The goals ·. of. 'soclal · . stu~.t.es · emphasize . . -the . 
appl ic~_t_ioil of -~a:t·ional· ·thinking . . to th~ 
consideration·of societal· problems· and .the ·grasp 
by : -pupils of _the . knowledge , and s~~lls that · are 
·. basic ··tti> rational 'thought. ~ : But _the ulti,mate an_d 
.broadest ·goal of . ed~ation. iri the soci~l studies. 
is tlie development of desirable.· socio-civic and 
: · per~onal behaviour •. ·. · No · soci'ety. will prosper 
unless .its members behav.e in· ways which further 
its d.evelopment. . ·(p. ·3) · ·. · · · 
~~ -· .· 
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' I 
Jarolimek (1977). states: 
-·The -children the el_.ementary teacher sees are· a 
part ' of the' . human:· family that will share - in ' tpe. 
custody .of_this planet ·for -the next six to eight 
deyades. These ·children- not· a~l b~t most of 
·them . ... 'are ' -more fot.tunate than- .the . ~ulk:' of 
humahitS'~ . · They have ~he-crd_va~tages ·of. mate'rial 
well-being 1 qooa· · medi(:al "'attention,· _long· life· 
expectancy· and many opport~nities for · self-' 
· realization. They -are· a part ·of that minority 
of .. the . human population surrounding t:tle North . 
. Atlantic that . has developed. a high · standard of 
' l _l.''{ing. . I The ' difference-· -between' ;their . way_ :Qf 
lire and · that of· the·-.rest of the world is vast· 
• . . . <and is .. -central to ~ some of . the ·most severe hun\an· ' 
17 
... · _  . problems arid . conflicts these youngsters 'wi.ll 
·· encounter .'in . their · lifetimes. · · The . ·social. · .. _ ~ -~ 
. ·. ·. studi'es_ curric~lum. is ar) . importan~ part- o{ . the ·, 
· · education- they w,ill need in . order . to understand : 
,. 
. . ·,·~the ·world in whfch_ they -~ive ·and ·to enable them 
·· • · to l~ad-prodridtive, happ~ liv~s in it. (p~ 4) 
• • '> ' • • • • • •• • , ... 
" . . ; . ',. . .. . · . . ' . . . 
Gross· et al. · (1978) write: 
.. 
. . . . ..' . 
. ·The·· social studies .should provide· a ·fundamental : · 
·core-· of · learnings . for- all children ·. _and youth · 
througpout . ~heir · y·ears of . elementary- ·anq 
·.s~condary schooling.. . Indeed, the social studies,_ 
ar~ ·central . in the .. proi>e.r .general education . of 
our young . people 1 focusing as i.t does on human., 
kin<I 1 ··c:>n p~·institutiops 1 ~nd .our relationships 
with nature and w_i th one . another. (p. 3 )" . 
. . . , · . . .. ....  . . . . . . . . . · . . 
Gross et al. ( -~97-8 )\ further_ add·: · 
- . 
. . ·._ ·. ·.· .. 1f wb consid~r -·the three ' :tradi~i~nal roles of . . 
education .· that have. been coi!tmon . to . the. 
l fo~~dation of ' public .- ~chools ~ . literacy ~ : moral. 
· . ~nd- . charapter format~ on, and · citizenship - the ... · · 
· .social · ~tlldies make prime · conti,"ibu~ions · to_'~~a.rd '· 
each goal and are ·central . in two. . The social . . · 
: studies are bas.ic in·: social - education 1 . in , · 
prepaririq-. functioning citizens· with requisite .. 
knowledge, skills -and attitudes that· ~enable each 
to :grow per'sonally in living well with o'thers ' 
and · in contributing to the· ongoing culture. (p. 
) 
. I 3 . . , . . . • 
. ' . ' ' . . 
Th~Nati-~n~J. . Council for th~ .- . Social .·· Studies : ( 197_~ ) .. 
~ 
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' 
The pasi~ goal . of s~cial~· st~die~ . educatio'n .is to . 
prep~re . young· people·- .to be humane,· ratic;>nal , · 
participating citizens in .... a · world . that. is 
becoming i.~c~ea.sfngly · · interdependent. The · 
enhancement of · human dignity . through . learning 
and .commitment·: to . rational · processes -··as · 
principal . means of . attaining ·. _ that. · end are 
concerns share~ · with ·otl:l~r disc'iplines • . - The· 
o~~ institutions _of .·s~ciety also· share with: 
the schools a ·powerful influence upon tha civic 
education of .the young. · . Social studies 
education provides ·t~e Gnly ~tructured . schoo; _or · 
community ~ocus for .the · preparation of citizens. 









. ~ .. 
" se·~~ · (19Bl)~-state~: · · · · 0 • 
' .. . 
' . 
... 
soci~l · studi-es· .. may. b~ . ~efined as·. a curriculum 
.· 
· vehicle .· · · fo:J; .. . informing _ children . abo\lt · the.tr · · 
· cultural and national. herj.t_age; . guiding them in · ... 
·_ developing -social . .:.. .. science concepts ·, . or · in .. 
·· · ·pr·oviding them· with l;'ealistic opport~n1ties to · . 
' .... ; : 
... . 
. . . 
·. ' 
. . ' 
··· .. '• 
. .. 
. •' . 
- ·exercise basic skills. . . Social studies ha·s a · · · 
. • • • 0.... -. .... . . . ' defi~it'e place in · the . ele~en'tary . - : ~ school :- : ' I I " • , ' ' . - .. ' 
..• : 
.. ' 
' . · 
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curriculum ·to ·facilitate the school.'s · role · ili 
participating : iri the . social studies function: 
that' ·is, the practices our ·socie~y .follows ·to 
~rain · . ch-ildren to· become contr,i.buting m'embers-
and to induct them :into · full-:-· fledge~ .membership. 
' (p .. 1.5) . . • -~ . .· _. . . . · . 
. . 
And Parker and . Jarolimek ( 19_84) state' ·' ' .. 
. ~ - .The · al:)senc~ · . of · social studies· · from the . 
curriculum would me·an· that ·what is. virtually ·the 
only structured source . . of . direct"- citizenship . 
edu~ation 'wo.uld' be . · mis~inq. ·For 't~e . younger · 
student·s, this wou~d remove :a di;-ect· program of 
' citizenship educati'on .just. when the foundation 
·o~ . th~ . citii~nship identity'. i~ - b~ing 
·crystallized. · ·. For older students, this would . 
. "move a .direct program of ci t'iz'enship educa_tipn . · · ......--..... . 
· \ · j~~t when partis~n · affiliations are · being . · 
.. examined and geriex:al .civic knowledge acquired-
' just when ' t;hey could pr.ofit most from-. 
instruction about and-. -direct participation in, 
democratic- processes~ The cultiva.tion of the · 
. ,sp.acia_l '·kind of · cit;zen who' is wi.lling an~ able · 
to ·meet the . twin challenge .. of · sustaining ·a 
de·mocracy and ful.fi)..ling its.·vision is .a p~ocess 
that · · should not . be left. -to. .. chance. · . · The 
. s~ccessful manaqement ~of this process is.., in our 
. • • society, · t~e cri tic!11 role of the ;social ~tudi.es 
curriculum. . (pp. 28-29) · · 
. ,· ~ . 
. ' .' 
" 
. . , .. 
,. 
··. ' 
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": ~ · ~ \ . .. . ::··. ~· ' , ' · ·. The civer)idin9 c~nsensu~: . then,. f,n su~~o; ' if · - :· : 
... : . .  ··.: {>. · the in~lusion · of the social . ~tlidies· · in :h~ .. scho~l · , ~ :·'· 
:~{:'· . . ... curri·culum ' is that it . px:ovides : ' student's .• wit;:h .· .the , ,• ' ., . . 
-~\_:~ · · . . ·_ .o_pport:un_ity ·'·-to' ~~come effective ci{iz.:n~ a~d~ that failure:, ' ' ., ' ' 
; -.. : 
·: 
0 I I ~ 
. , . 
: . 
::...: .. 
,.:j ;~·· '\ 
:. '• • . , 't ~ ' .. .. 
tb achieve "this . goal ·may ··'· have . dl's_astrotis : results 
individuals and society. 
. '· 
~:'!/~:.' .~ ._.· :· ·  · · ,· ·:·. :. ,Research. s~~dies .. " 
'• '. ' ....... 
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'•-''" ... · · · . . : · · .· Hess · -and·.·'Dorney: · ~19,67) ~ : conducted a · study ·. inV.olving · . ., ·. :·. : -.-~_:_( 
i!~(; ·: ~ . • ' ' :•,• . • ·. '• .. ·. ,' I ,. •: • . ; .: .. , ., . · . ·' . ' ' :-: : ,: .... . · • • . ~ "• . '·.· · ' . ' . : '• • . : . · ·: · .. , ' ~· ' I ".' ,J. · :~ 
:.:·1:--.... .. , .. . . · . :· · ·. . .·• 1 o, 16~ : stude·nts from grades ~~o through· eig~t ." This stu.dy .. ·. - ~ .1 • : . .- -:::_·;:: 
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o : o ~ o .t • ' ~ ., ' ' ' ' I • • f ,, t • t -
... , . .,. 
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, __ . 
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.. ··,. ·, 
. . involv~d · qUesti6ri~ ·~~~lin~ ··with 
. . .' ,,, . • 1\1 
schoqi 
practices; studE!nt . loyalty to the .· couritr·y.: .·.orientation . 
. " ; 
toward 
... 
govern~ent · ;iigures 
ci!~z.en'~s ·. d~t~e~; 
I ' t 0 
and institutions: attftudes . 
. . . 
toward 
aJ:td .. percep~ion .of · citizens~ 
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·that . :the :·,ele]l\ent~ry. ·school · was the · mbst 
i 
.' :{·~ 
.. ..... ~ 
. ·-·· .·· 
' • ' ~ 'c • 
. ' . \ , 
. .· ; 
~ . _.; 
•_: ,· 
. . \ . . . . 
. . ; ' ~ 
,. ' .. in"flu~ntiai po-i'iticai ··so~l,al'izatiori agent' for ·.cirade. ~~ho.ol ·: .. :;·~, 
• • • 0 . . . .. ,. • • • • : • • • _.· ... ' •• • , · ' • :_. •• • ' • • 4 . ·' :;_ • • • ~ . • • • ' • • • • ' : 
· · _ you:tll·. : .: Thf;!y also ·noted : that ·compllance ·.with'· rules and · ·. :··. . .. ·.··;. 
• ' ' -; • ; ' • • .: ' ' > • • • • ' ·• ' ' ' • ' •• , • • • : ; / ' : , ; . :.! .: 
. . · · authOrity~· . ~as i:h!' majOr focuS of 6i,;J.c~ . 1!<\uc;:atiOl. i~· , : , ·: ;:·~ 
· · ~l~m~ritary : s·6~qqls ~ · ·. : ' I · ·· · · .·· • · · • . . . .. · . . : .. ·· 1:,''1· 
. .· :··. · : . ·· .. _ · ~~~~; ·.: < i'~··Ja.) ' .. ba~~Ci:· ... ~r( ': r~~~~~bJ · :~~t~· ... : ·~o~~~Y~ · - ~~-;ted·;. :-'.· ~:· _,._.· :·:. :).;·: . 
·: . . ,• . .. . ·· ; . · .... . < -.'.:·.· ... ~ ..... ~ .' •! ... :: .:: ·_'· ·< . .'·:·.·::' ·.: .~:<:i 
that . :"9hild~en~ · ·. s~~~. : to ·. be·:·· ).e~rni_ng ·· a!:l . i~c~mpl.~te; : . ~· .. ·; ·. · :::-:-.-:~ 
· . . .· .. - / . · . · · ._· ·_. ' .. ·· .. .. · . · . _·: . ·. _ , ' ... · · . . "·'· : :~,·-~ .. ~-
. :.: ~· · · ·. · · ·simpl-istic,·: ·· a:nd. : cognitively. , fragmented . view ·['Of ·· .the ,-,·: ·, ~\·: 
;:~ : . •, .~ . - • • ;' ' .· . . . . •. _' . I, . . . . . . . ••. '. " . • .' , , . . . ' .. , . • ' . . " . , t . ' \ . . : ·.-: :.:~ 
,.·, 
poll.ti.,cal process'! (pp.· ' 43.3-467). · He .stressed. that· "~his: · . .. . ·-.- -·· 
• , . .. ~ • • . • ! . :: . t·-
s:ltuation· ··was li~ely . to ·· persist.· as long as ·t!le ·:_- schoo.ls· ·· ·::··-· :> .. ~:\': 
',, ' ·. 
·' 
·,·.. . .. 
. . ,, 
·-~. . 
,; . . 
. ' ..... . . . . . . 
. '· s.~r-~ssed, .the. need for . compl fa nee. anc:l. c.onsensus . :a~ . .. tlle ' . ' ' . . . . ,--
,. • ' - • t - • : • • : , • • :· t,. . . t • ; - • • ' • • t , l 
expense ~f ~ social real.iti,es., controv~r~r·,s---· .an·~· · : ~·ive~y . . ' . . .. :,-: 
. · . . <;1is7~ssio~ _ w·i~h ·. fr~e exp~es~iqnL of·,·.all :vieWpoin.ts·~· ; (.PP: . ·· : · : . 
. 43'3~4'67)' • . . ··. ·. · . . ' ·. -. ' . . . ' ' .\ '': 
'o ' o o I,' . ' t •' , I ' I ~. JJ I f • I ~ .. : ~ '~ 
· LangJ:on and · ~ennJ.ng~ (1968.), in trying . -;to. determ'ir't~ · · · · .' · . 
4, • • , .. • • • ,. , • • ' • • • ,, ' ~· ' • • ( I . f ' t . • t ' • • •: 
::; /· .. . . the . e,ffe.ctiven~s~ of. ·civfcs course's, ' .condte£te~ : · a .-_. s.urv~y . ' :.'\ . .. ;): 
',,I .. ""' • ' ,• • o :.. ' ' ' ' ._, ' ' • ~ ~ I • I, ', ' I' ' : • 
i. : ,. • . . a~ong · ,;166.9 . gr~de twelve .hiqh s.chool seniors ' d',i.St~~buted I •• : · '; .< 
!·:> · o · a~b~g . · . 9·~ · se~ondary ~ -Ame~~c~~ . schools (p~~~~d-~- ·~a~d .~~-~m-· ·· -·-· ~·:·:· : 
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,:··.:: ·~ ·public) . . r. ~he·. ·s.urvey quest~~nnaire ce~t·ered 9~ ... politi.cal ·.· • · . ... _ .., 
1 .... . : • • • • • \ • • • , · ... • : : ~ 
~~·:t~~· .,· .. · .. , . k~~~ le~~~ .. a~~ · soph-isti.c~·t:ton; . , p·~it·t .. ~ea·;t .. : . i~~.~;-~~t·.' ... ~ · .' . ~: _ · :·; .. J< 
:\;.:·~· , ····· _spectator . ·politiciz~·tio.n, poiiti.cal diJ~coiirs~.:, · political -_: :.· : .·:·_'_.;-:_ 
\~·: ,·' ,· . . . : . . .. ' : .. : . . :. ' ·. . .. . . ' . ' . ' . • . . . . . . ...  . ) ·: :~·i 
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t• pa~ticipati~~t~tion.· ·.· .. student scc;>re~ on these· 
-  . 
:difuensions · of the· quest.ionnaire were ·compared with the 
.l, •, • ' • : ·· • • •• . ,·. • • -
. number Of high .school government · CSr ci:vics courses tak~n 
by students. ·. Concerning their .study~ ~ncjton and Jennings 
. . . ·~ ·. -. . . . ' ....... ' : ' ·. 11. ~·-
- ---(1968) stated .the fol:lowi~g: · 
' . 
Tp. summarize,· 1:here -is a '· 'lack .of ' eYidence that 
the · civics · _curriculum . l:la!? a ~ignifi~a~t . effec.t 
on the _.political . orientati~ns of - -the-· -grea~ 
. ma'jority_· .. \of . Americi~n· . high ·. school . stude~ts·.: 
'•' · ... Mor!3oyer I ' ~hose ,, who .. ar!S! coll~ge ~ound . alre~dy 
· · have .'di-fferen1t political orientation "'thair those-
. who do. ·not · \plan to atte~d · college •. · These _two 
.conqlusions· :suggest· t~at ·: an important part .o:e .. · 
. the difference. iri political orientati.ons· between . .' . 
.. .. ·those .from· different .levels of . education,, wliiph · 
. ·is'_ 'frequently ' cited' ... in . the .' _,l~tera~ure . and is<:' 
-~. .• 
4 
usual~y ·explici1;ly . or . implicitly_ ascribed .to th~ - . . 
• -· r ' . , ·: . 11 e4U_C~tiOJ'l ~ pro.CeSS 11 1 . · ~ay · aCtUally .. represent ' a . • 
: . . ' serious . confou'ndirig. of : the ef~ect of. 'edu~ation •. 
, .. with : that political socialization. Although · the · ... 
'. : . ..... . . .. overall -.findings a::r.:e.. unambiguous, . there .. ls . 
. . 
' . ( 
.. ' ' 
. . 
( ·. 
' • l o 







. · . .. - ·reason· to believe· that .'l.inder special conditions .. 
.. ... 
' ·t . 
.. . 
., , 
.. ··_' . 
'• . . ' 
. ··. · 
. :· ··. , 
·-: . 
. . . . 
..... 
. . ' . . exposure. to government and politics courses' d6'es ,, 
, ' :,# ' : • •• -: Qave ·an impact· .at the -seco~dary : sch'ocil .level •.• ~ 
·. 
. · In .. : the ·. m.~in ,· . however,· one . is. · hard : press~d ~o 
. find --:_ey idence ~f any·. imme_diate course· imp~ct · ~ 
·.; · . . t .}1e-_.bulk of _student.s •••• · (pp. 866.;.867) 
. . 
B~twee'n-. _the(· years· .· -1969 · 
. ' .. . . . 
and 198?, . :the N-a-t;ional 
· · . . A$sessment 
. ·.. :_, .. . . 
' ()f Educati·onal . Progress · conducted · -thre~ 
. ·.' . .· . . . ·. . 
\ - ' . . 
specificaLiy deaiin~ ·with · · i~sues in · · .· . as·sessment.s 
' -
' ' 
· " . . . . 
... 
. cit.izenship · .. . and social ·· studies • 
. . . 
· ·students . ' surie_ye'd 
~ . . . ·. . . . 
•, 
. . . 
-.: · 
. . . 
. ~.. 
. . .. ·· . 
. •. 
~ ' . . ·' con_sist~d ~ of 9-:-, . 13.:: I .... arid-'-17':"yeat.: oids. acto~s : th;a Uni~ed ' . ' . . , . . ~: 
•I''' • ' • ' . • . ' • . , • • • • • ' • .. • ' , ' to ' • • , ,. 
'·'· ~ St~ate_s· . : · .. ·.·The surveys· me.~sured .'·poiiti:ca-i :. knowle4ge- . and·: . . · ·<;. 
:.·; ·· .• . ... . ~ . ·.. . ,• . . .. . 
;; .,.,.. .·, ' ':· ' ·. ~ • ·~tt'itU~eS· : .C:at~~-9~ized· ' .. in .. five .. major I ~OntE!nt areas:- p.) , ·, ', ' ''f 
t ·;_.:·~:, . \ .. ' .. ' : - ~· ~ . ...•. ··. _·. . . •. ·• .. ~-! : • . .. :: • ·... • ., . ' · • . • ·• ·~ .l 
':·, . . · . . obnst·itu.tion.al · rig~ts., · ·(2) · . respect" · ,for others, (3')'.'~· . · · • · . . <::: 
~ · : •. · . . ,' . · _· · ~ .• ·· .·:·. ·.,#· · . ·.· ' . . :.· :,.' !" .- : ·~ · · . · .  · ,_ ~" .- : ~ · .. . • .· .· .. ·• .· · ... .. - .· t- • • ~ . ' ·' · -:~ • 
. ,._ . · _ ~tru'cture · _. and · . function ·of.·· .government, ( 4) · p.o .l. i t i cal · · .' . : . ·· . 
~:~i' ' :•' •' • . • • ' • ' ~ • ' o .. ' ' • ' • ' ' o ' • ~ • ~ ' • :I • ' ' I • ' · , . ' ) • ' ~ ' 1 1' ' 'l ' ' ~ ' • ' • I , ( 
::_::':., .. ·:. · ... ' . . 'process, · ~~d . . (.5 ) . . . tntet'nati orial ~ - ~tfairs~. . The · . results : ··. · ~; , ·.! : ' 
•~,o,'·.;,',(, :.:' ' I • • .. o ' ' t ' If "' ' ' • - • ' o : ' I ' ' I f I ' .; .. • . . I . • . . • ' . I 







second ·.asse~~inent ._(1'97~) o~erall d~clines w~re ,' fbund. for: . " .-. . .'·/' ,· . ~ ·, .; I') • • ~ 
. . ·• . -'H• 
all three . age· . groups. . ·Between· the- second assessment- and .. 
~ . . 
,, . 
tn:; third _  - . a _ssessnien~ . {1982) ~tudenta . ·. itnpr~~ed. . _' . t~eir. .. 
• o oft I • • t) \ ..... • 
per.forma.IJce ·on citizenship/social. ·studi'es ~tems measuring 
. 0 • . 
-- -.U - -·~~ .' :_ -~.:· ~ 
. ·. \ -~ 
.. :·~ 
. · ' 
, , 1,: 
pdli tical. knowledge · and attitudes. ·-" Results tor . the ·• · :. 
. . I . . I • .> . • ' : ··.~; 
va,r:i:~u~ . popul.ation . gr,oups indicate that ... i~pro~e~~-n.ts . , .. :_:_ 
, ' ' I n ' t ' ' , • ' ' • • • l • • • ' ' ' 
. . " ~~n~7~. iao be . gre~ter. for 'lower . ac~i·evitlg a-~c;l :·disa~~ta_ge~ '.' ·.-·_:.); 
\.:· .. ·.·: .: . _ . :_-~;;·.~' ·_:. __ .· ~st~-~en~~-- -~ --~-~an _.. - ~or_.;; gr9~J?s ·_ ·_-. -:yp~c~llY. __ ~-c~~~·i~.~r~q -~- -~~r~_ :·. ·. . :_,<_.-~_':~--~-~~ 
:;.;\· - · · advantaged; ·,.~When .· results were . analyzed · aCcording · .~(to .· . _..-:.· .:.:~.:~~ : 
TI .. . :~ ,d.iff~r~·ht - .~r~~~ - .' of - ~6litfca·i · ;_ k~~~led~~ · .. : a~ci : .· ;~t:t·~~udes, · ·. : : ~ ~ --. : · :. :: ;.-~~~::\ 
it: 'f . I • ·~ • ' • - ~ • • • • • • I .. • ... _ ~ • • . • ... ·: • . ' • • • : . _,· •. ·_.) i 
gains ~· :were' . mo'~t apparent :on catec1or-ie~s-,;~ealing ~ ~ith.:_''· · .. . : .. ~ · .. · .. ·:-::': 
•' . 
: 'J 
~ ' . 
.. 
= • • • • 
{ . 
, · . 








: .. ·. 
~ . - . 
' . 
.... . . . 
kn.owledg.e . . aout gov~rnment a!lci. . P~l i ~teal · _._: _p~oc·ess:. ~. ·._ .... . _ : :·~\~: 
; ;. . · '. . :"' • .: . . . , , . ,·( · _ • • ·. • I . ~ . . t . . · ': ; : , ·: . 
catego~ies . ·conc¢-rned ·largely · with at~itud_es typically ·· ··_·.:::.: 
s~wed tlt.t'i~ ,~ch,ange• ·qver the . ·six:.y~ar per~odo ' ' I . • . • ,. .. :~ 
. • 0 • • .' • 
... 
Hodgett's ·(J.968)· tried .to determine. th~ influence of 
... . 
r;-
"· civic education. ·on · : ca~ian student;s . that · -is the·. 
. .· . . . . . ... . 
influe'nce of formal instr\ictiori in· deve1opi~g .. th~ . f~e-liriqs · 
, . . . . . 
and attitudes _'of y~ung _Canadians 'toward thei:z;_. ~ountry . and _ 
' ' ' ' ' ' • '' • ~ • • ' ' I ' ' . ·, , ', ' • 
it·~ "probl~ms and the '·knc:>wled9e · ~n ~hich -· thos~ · attitudes· · · · 
I • . . • . 
· ~ere· -based. · · · For .data; - Hodge'tts ·. usE\!d· a vc:u::i~~y- _ of · · 
... 
. : .. 
' . . ·:~ 
: ··' 
:_·--
. . : 
. . 
. . 
. .... .. 
'
... 
I ~ " ' ' 
:' ' . \ ~_: 
~ . -, 
... 
.. .. ; ~· ~ 
. . t~chni~es~ .. ~clu~irig: _an. opini~n survey · ~hich wa!;l . . . , . 
adinini~·tered . i~ . Fr~nch . and. Engli~h ·.to .- 10 ,·oob · students . ;. ... . . ··.-. :~· 
fl : 
. ., 
"' , • • 
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' • : ' ~ 
00 
' ' , 
0
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1 , , • ' ' ' ' 1 
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' • I t , 
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.across canada, m~ini'y . ~t . the . . ·grade tw~l ve . leyel ~ - 'open-" .. 7 • • ... .' .:?~ 
f ' ' • • • · : • I ~ ; o ' : ' t ' ' ' ':• f • ' ~ ' • • • ' • • f .. • • ' ' ' ' ~ I ~ ·~ ' ~~~ 
e~ded · essays ·wh,ich . were: written . by more · __ th·an 1;ooo. ·-: .. : · · . ·.~~ 
' ! , , .. 1 • ' ' ' 1 ' , ~ 0 I ' •'" 1 ' .. : · ... , '""-. ' • ' •' \ 
S' ·· . . _·.- students .·from f .l>ie·. p·ro·v ince!ih ( .Quebecf~_· ... On~ario, .~ : . '_ . >~ .~:~·~: • ' I . .. •. .1. ' • ' ~. ' • • ' · , l- ~ ' . I I ,\, _ .~ . ·' ,· _},~ 
·. ~.: • , . • ' I . • ' ,_. 
'J. .. ., Saskatchewan," Alberta, and British . ColUD\b!'tt): ': structur~d . . _:: <.r:'; 
~;\:• ' ' - - ~ 1 I ' J, ' ; t • ..
/i'.~ _. • .-· . _' intervi~w~~- · :.~~i'ch · w~re · c'ondu~~ed · with over · _~oo teacher$ ::._:.:.:;~:;~ 
;:.;-.-:-.··: _. ~ . : . . . . . . . .::.: .. . _ _;..· . _:· . . ' . .. ·. . . ... .' . . : . -;:~~;-~~~ 
~~;'!, > . : . : . . . . .,' . . . : : . ' ' ' <.; . > : ·.:: . <d~ 
t"b:' . . . . • . . . .. .. • . ' I' . . • • . • ' . . ' . . . ' . ~~ "· :;~~~~:~:<\~ ~; .. l~{;.r,::~·· : ij·-~).:~ : ·f.;!;;:) .:,. .. :-·: : ..· \ ';',·> ·-~· ~. :.·.: . :: ·-: · ,:, .:_.-~. ~->\ :_, ; ..-i _::.:· ~·:.'··. :·: . . ::_ .. ·· .. :...\ .. ~.~. __ · __ ;_._.:,\::A-~--\ .. ; .. _ _. :;~.:::--~}.~:·:~/ ; ···:- .~~~~,:;-;< .: ..  :·;<·:"·;_;<:·-~- -\ ·;U/~~::r'Ji.·· ~ t\~(~~!'.ri~{~t;!,' · :;.ft;;i~· ··:;.-·. "f·'''\ ::;.-.l·Jr:1.''i·~~~~·J~. (: ··-t;;'- '~i(·· :· . ..-'.'.·~"-" · ···: !L·:<! .r. :, ·::~\:. . ;~· ... ,;~ .. j,t;·,. • .-;.~. ":.1~,~~:~,- !~·r;.-.~·~ ·~'";,·.~·.-;t~'t,t:J~.>.~.;- ,".!.t~ . :. :t::.•::•-<1': f.',~\·~,·.;,-x;r;.:.} ~4~· 
') !.· . . . ,.,. ~ ; , • _ ' 'acrosS canada; ~ ~tudent-'f~)~er J~sti~nnaire, • which w:: - _'_:; 
i : .. .. " . ·;' , I . 
:<·:· admin,i_!trated fn Fre.nch or EQglish to both regular .and {',; : -~. . f: : : . , · summer. school . st/.~n~s :i~ . 14 facul:ties ~f _, e~ucation; ~ . . ·:: 
~;;_·_ . _·· ' · · prelimi~ary int:~rvi'e_~, _which wa's adm~nistered to about 200 
· -~ persons dir.ectly concerned with . one .aspect. of canadian 
.,. 
:, : . 
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... . . 
studies; direct classroom _ ob~ervations ,in Which a so 
. 
Can~da 2b . cities 
· ·. ;~rticipated_ ;_' oepartine~t · of_ . Educatd.on· . ~ PUbli'~atibns';' . . 
.. ~~~~ra'tu.i:~ . conce_rh~d with . ·th~ · ·~C(JP~ --~~d .· . . s~qile~~~- . ~i . ~~­
. . · hist~~~·-" ~~urs~~ :· ·in · the . t~~ · ~tovince;i;, -t~~: ~~esc_ri~~d ·.or. 
. -. . . :: . . ". ~ ' ·, . .. . . '. .. . ' : . : . :· : ' ' . : . . . . : . : . ' . ' 
· · ·. au-thori'ze.d -. text.bo6ks ~ ·mater;ials ·· related· · tp· .. ·methods · of _ 
'\ . . . . . --.· · ~ . . . 
instru~ti~~, · ai~s and! .' cbritent of : ail · ca~a~ia~ · stud.ies " 
courses. and copies. ~~ . previou~ly set examinati~· -i~ fhese,; ... ·. 
, '\ . ·. 
' ' ;· 
·.;; .· ... 
.. . .. t • ; 
. . , : 
• ,', I 
·- . ~- -.~ 
.. . .. , ~ 
•' I''· 
•. 
. : ~ : .. 
.. . _, 
. 
.. · . .. .. . 
·1. 
• ' • • • , \1 1 , • ,. • •• • • 
SUbjects·;· ·and . C?Ur·r·~~t lite~ature·,· t~at ~S· ·n~~l:f . publisp_ed. · .. . ··. '. : . - ~ · 
. - . ' .. ... 
·b'ooks and ·arti_cles · dir·ectly · r~lated ··to the field · of 
· inq~_fry. ·. 
, . . . .. ~ . . . . . 
As. ~ -· resu~t _ qf · fi~~~ngs, . -Hodgetts .'(l9.~Jl) 
~o·n~mn~d almos:t . ~11' ~spee:ts of civic.' educafio~ in. ·canada. 
,..;, ( / 
Condemnation .was . levied at ·_pr(Jviricial· ,curricula,_· t~aching 
. ' . . ....... 
. . · - --w . . . . . . ·. ~;. ~ 
prac_~ices, . learning . materials .· and: . teafher 'training ·. · 
i~stitutes. · . H_o~getts (1968) _. d~nclud~d: · .:. · . -
. ' 
-'. 




. "', . 
~ ~ ' . .. 
· · ~- •• th.e : ·l.egitimate national . ·:interests tit . this · · .· . 
. . ~ 'c'oun~ry . are . nQt being served' . by qur pr~sent .. . ; ·. . - -; ·-
can~dian . studies programs and that~ the need ·for · · · ·. 
radical reforms is urgent. • • ·. Not only are the . . .. . 
sc~ools falling tq · serve t~e . _interests of .the · ·. . . . 
. ., .. 
. wi~r.. so·ciety·, but the l\eason.ablE! : ~xPec::tatio~s · ·. · ~ .. ~.·~: . 
ot · the ·individual . student. I while he is in school . . · · · 
s;_·. ·.··.· ·.;. ~s. d~stin~t from the -- '. ro~~ 'he may' p!'ay as ·a·. . . ··: .._.~· :·:·· 
~-.. r~-> citizen after ·. graduation. -.. ·are··'; · not .· ·being· .·. .. -~ · · . ·.: '· 
;.; · , _fulfilled ·either. - ('pp:· 15-16) . · ' ·.:,·· ·· . ·:: ~~t ~> .·-' ·. , , • • .·. O~her s~udlu wliich c;,nd;,mn · the .. lac_k . 'of . st~~e~t , . . _';.j 
~~rD: ; : -· .. ,·.· <· : · .-. - kn~wleqge about .theil:: . .-herif:age arid ·'· the . wor,kinq · of .the .. · · .:···.-: 
•l1 • , \ • , • • ~~~ 1 • I • • • • '~. ~.~:·\~ '~~t~:.~;: 'L,: ;,;<t;~~.k!,::.~ ~, ,,;\i;.;~;~.).,:,~•r,·,,.,;I,~;~,,.:, ,.;J"\'~'P ·~;_;,,~i;~~~·di~•l~;,iL:~L:. ,;;c~' ~:;.;;:~hoi h';j; . i.iE:v~/r 
.., -~r~ ~ "'· . ~t ~ ... ~~~~~~~.']~'-'"'~ .. ~~?,~·~";( -~~~ , .. ., ,,~~ ~~ \~r.·! .. 
fr5~\~-''~r ·! ·:; <i ., :.: ::r. - ::~c: : . ;. '"· ·:. , :. :·, ~;: ... ··: ··~·: '": ' . ·:;t"· •.•. ;: ··: .. ;•. :• ::::'·· ,, •• , •• : ~""F~, :. ~:: :;:'.tf\0:~~~:~~\' 
;::. : . /_' . . . .· ·-.'<:'~; 
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Conely '(1973) surveyed students in grades four 
. ...... 
eight. · 
. , _ _ 
. 
Hurtig (1975) conduct~d a national . 




I - o • • • 
of h~gh .sc}!ool. . These ·studies cQncluded that mo~t. . 
• Cana~~an ·students know very little about the1r heritage 
and the _ w~kings of .. the canadian ··government. Hurt;g 
described tlie results . of· the .study .as "absol~~~ly 
appalling"···· '' .. 
. 
0 
-.. . . 
. The Can,a:dian ~ .Awareness . Proj ec~ .. ( 19 81) . was· conducted . 
• f • • ' 
. . . ' ' . . 
by· th~ Alberta gove~~~~nt ·to dete~ine the .. 'knowledge 'iev~l . . 
. . ..._ . 
of Albertan' students· about Canac;tian ~istofy., Geography , and 
\ . . . . . . . . . . 
.. -. . 
Citizenship.· The survey was , con~ucte'd among 3, 557 grade . 
~ix students, 3, ~29 grade nine students and 3", 838 grade 
twelve students. This . survey· 'included multiple· ·choice 
items, ma'tching items, completion ·and- written ~r_~spons~ .. 
i teins.. The ·general conclusions· reached as a ·result of the 








. ' . The Committee to note 
that there is ority · .of stuqents 
whose level -of a re ess is admirable. 
'other · you ci~iz 'ns . ·shoul~ . be 
·encouraged ..to-- aspire . to tha:t le~el of 
awareness. 
The · Committ$e concludes tha~ more . 
young citizens sh~ld h~ve a higher · 
leve~ ·:of · ca~a.d~an awareness than · ~as 
demonstra.ted· ·in this p_roj ect ~ 
.-.The Conimi ttee ··expected indications 
-~ore gro~th ~ from. 9rade · to . grade 
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The written re~ponse 1items were not as 
e~fectively 'answered as the .committee 
" . expected. (p. 228) 
\ 
· The results. of the canadian. Awareness Projec;:t·' (1982) 
• • 
· ·-.··\rf~r:e not encouraging and because· of the.se di'~c9uraging' ., 
. . 
. . 
. __ ., .:.., 
/i-'-Gsul ts the committee · recommended that consideration be ~ . 
., : 
given· to. replacing the . Soeial studies ·curriculum . in 
' f • • • • ·. - . . ' . ·- • " . ' t' • : 
Alb~erta in order -to give due "emphasis·· to ca~dian . His.t9t'Y, 
. . . . . . . . .. . ' : . 
.· Ge~gr~phy a'nd · . . ci ti_zeriship ' . ( Ca~adi~n. -::Awa:r:,eness p~6j ~ct, 
' . . ) . . . ' . ·... . . 




. ... ' ~ :.: . . . .l 
. .. . , . 
• •,7 
~ . , · ... i<irkwo6d · .. a~d - Nedige:~-' (1982) ----surv~yed-4tr403-·..:.grade -·---.-. -·:,·· ~.: 
' • • ' :' • , . " . ' ' ' • ' • • I • : . • ' , . • • ~ ' • ' ~' • ·-e;-- ·. ,' ' .. '-':• 
seven and 6, 418 ·grade ten students in ord~r to ,determirte ~ · · · · · ;. ' 
. - . . . . - . - . . . " 
the level .' o'f ogeneral 
. . knowle~ge and attitudes' ·towards .· 
Canadian 1 · i;su~~. ·. · ~~t~ · English-speaking . and 
spea'king · s .tudents, participated. in the survey .• 
: . 
French-
Fat . this· 
surv.ey a · total of 121 randomly l) ·schools 
part-icipa~~d. The . survey consist~d of two bections. In 
. . the . first . · se~tion · ·_ 4 o-· L~k~rt-type' i terns ... wet"e u'sed t~> . 
• , I • 
. attempt ; to el'icit . opinipns and feelfhgs_·:· abo~t .· -~ssue~ ., 
. ' ' 
relat:ed . to ·canad~. · .. The ~econd · ·s~ction consisted .of.· 60. • ·. 
. ' . . ' 
'items. ·which' purporte.c1 to evaluate· . the ievel of studen.t · 
. . . 
. '' 
. . . • . 
,,• I 
. . ' 
' . . 
t 
. .. ; ~ 
· .... 
. : ,' 
. ' 
·. ' 
' ' kn·owle~ge ~bout · cana~a ·related . . to the .env.lronmemt, . . .::· 
' • • • • # • • 
• 0 : " • \ • 4 • • :. .. ..... (.> • • • • • •' J 
poli't;,ical ~ystem, · economic ·., systel_l\ .an~ spec. ·fl.c l.~s~e~ . and · . · ·. ,: ...... ~ 
· · concerns. : : Con9ernin~ J,e · .. ·su~ey, Kirkwo d and , N-~~~g~~ . . .· . . .· . ·.~ 
. ' 
s~_at·e:. I \ · . . .. 
. 
. . . 
• ' i .. 
. . 
. · .. . ; 
'*"~ '<\') "':. .·· ...•. . ;;: . · ..• ; ·.·· ..• ·~ :. <•; : _' . 2 •v: ! • r: .: ''." .. ··•·· '·0~ i >· ': '<' •'!i ·:.' ,, •c ·:: :··,•<;:·j) · :····:·~.··: ''" '~ :~·:i:i·:·:~~!lf~~~;>:');t.~ 
' ( .. ,. ·~ .: ·.. ' 0 M 0 • • 0 : . ..:- :~ 
.. ·. ,. co~ntry, culture, ahd heritage. · This ,pr.C?ject·~ ·· .. ..<·;~ 
· · ,• , revealed that therelllt'las been s_ome change· in .th~t . ... 
.. . students. inc.~uded in . this . survey do ·-~nc1eed ... ...-_/z 
·. :. . possess a basl.d' levf!l of knowledge about ·. cajlada· ._ ·.:: 
and d~ 'possess posi~'Yve attitudes.... . (p. -36)_ ~,· ,.: 
~ ' .. .. 
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Anderson and Khan 
Kirkwood and · N~diger ' ( 1982) survey · .using 3, 230 ·. grade 
--twelve students from a selection o.f public. school ·'-boards 
- -- . . 
' 
. . 
in .Canada_. . · B~th :..Encjlis~-speaking - ~nd· Frendh-'Bpea)Jing 
' . 
student's were ~~er~~ ~ The res~its-, according .. to . the· 
. . . 
authors·, :were.· pos'i.tive·. The ·auth~rs s 'tatei . . 
. • · .... Judg~ng .from th'e . respo'nse·s· ~0~ the . ·Vat:i.OUS · .· · . 
scales in this suriley, ·it . is . ·pbssible to m·ake · 
tl}e . genera~ ~observation · that: students' iri grade· 
twe_lve· had, .: pos;it'ive · 'attitude~ and . possessed .a ,, 
good basic ·le\lel of' knowledge . about; CanadC\ •. : (p: 
25) - . 
. , · 
Summary 
. 
va:r;iouso~writers hqve stated the importance of having 
. . 
social studies as part' of the curriculum. · Reasons f~ the 
,. . . . 
incl~sion ~ of th~. soci.al studies include; ·- social studies 
·- . 
' . help preserve 
I 
understand .. the 
' 
sociai . studies help· 
. . 
students values; 
world in' which they ·-.live; : and wi~hout 
.. 
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' .. ~· 
' . ~ : ·~~~; 
.. ; ·~ 
._, 
.. ·~ 
; • l "~ • , · ' ' . ~ ~~: 
·:, : . ~c.ial . studie~ · . future . adults . may : not receive .' _the . : ~_·;~: 
.,:;:. . . /: preparation necessary for ·aff.ective citi~enship:. ... a ::_ :-~·:.~ 
:. ·. \ . . ·. Ri>sea~ch . has · .been· . con.ducted, ~o c'ietermil'l~. · the . . ·/:s 
:~::~:· .. ::· ~ · effectiveness · o1; .. the - so~ial -·~tudies ) Much·.· of this .. ~;)~ 
r ' I , . , • · ' / , '' ,' : · :··~~ 
i' ' '•.' ' ':\ I , :.. •, :..,,; 
!·:·· .' : ·.. .research _ has · co~cent~ated · on trying~ · to· · determi~e-· .. t~e ' · ... . ·._.,~1:~:?~ ~ :-~ . . . . effectiveness of the social: ~tudies -in ' enabling students ··. · . ~~\ 
~1.:/_··: , ··. :·.- -~ : _;f to · acquire the skill~ ,·1 krtowle_d9~ .... an. d <attitude~ . ~ec&ssal:y ": • ·~ . ; .~.i.~ 
trt:1 • r ~ - l 
?.t;;. :' . : 0 'p ' ' - ' .· • • . ' . ' ·.: . _··>.;t.~J.;:~:4 .~.:.]~(~".. ·_~: ... 0 . - • "~~4k~;~~~~~~~;.,;~;; : ; ,;: ·~>i<· ~ · · · · • .'. • · ·.· .·.· ·•·.. ·: ·, :t;(;; ~;i. ::. ,,., : . ;.. : , : . :: ,:.,: . ·; c; ''": La: ;,;<,·i:,: ;J · :~;d~d ~~';~;.:~.~:: 
·.o/.~.:~:~:_f"'. :r~~'=' \ , ,~ v? ·• ; ... : , .\., .: , ~ :~. ·::? •· ".', ':::·. ~ . ~.: ~ ... ~.'~:: ";:•·•·. ',,,. ! . , .•• ~ ••• ? ':;,?'·'· :;:·~, t··:·}':':' : :·.•. , -~·: 't'~',;f<\;~ 
' .'; ~ :' - 2 7 . . . . . :-· 
:·::~~·.:· .. '.·· ~ . ' ; 
' ... . ~ . ' . "' <II 
to ..the · research · ·· · for . effective citizenship. 
"i. ~ j • 
According 
:(: .. · 
..... ;-
I.,,: , ' 
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• . • 
.. 
:~ . . ' 
.. ' 
. , . t.. . 
.· . . 
\ 
.·. 
conducted, ~ociial. · s~tidies ,.)llabie~ lower ~chievJ.ng and 
disadv~ntaqed. ·. students more so ·than the so-called 
,a~v.anta.ged . students .. to 
knowledge of the. world 
gain po'sitive attitudes ·and 
. ' 
\ 
around them; sopial ~tudiesw 
general!~, _ h~ve not ·had· a· great impact on a large ·majority 
.-:-~f~ .. stude~ts ;_ s ,qcial ' studies . cour~es . at the hfgh school 
!'~,;et . wh.ich deal with political' fssu~~ or governm'erit may 
' ' ' o o ._ I o 
i) •• ' • ' •• 
fmpr.ove . knowledge .of issues or 1'\0W ·government. operates but 
, ' - - ' I ' o ' • - ' ' • ' • • • \( ' • ' • ~ 
do .not i.nf~uen_c~- a~tit~d.~s ·.t·~w~r~·s ·._governni~nt · which are . 
·~ 
forrilulated befo.re big~ 's .c;hool. · In summary,- th.eri, what· 
,. ,' # 
. . . 
offer s~i~i · studies . ·courses to o .~11 ·.students';." social 
l 
is·t'uCii.'es .. cou.rses . deal~~9 r ~.i th political issues o.r 
govet:ntnent should be · 'offered 'before high. ·school if 
. ( . . . -
attitudes· towards go,;ernment ·ar~ to·h~ change.d; and • w'hil~ ." 
. I . • 
some improveints have be-en ~ad~_; more are n~ec;led ir. ~he 
· · social ~tu~.i s . are to ·achieve the·. goals: for.· wh~ch they . 
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DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
The manner in which this study was conducted ' is 
I 
despribed in thi~ chapter. · InclU:ded is a · description of . 
the student~ under · ,study, ~l!.e instrument . employ eel, -. the 
procedure and · the · ·methods 
questi oris· posed· iri chaP.ter one. 
employed to . analyze :the 
. 
',• I 
Description of · P_opuiation 
. , . 
This study ·· involved 226 grade seven students and 132 · 
g~ade twelve .stu~ents from Cape Ray to Grand· Bruit on the 
south~west co~st of ·Newfoundl-and. · ~ . The students at the 
. ' . 
grade seven level had all . taken the 'same required socia'l 
. -- : \ .. 
. . \ 
, st~dies courses from kin.dergaJitEm to cjr~de seven.' ·They · 
. ' '> . t 
\ 
had ~ompleted .. cQUrse·s , focusing on communi t~es around the 
. ~ , 
worl·~'\ . their p_rovinc~, :th~~# country· and Nox:.tlj·. Am~rica·. 
I . 
Student: ·in ,.grade twelve h~d complet~d courses '· with the. 
'. . . . . . . 
sam.e them s as th'ose ·taken· .. by the· grade seven .stud~nts, . 
" • , "\• I • I 
but . ~sed. dx ferent texts up :·to qr~de. s~ven. . The grade· ~ 
twelve students ·had .completed world History and World 
~ . . ' 
\ . . . . . . . . . . 
Geography .in ·qrada eight · and , canadian History ahd 
\ •• \ • • • • · ' • • 0 •, ' · 
Geogrlrphy of · c~nad~ "in :grade nine. However, beyond grade:! 
. . } . \ ' ' . . . . 
ni_ne all -students had · completed a · course· _in the Cultural . 




• Heritage of N~~foundland·: ··a · c::ourse dealing with . Deitiocracy·; 
·. ., · ' . 
· a · cou·rse in. e.i ther can·adian Law ~ or canadian Economy; and · 
• I 
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~ne world studies course chosen from World History, World 
Geo_graphy or World Proble}ll·s. ·. Some ·of · the gr~de . twelve 
studehts under study hav~ completed social .studies·courses 




studies ·Foundat.ion (see Appendix A)' to 




instrument .'. consisted Of statements and questi?nS rel'a~ed 
' \ . . ., 
to ,Canada, such · ~s national identity, ·cultural ari9 
' ~ ·. . .. 
linguistic· diversity, -. pride in. can~dian symbol·s and 
.institutions, and national .unity and purpose. 
·The items for .the instrument were selected using ·the · 
• 
cri te'ria· . of relevance, pervasiveness, and" relative. 
·durability.: 
... .. ~ 
Regardi~g the :first: crite~ion of relevance, 
- . •' . . . . .... . . 
the questior1 was · asked, . was . the, i te~· a P:roblem or issue 
. . . ' . ... .· . ' 
i · 
' that. ~as . be.~ ~a t~p~c d~scuss.io~ · ''and. d~bate · in \a~ional . ·" · 
inedia and ·. other :public forms? .The second cMr.ion . ·of 
. . . . . ; . . . . . . , 
~ . 
. . 
. · :· per\rasivsness . was · appl~·~d . • ~o c;leterinfile . w~ther an issue 
• . . I · ~"', ·. . • . 
was·. nation~l .. in . scope and . touched . the . . lives ·· of . a 
. . I . ' •. . . ' '' . ' I ' ' 
significant majori~y. of cahadiaiu; • . -The ·third ·.criterion of 
. . ,. . ~ . . . . . ' . .. . 
' ' • • • • ·, • • ' •• • J • • • • • • • • 
relative durability was U$ed ·to·. determine whethe~ an issue. 




was one ., of continuing · concern . or· only .. t~m~~ra~ · and· 
. . 
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'· ..... ;~ 
transitQry in nature • . . If an issue was felt· to be. only 
temporarY, and t.ransi t-ory in nature it · was not selected. 
• The instrument had twp sections. . The first sect!~ 
~ 
had 40- Likert-type statements pe~taining to. attitudes and 
opinions and concerns. Students w~are ~sked to indicate .... 
the extent they agreed or · dis~greed using a five-point 
scale. The scoring for -this· se~_tio~ was reversed fo~ · the 
negatively-worded . statements in. order to ·have a hfgher 
mean reflect · m.ore pdsitive .· feeUngs-.: _ 'The second·. section 
. .. . . .. .. . 
of· .:tne ·1nst:rument had Go · multiple choice items relating to 
I 
I ' . • f. • (physical, ·social, . 
. . : :.::·~-~ 
. . . 
.· ::: 
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Table 1 
I Summary . o·f items by Scales for -~~rts I 
and II of the Questionnaire 
-- --, 
Atti-tude Scale 
'opin'ions . ~bout . r 
Issues· 
. Ideljtfty. Issue~ . 




1,· 2, ~, a, i2·, 17, 1s, 
2 ~)'~ I 2 6 1 . 2 7 1 2 8 1 2 9 1 j 0 1 
. 3 !4 1 3 ~ 1 3 9 t. 4 0 
' . 
·-·· 6,. 7,, 9, 10, · 11~, 14, · 15, 
'19_, . 2 3 1 2 4 1 2 5 1 . · h 1 'j (?· 
3, ·s; 13·,.16, 21,. ·_22, 32, 
33, 35, 38 
~. 
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. The Canadian 
· Env ironm_ent 
The cana·dian·· _ 
Ptilitical ·sys~em 
The. Canadian 
. Econ(?mic· system · 
' .. ·. . . . 
S~~~i~ic Ca~aBian 





Item Number c , 
1 1 2 1 3 • 1 4 1 s"; 6 ~ 7 1 9' 1 












8, 14,- 15, 16, 
22,·, 24, 32, '33, 
. .. .· . 
18, : 25; ' ~6, 30·, · 
42 . ~ 43, - 44, 53, 
,.. 
,' ~-::·· -~-.~~ / ·:-. ··~--'\·.~ -.i :·:~~?!f.::~.~;. \;,~ 








Total · ;· 
14 
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Suriley .Di~tribut.ion and Collection of Data 
' • I I) 
The qu~stionnaires were distributed tQ teachers who 
admi~ist.-ed them to students· during May. · 1986 • . Where 
.. . 
: ) . 
schools were accessible ·by road, tl)e questionnaires were • 
. ' 
delivered and collected by · the research~r. Where schools · 
• . , .. ' j'\ 
were .:nbcated in }._solated c:;:ommun~ ties~ the questi_onnai~e~ 
• 
\iere' ·. distributed· and . returned' .. ·~ia .• the .'. canadian Posta 1. I . 
.I • . . 
'syste~; All 'those ··involved' in administerincf ·the . 
I • ' ' 
... . . ', . . ' . . . ~' 
questionnaires were· informed as to the purpose aJ:ld method' . 
. ··.' ' , · , ' ' '. · ,; ,• _ ,~ ·- ~ · ~ · . ' · . ·· : ' ' , , I ' ·, ... ~· ,, , ·· ~ ,·: 
of ' admi~~stering them by . telephone· andjor. pe~sonal contact 
. . -t . . . . . ... . . ' . : .. . ,·. . . : . ' .. . . 
with th~ · ·r~searcher. ·. I~ .addition to __ th·e ~telephci_n.~·-~.;i,a·l_l 
\ . . . . \' . ' 
and/c:ir -p·ersonal contact wit_h the· ·researcher, : aJ :,Covering. 
. . ' /,-: . . 
. . . 
letter ~xplai11ing t;he purpose of the st,udy w~~ sent to 
. ' 
I ~ • ' 
~ ... . 
, . .... 
.. .. .. 
, ,· s.., 
. . . .:.. . .. :~ 
·. ·. · . 
. . ; .... ~ . 
. ' : i~t 
... 
.· ... : 
. ... · . ··\·. 
'0 .· ·. · .... 
principals · -~n each· of toe schools particip~ting : in :the"'\· :.. 
. ' . ··.· ·.· 
. 
resea~ch (see Appendix B). 
All i;_hose involved . in administering . .' the -.: 
. ::.: : 
. . ' 
. .. ·. 
quasti.o~n~iires . ~e~~ a~ked to ;·ca.re~~lly i~f~rrn students~··as .· . • · 
. -. - . 
i -
to · the purpose .of .. the · ~~stionna.ir.;e .·anc;r ,iris~ruct stude·nts ·· · ... ·, · -~. :< 




, • ' , 
0 
' tt ' ' • , ' " .= ' 0 I ' , l '·, I ' 
to respond .to the .s·t ·atements .. a ·nd · :.t .he _ ques~ions ·· in ·the : ...  : .. . > · ~ :: ·:::.:}: 
.. ·:, . . . . . ' . . . . ·. i .. 
·qu·estiqnrii.ir_e diliqently .and honeStly~.-. once: :inst~ctio~s· .· . 0 
we,re >·given . students were . . allowed to comple·te ·.J!l:/: ;>· . L:: 
que~t±onn~ire~ . - ·. com~ietion · .tim~·- ·f_or_' t~e· qu~stiont:t~tie' ~as:· · ·. ·:· .··-.:.:-i./ 
• ' ·; ' ' ' ' ' , ' ) •' ' - I' • ' ',, : • . • :!,,: 
.. . . approxi~ately two hours • . · . . . . . . .· .. /\; 
I . 
.. ' : . . . . ~ ·:· :·. 
' '. . ~ : 
. . . . . . .. '~ 
.. • ,• I ., ,:-;~/ • 
. ., 
····· . ~ 
•. .. 
. . . . . . . ·:.:~ 
\ ., 
·. ' 
:::. . . . 
-:-. - .. . . 




.... ·- · 
,.t :- · . • 
l .~ . ... 
.· 
· , I • 
. Procedure. for . Analysis of Data . 
• '' • • • 0~ • ' 
• I. 
In . tbe . studies conduct~d by" Kirkwood " and ~ediger 
(l982). a·nd ~irhood, .Andersol1. and ~an . (1984) the, Hoyt 
• • & • 
. . 
. •, .. :.~:. 
·. · ( 
:- '· : .•. 
. '· · . 
.. •, 
.. '· ' , ' •' 
E~tim~te of Reiiab~lity was utiliz~q~:· Ho!'/ey~r, for · this. c- · :· 
. ·. : .. . . ' _· . . . · .. · ' .: . . . .. · ~ . .. .· 
study. · C~onbach's ·.··(1951) · coefficient Alpha · )eth6d' .:. was· ·_ . .-.__-~  
·_.uti.lized·~ . ·:·: ... Hciy~'s .· :p~oce~ur·e ~ p~od~c·e~· -. :·e~~~tiy·_· · th~ . ~a~~: · ·_ :. ·t:~;~: 
. . . ·.· . . . :. ,: . . ·.· .. . . . . ' ' . . . .. . ... ' ·... . . . . . ' ·.· .. , ·. ~ · . >-;;~· ... ·, ; ·~· , ·:; l_:;i 
yi.eii::ls ·.~ as · · cronbach's· · (1951) ···. coefficJ.ent,.' ?'lph~ :..-·~e~hqd .. :·, -· .. · .: 
· ...: : '~ -- . .... . ' :. .. . ' . . . . - . .. ·: : ' .. . . - ~ . ~ . '. - _;:,,...; .. .-: ..... . . - . ' . ' ~ . · .. .. .:_:.~~~;.-
. .. .· (~~n~ . ~~-~ -~~hma~n;: . ~98.~· , . ·_ p. 277) :; ·b~;--~;o~~-~:~.h·'-~. - ~~-~~~~ . :> ... ; . · ·. ·<.~{ 
., ,. . ·. \ ·: i~ ~he ~ bas~~- ·- .f~~ul~ . · for- .de~e~1n_~~9 ~. :tl:l_~; re~~a~il.~t.y ::::o~. · ·:·'. :··: ' .. . ·.<:·. 
• . . . . ' . . • . ' : . ... ' . • . : . . • ___....- ·. . . . • . . " . : . • . . . . . ', '. . . : • ·· •• · .,1:i . 
. .. . interna.l . consiste"nc~ 'and should"'be used :c_Nunaliy I - ~97~·,,-<p • .. : .,_ ... : ,' · .. :.: . 
. . >.23~) : . . ... . ·· ;_;,>:··~· ·. ' . . . . ;" .. ·. ' ' . , . . . .: ··~ · : .. ::;:.:. 
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-·students · uhd~r study to · sta:tement!;. on· the Opinion Scale.·.- . ,:.- - . ~ · ·'~·· ..  :. . . ·.' . :· 
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\' I ~ tar thl ~inian scale tar Grw» 5evwt I (N • 226) ~ 
Stat:Ainlnt 
1. 'lht prcvinoei·lhi:W.d hav. ~1· ov.r 
ottshore ~~· \ . . 
2. ·. roreigners ahould not Ill ~le ~ 1M\ lAriJI ~ 
amounts ot nawy in canada. : . · . 
' ; .. · ·~ ·. . . , ·. 
3 • llelpirq Ott...r oou:ntriel J.a a wutt of 
of . canacUin nawy. · ., • · '.: · 
4. ·~ ~d a~~ ~:1~· _ 
· econanic l.rdultrial ~d-. a a1 t:M u.s, · 
5 . ... ~ riqKt :of~ ~~:to lt:r~: .' 
11\CUld be'.~ aW&y, · , . . . · 
.. 
. · 6. · '!he r:"Onarchy' ahoul.d be abciiiahed; 
7 . · Poiitical leaders- do not care t.tlat peepl; 
· liJ<a mit ~t... . . 
8. GaVe~ lhouid dinct: more ~ to 
our educational sYsten· 
9. CAMda should not yield to_Amarican 
pressures on t:ha i.silues ot anergy •. 
10. canada · should gain CXI!llleta CMl8l'Silip 
: of. the oi~ indust.xy. · 
l-1, CAMdians shalld haVt' lll)t'e c:x:ntiol or 
~iea ~tin:J in Canada. ~-
.. . . l . . 
12. '!he metric syal:aft ot wights ard measures 
_.is the ·best syst.aD. ._. .;., 
13 • · J,AlXlUr ... uniona ara v8ry ,...,.. •• ry to / 
-protect the a~ worltar. · / · 
•.• • . ' •, 'I . • · ' 
14 • ~ly · Pro'J i nee cares f ilst, then· tlle rest 
of .r.rt. country • . 
15, CAMda has an ~·role in th6 world 




~e CAnadian·~ of just.i~, J.S !air.-
irdustries should not 'be '&l.lCMd to dulrp 
their • ..:~ste prcctuct:. in ca.nad.iarr rivera, 
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42 •• 0 16.8 
39.4 9.7 
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27.4 1. '8 
4.9 3.5 ·:'" : 
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Paroantaglas tor tlw q,Wcn Scale t&Jr Grade n...l v. .stuc:Wtts 
. (N • 132) ' ... J 
StAtement 
1. :.1fle provinces sb:uld have ~1 avar 










_Foreigners. ~d-~ 'be able to o;n'large 
~ts of rrontf'/ in canada. 
Help~ .other ·CXIUrlt.r'ies 1.s .a wasta of 
,of CWclian ltdl8Y.• •. ' . · · 
<::anada shoUld att:.iq,t to l"i:hJca 'its · 
ecoronic ~ial depardauoe ch the J,J.S. 
' ' ' ,· . . ' .. I : • : 
The 'right . ot cailadian wrkara to strike 
'shccld. be tAJain lMlY. ' · . 
•J. ' • • 
The nY:marc;hy ShcAlld t?e 'abolished,' 
Political. leaden do ·not pre ..mat people 
like"' want .. . · . 
' 0 
Govemnents ~d direct I!Cre Irt:K'Irf ti:> 
our educational systems, 
canada should not yiela to~ican 
p_!l!Ssures on the' issues of energy. 
canada 5h~ qain CC~~p1eta cwnanhip 
of the oil irdUstry, 
11. canadians shoold have li'Ore control of 
c:a:panies 'operatin; iri canada. 
12. The metric systen ot. weights and measures 
. is the _best· SY,Stem• 
l3 • l.al:lour unions aA Vf!ZY• necessary . tD 





My province cc:nes Urst, . then the rest """) 
of. rrrt CXlU1ltry. ~ . • · · 
.canada has an .IJll)O.rt.ant role in· tha "orla 
- as 11 peace Keeper, o 
nte canadi~ systan . o~ust.i:ce 1.s fair. 
!~tries Sho.lld not ba allowa:l to duDp 
their '·oas'te. prcducts -fn c.arW:li.ar..r~vars. 
•:, 
32.6 














lstards,.for percentaqe ot stldents lotiO did riot~. 




-··-~ . . '. 
A NS D 
34.8 6.8 1.6 
Z9.5 22.0 12.! 
3.8 17.4 ·J6.4 
36.4 • 25.0 10.6 
. ' 
1.5 14.4 Jl.l 
15.2 51.!5 14.4 
.. 
35.6 28.0 . 13.6 
50.8 6.8 
-~ 5.0 4.5 
25.8 41.7 ,10.6 
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g~aqe students· agreed . ~as, "Inciustri~s twelve {92.4%) 
. r 
shQuld. •not be allowed to dump their• waste products in 
. . ·. 
canadian 
- . . ' .t • 
. r.i,vers"J.- A substantial number of grade· . sev:en 
. ' . 
students . (76 .1%) _an~ grade' t~elve. studn'ts .{90. ~%.) agreed 
. . 
that "Governments ··· should ... :-- . d1rect more money to bur 
_educational systems'~.- . Both grade seven students (65%) and 
grade twelve s~uden~s (72%) · ~isagreed w~th the statement, 
"·He.lpi~g ·~ther. c::ou~~rie~ ~ fs. a . ~~~te. ·eft Canadi_an· money" ... 
. . . • b ' 
- Gr~de · twel~~- · students . (80.3%) disagr~ed with the 
. ·; . . . 
. statement·, "The right .Qf ·canadian wo.rkers · to · strik~ ~h~uld 
be. t'ake~ ·.away"·. . . whi~-e . 6o .' 6% o't' the ~ ~r~~e , ~even stude~ts 
,._. 
. . . 
· .we~·e · un~ure .ab~tlt• tlle~ s_ta.tement,. "T~e mo~archy shou~d · . ~e. 
~ ·- • • . • • . ... • - • • • . J . abol-ished·~! ·51. 5% of the , grade twelve students · were. "llns.ure 
... . 
' ,. . 
.. . . 
of the same stat.em~t. · 
" Identity Scale 
·, 
•' 
The responses to the Identt ty ~cale for grade seven 
.. 
c.> 
. . . . . . ·-. . " 
•"' . .students are p:t:esented in Table ~ and - the. responses· f<;>r 
.. , grade . tW~·l Ve ~~H ent~ · ~re pr~Se~ted t'n -T~~le ; ~.-, - . -=~·-,---.. , 
. L- . . . . . . 
. ......... ...... 
. • 0 ' • • . (I • - ~ • '~ 
• 1/ A .general .. o}?servation ·is that .the responses tor, the _· 
...... . . . . ' ' . 
two grades -~re ·:·s!mil'ar. .. The· item, · .-.. r~'m . prOtt"d ·to be a· 
. . .. . . ~ ,. 
• • f . • " • . • ' ' • • ' 
Can.a'dfa~'·\ received th~ .. greatest support frCi>m both groups; · 
for . grad~~ seV~n and . g~a4e ~ielve · 
, . 
... - .:1' • • • 
The ·· statement receiving the least ·. support 
85% and · · 97.8% 
· .. . . I 
. resp~cti vely. 
' . ' ' 
-w~s,- "It was a wa_ste ~ney ~elebr~te ca~~da _ D~y•t, · 
75% · and 82% · for grade seven stud.en'.ts .. and grade ,twelve 
. . J . 0 . • 
·students respect! vely. · 
. " . . 
:~ , 
~~ .: - . 
~f~':i\c;;:: ;~ ,.': ~;" ',;·;y;,;, { \ -=~: '~ ';;, . 1 ;,, .. ,,,. , . ' ' ', . 
J' • 
'· · ... 
... . ) .. 
•tf . 
I,· . 'l 
•' 
• • • ·J , ' 
' '• 
, ·· .·. 
. · ...... 
.. . .. ,; ... 
. . 
....... 
\ . 'f. , 
. . ·i 
< 






~ tor the I~ty 'Scale !or Grades.vwt 






1. E:very ca.Md.ian shculc:l knew the wo~ 
ot . o·· canada. · · 
. 2. I amp~ to b8 a ~an. 
. . 
3. I like to watch cahadian tel.a\u.sion 
programs. 
4. We s{loolc:l always· stArd at. att.eRtic:n 
when o:canada .\8 played. .. 
s. . o'c:onada ~d be played betore· the 
tJeginnin:J . ot fW8rY p.lblic ~en. • .. 
p 
~: ·It is a wa,ste or JTa)8Y to oal'ebrate 
canada oay. 
·- , I 
' 
.... 







.· .. , 
.. 
.. . 
~- . . . 




We are foitwlate to. be livirg in canada. 8. 
' . 
9, I'd rather visit other provfnoaa in 
canada ·than ot.ner chmtries~ 
.. 
10. EVery canadian shcuid l<now about Canada's 
history. 
11. I would rather live in CAMda than in· 
'\any other CClUI"Itry or ~ woric:l. 
12. eanadiaps are the tinast pecple in the 
world.. · · c 
13. I _. . oold not i.lant any part or canada to 
;.separate.' · · 
.. 
1 Peroe.ntage o! pec:ple ~ d:id ~- respcnl. 
-~ 
~::;_li::·.; .:;,;;, ·' ,; ':;. ;;. ,: .•.. " . ; .. :. . . ~ ,·.,, ,, · ... ,:. 
~ ·Ht" -~~~~~~:lt~~·,tr~~',-· -\!.~ --~\ ~v-·~,!.-\ .. -
. , •- ' 
"" 
NS D so 
··' 
37 14 12.8 6.6 
13.3 3._1 3.! 8 . 4 
JO,l 43,8 7.1 u.s 6.2 
46.0 30.1 .s·.J ll.l 7 .5 
·. 
25.7 ' 30.1 ·' 23'!8 14·.2 ,. 6.9 
.. 
8 • .0 5.8 11.4 ' 23.0 51.8 
11.9 10.2 48.7 17.7: 11. 5 
. 48.9 • .33.2 u~1 11.1 5,j 
16.4 27.0 ' 29.6 19.5 7.5 
19.5 40.3 21.6 13.7 - ~.0 
35.0 24.8 23.0 10.6 6. 2 
18.,1 21.2 . 35.0 19.9 5.8 
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~t~-· r ... ,. ·':: : ;·• :: ·: ::·, 'L . : c . _·:, :·· ~:c "~'~'·~ "''?'~ . ·w tr"~c-c-p:·1::'';~''';:~~ ,;:. :c~ _,.F"'"f'-' , !!''i';·~ -;-"~' :t :~'1:': 'h~ 
.- . · . , · - 43 - · ··. ·."·Bi 
I oo ' ' ,....(11., 
.. . t- . ·. · .. : :.';~:: 
1l ' ' ·: ~ 
· · · · Table 8 . includes the i~em means, standard· de~iatipns : ::·:k 
. . · 













' · . 
-· 
0 
and it~m-test correlations on.the. Identity Scale _for grade 
.. . . • . .{_I 
seven. ~or grade seven the means and standard deviations 
for the Identity Scale ranged from 3. 0664 to "4. 362'8 and 
. ' 
1.1035 to L 2800 respectively·. · Two questionnaire items 
> 
(14,· 15) wer~ worded. negatively ~nd the remaining eleven 
• 
i~ems wer~ positive statements. As. indicated ··previously, 
c ' 
·the scoring was · reve~sed · ~or the ~egatively~worded 
statements·lh . ord~r ta have a highet mean f=reflect more 
. . ' 
Jc ' . 
positive ff'.!elings . . · 
~ • c. . 
Th·e item~test corJ:"elati'on'S .ftir ,the· Identi~y Scale fdr 
. . ~ . . . . . ~ 
. ' 
grade seven ·ranged. f ·rom.. • 2714 to .'8258 •. · .. · 
Table · 9. indicates the - itein means, standard devia-tions 
. . . . . . 
and i t~m-tes~ c~_r_rel.atj,.o~s 6n . t-he Identity scale for g~ade 
" twelve .. The means an4 ·-~tandard ~evi~~ions .ftor this scale 
ranged from 2.2945 to 4.7~00 and .~845 to · 1.2075 
·~ 
. . respect! v~~y. >'-. I ~~~,. 
.. 
Th"e item-test · correlations for grade t~el ve ranged 
' . .... 
from .1991 to .5!305 • The range for .the . ctrade,. twelve 
. students is ~r.«:ater. than . the . range_ •for' .'the grade seven 
. . 
o students .. on the Identity Seal~. · This ·: indiCil~tes thi\t ·the -' 
. .. 
grade .. twelv·e · · ~t:-udent~ were not as cons is ten~ -~- the ·qr~de 
" 
. ~. ' 
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: . ..:. · · . 
, · .. · : 
. . • . " ~- =:-. 
seven . students .were it?- their responses • . · · ' 
. ·. · .. T~ble. 10. i~dicate~s . the means, standard d~viations I • ' :'{: 
: . • ' • I, •• • • , . , • , • , ' , . • .o ' .·~ 
• reli~billty coefficients, t..:value . and p-value . for tJ:te ·. 
,:', . ' Id~n\:ity sCale for 9rilde seVBIJ.. and ~r~d~\ tWelve. students ' _l_:_:{_~.; 
\;··. . under ~tudy.. .. The mean for . grade s_eve~ · students was .. 
•:, ' o •. >t 
1'· . .'~· .. r . . ... . . 
• • 4 • .•; [1 
?~,r .. : • . ·.. ·} ·~ 
t,', ', ' ' ' , t • 1 , ' : • ,··~~ ~:~-. ... .. .. ·, ' :' ... -.. ~;\; 
,., \: . • • • • • # ' • ' • • • \·:\~ 
···/:\.; .. ~~:.;;-:: ~ ·~·, :. ;J·~-~;/:~~i~~J:,i. ~;:·: ... ;;:ii . ./ifi·:·."~ .-... .. ;~: ;,:~-~: .. ~ ;.~;f:J::·:.{~:; ::.- :,~:i .. : ,:~;.::!~:::~: .:~·:,; ;::: ·: ~·: .. ;;;. ... , , . .-;~~~:.\~:;-.. . ~ .. :i .. · ;·<·; ;: ;~_.;,(:;.ii :-::.-.: ;,:t.:~;,: ;,.: >;:~·,:·;. :_~ .j:~ . ~:;~~;H~~~-(~{~;-~~lif:.·;;k~j.~i/1 .. 
·~ ' o .. o o, 0 0 0 • 4 4 . ' :--:{ 
·.. . . ~ . ) . : .. ·:·:;' :;··~· .• c: . . ; . ·.;:_. 
~ -- ; ' 
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' ) . 
( Table 8 \ 
. ; . .. 
Item Means, St~ndard Deviations and Item-Test 
·.Correlations for the Identity Scale 
for Grad~ Seven 
. (N .· = 226) , 
• Number. Qu~stlonriaire. X s ... o. : r 




1 6 ,. 
-
0 
•• •• 3 ;6852 1;2305 · . ,5~i46 ~ .. \.: . . 
2' 7 4. 3.628 1.2333 .8258 0. 
3 9 3.7876 1.1847 • 6891 
4 10 3.9602 1.2800 
·?908 
5 ' 11 3.5487 1.1925 .5451 0 
... 
. 
6 0 14 4.0487 1. 2 587 •• 7354 
7 015. \ .3. 0664 1.1035 • 2743 
8 19 3.8805 1.2180 • 6535 
• 
-9 23 3.252~ 1.1674 .2714 
10 · 24 3.5487 . ~: . 1-.1·294 • 45033 
.. 
. ,. 
11 25 3.7035 1.2457 .6424 
12 31 \ 3.2611 1.1423 · .3332 
~ 
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Means, standard.Deviations and Item-Test 
correlations for ~ t~e Identity scale 
' for Grade Twelve 
l .. , 
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'• . ;., ' ' 
' ' •\ .. 
•. I -:. 
0 . 0 
•' 
•' ' . 
48. 04'87 ·and tpe m~an for the grade ·twelve students was 
48.3485. .The result of the t-test indicated · that ·the 
difference in the scores _a.ch;ev,ed on the. Identity scale ~Y 
the gr~cie seven.: and .· grade twelve. student~ was 
signlficant • . 4i . 
. ' . . . . ; . . . . ' . ~ .. . . \. . 
. ~ . . Table 10 - .- . . · . . · \ _ 
o · · ~,-~ ~iat\~;·.~ !ab{r~~- ~fffci~~; 
· · 'l\-value an:i · P-Value. for the · Identity ·scale · 
· .· . . · ··.for:. t:lf: ."~'~ Stmy_ ·. ·. . · 
.. - ·... ' : ' 




·_scale - '• .· . ·Grade-
·7 -
' ·X ... 
. ·.' 
: ·4a.o48~ · 
s~o.- . 
. ·. ~ . 
9.121 
r 't 0 ];) 0 




Identity 0 ·12 132 48.3485 5.197,· 0.5758 
• 
.. 
· Special Issues 
. The respo.nse·s t ·o the· . Spec;ia~ ·Issues· Scale for ___ grade 
• • • f' . ' 
· seven are presen~ed in Table · .. 11. 
. . . .. . 
' . . . 
. .. . . . . 
Thre~ - issues on · which 
. ' ' . , ' . . . . . 
students i~ grade.:. seven displayed·· vecy . positive attitudes 
.wer~; .. ".Canadian·s. ~~o.~ld . be · a~le to •wo~~ or live in . ·:~ty · 
province . _of . cariada•i . -(79. 7%), 
i. 
"Native 
. .. . 
. . . 
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·• ' ::- ·~-: 
. . . . ~ .. 
. •• • •. '.l 
• •.•• ·.•j 
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. · .. 
. •'' . 
. ' 
. ' • . 
t:;:. .. .allowed to -keep their own .way o·f .life" {-79.6%}, ·. a·nd .. ""Men·· ·· ·.·.;.'·}. 
r~:- . · ... ·· , • . . , . . . . \,,.. . . . . . . 
~:: .. :.· nd women should be-. paid eqQal . ~ages for 0 equal '. ·work" .. .';-; 
'\'•,; .. ', • > I ~ • ,;; 
Y(': · (7 .• 6%) .: . ~he grade .seven students ·did .not display ·st~ong . . . :>:::~ ~k:~-~-·· .. - ~-~~a-t v·e ·~ at~itudes·· · t·o~ard~ . items' on . ... the ·: sP.~cial ·.·I~sues .· ·: ,. , _; ~:·;~( 
~t> .· .... · s!ale~ ~ .~he} issue a~o.rt ' whici) 1:b<i. qrade"\ s~ven students ;T~ 
~-··,\•.,:·:. ••• ' 0 • , ' • 0 i 0 0: · .. • .. ' 0 i''• 0 0 • • • • : •• ·:) 
'!.'11)'""JI .. •' I ' • ' ' ' • ' , ' : ~ I, .. ~ 
';.c· :.; 0 . ' • • • ' • 0 ' · • •• • • • •• ••• • • \J. 
..... • 0 0 :: : 0 ' • '• 0 " · • 0 '·"' 
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Percel'\tai;JI8 for the SpciAl X.... Scale for . Gnicle s.vwt 
(N • 226) 
Statanent 
1~ ~tive pecple ahCwtl be all~ to lcllllp 
their own. way of lite.· . · . 
2. canadian citizens aho.1ld have a rie#lt 
to eriticize.thll polici• or their . 
qavemnent. · · 
' . .. 
' . 
J . Ethn!c groups have a usetul Part to play 
in the develqn:nt ot Canada. · 
. · .. . 
.4. ):renc:h~ canildiaiw in all 
pi'oviN::es shcW.d haw a ri9ht to· . 
ec:luc:ati:on .til ~· · . . · 
5. - canadians· should be able to Worlc or 
live in any 'pr:Ovince of~· . 
6 . · It. is · ilrportant for CanlldiaJw to• be 
able to speak both French am En!;Jli.Jih. 
. . 
7 _. Everyone· ~ <:aMda shalld have the right 
to free speech. 
8 .. Men &:d \oQ'lll!l\ shoul<t be paid «PSl 
~es tor ecpal .wotk. 
9. We should all leam more than r::na' 
lcirquage in IIChcol. . 
10. lrml.iqrants should be allCMd to ltMp 
their own culture am traditicrw. 














A NS D 
36.7 7.1 7.5 
.. 
31.~ · ...29.2 15.0 
33.2 ~3.4 8.8 
31.9 ~.8 . 8.4 
31.0 7.1 7.~ 
29.6 14.2 .. 14.6 
. , 
37.2 9.3 B.B 
23.0 6.6 3.5 
35.4 11.9 13.3 
38.5 11.1 9.7 
.. 
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' ' . . . . . . . . ; -~. ': 
t •• ' . . • • ... • .... ·: . ...... '·':=·{ 
·Y~-.. ~-- : ·:.. :indicated· .their greatest degree 'of ·-unce.~tainty was "Etprii c . ·._ -::~:.:.: 
:r:/·· ·::· .·. g.rou~'s·. h~~e a usef~~ ' ·par~ ~o ~lay ~n ~ develop~ent o~ .. ·-
... .'· ~. 
/~~----~.:·_;· . .. . ·· . . ·. ~ . ... . . 
., ,' 
. . 
' -; ' 
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·.-
' 
canada" ( 43 .4%); .. 
· · · .. The ·re·~pons_es to the s~ecial. Issu~s ·,Scale for grade 
t.~e~~e . a':e prese~~e~~·~n .. Table .ly . Four -issues . about· which 
'grade. twelve. atudents . . felt very. strongly -wA-e, "Men and 
• • • ~ ' """ • • • ' • \ <o) • 
. . . . ' . . 
. . . . . . ' . . ' . . . 
women. · should be. pa~¢1 eql1al. ·wages for ·equal .. .. work.t' (97%) ., 
·"Can~~-~~ns . . sh~ul~ be·. ~~H~-- .to . work~ or iiv~ in. an;' · ~r~vince 
. of .. · .canada",. · ( 9 4% )~ , ·.,: ·~E;veryone .. in .'canada ·.should .. have .tha 
~ .: .... r-~g~t -· ·.to >;~ee .. sp~e·.~~~~ -· . (9~ ·. 2~)- [:' .. ~~d .' 'ucan·a.dia:n .··citizens .. · .. 
r l , • ' ' ' ' ,' ' • ' • ' ' ... 
.. 
.·. 
: ... : ~ho.~·ld .. · _hay~ ·a ·.··~i~h:~ ·. t6 ·criticize the ··policies ot' thei r : · . 
• : ' ••• • "' ' • ' • ' • • • '"I ' · • ' . • • • 
. . 
... Table· lJl includes the item ineans, standard deviations 
and item-test correla~ions on the · Special · rssues · scal~ for ' 
. l . . .. 
. grade seven. The . means. and · standard deviations · ranged 
' . . . . . .. . . 
c 
:- from 3 .• 2592 to 4.1239 an~ . .-9~79 to 1. 297-i respecti~ed.y. ~ 
I • 
The·'-item-test correlations for grade seven studei}~S 
ranged f~om . • 42(;6 to . . 7658. The· ·narro~ range indicates 
that · the' :~ grade __ seven~ __ s_t_u~~p~s were: consistent in t.h~ir 
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~ for the SpcJA1. I-... SC:ale f~ Gt'adl 'IWl..,. · 
(N • ll~) 
Statamant. · 
1. Native people ~d t.· allaw.S 'to kMp 
·. their ~ way of life. ·. . · 
• 2 •• Canadian citizen:S ~d MV.. 11 right 
to criticize the policies -of their · govemnent; . ' . ; . ' . : . 
· l. Ethnic:~ hAve ·11 · ~~ .·Pilrt to ~lay 





A NS D 
32.6 10. 6 2.3 
48.5 . -'~6 2.2 
44.7 24.2 7.6 
SD NRl 
1. 5 o.o 
r.- · 
o.o · .' o.o 
4.6 o.o 
··:---~-~~-:~_.ih· illr -- ·----- -~- -­
prcv inces shculd have a right to 
------- ~------ -------.. -- ------
-- --- ---------
-- -- ___ ;_- --:-~·-
· education in Frerm; 
- ~s .-canad.ians shQuld be able to work or 
live in al,y· previnoa ot c::'aMda.. ' 
6 . It is ~rtant · tor O!lnadi.aJw to be 
able to ~· ~ ~ and ~lish. 
• 7. Everyone ~ c.aNda shalld. have the right 
to free speech. · 
8. Men and wanen should be ·paid ~ 
lo{.ages tor equal loWlc:" · 
34.1 41.7 . 16.7 
4.5 
21.2 39.4 20.5 
61.4 31.8 3.0. 
9. We should all learn more than aw 
language .in school. 
·~~. 1.5 
~ z(j,:) 42.4 .).s 
10. Ir.lnigrants should be al.lcw.! to keep 




29.5 40.9 21.2 
\ 
5.3 2.2 o.o 
.8 .7 o.o -
3.7 o,o 
-o.o o.o 
1.5 o.o o.o 
6.8 3.8 o.o 
.. 
6.8 l.li o.o 
'·.' : : ,~~~: 
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- -~ ' 
. .. , 
·-. . , \ 
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~f' .. .- · Table 13 r- . .-:.·i' 
·{;.; . . . Item Mean~: Sta~dard : Deviations. a(u Item-Tes~ 
· ·· · Correlations for the Special Is ues Scale - \ · ·.: 
' .:;.,<\ .. • .. 
·:·· .: . for Grade Seven . 
~ ,• ' 
. ' ' 
.. .. 
: ', ~· 
'· ' 1 ' •• 
~ .· . ' 
~ ~ o,' I t 
. ... .. 
;.1..:'"'·· ,· 
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(N = 22~) 
Item r Questionnaire 
• 
. Item 
/ S.D. X 
' 1 . ·3 ·'4. 035:4 1.1503 . .7526 
2 · . 5 . 3 .• 2522 ; 1.1937 • '4266' 
-:r 13 ·3.3363 ~ 9579, ·• 46,?6 
4' 16 3~8363 ·1. 259!:; · • .'~498. 
.5 21 .;.0929 1.1729 .. • 7573 
6 22 3.69Q1 1'.2746 .·6163 
7 32 . 3.9823 1.1352 .71~1 
8 33 4.1239 1.2971 .7658 
9 
.J 
35 3.6504 1. 2917 • 63-14 
10 38 3.8540 1.1779 .7169 
' 
.. 
Table ' 14 !ncludes the item · means, -~tar1dard deviations 
and item-test correlations on ·the Special Issue~ Scale for 
grade · twel v~. . The' ·means . and standard· deviatio.ns rang~d 
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Item Means, Standard Deviations· ano Item-Test 
Correlations for the Special Issues Scale .. 
































-s~o. ; r 
.8708 • 4 755' 
. . 
• 707'6 .1963 
1. 0176' . • 5386 
.9650 .6084 
• 
.6928 . ·• 36.66 
1.0979 - .5904 ,. 
• 7362 ~5 
.5506 4 5 
1. 0274 .5730 
.9560 .. .4532 
. 0 . 
The-item-test qorrelations for grade twelve students 
'ranged from .1963 to • 6084. The wider range of· the item-: ·. 
test correlations. for grade . twelve indicates that the 
~ · · . ·\ 
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~'(. '., .. 
:t : 
~ ~ .. : ' 
:·~·- . 
~~: : .... 
u~der study on the Special I~sues Scale. The m~an for the, 
grade seven was 
. ' 
3 7. 862'a and the mean fo'r the 
grade twelve studehts ~ 41.J939 • . The· results of the t-
te~t· performed on the m4a~s indicated that a signi1ficimt 
'· . 




· .... MeanS, stan:1ard Deviatiohs; Reliability Coefficients, 
·T-vai.ue ani P-1aJ.ue f'or-.tlie -~~al I~;scale · 
for the S'bx1ents ~ study , 1 
. . .. . ' . . 
' . 
' 
: : .. ~ 




. Special IsSues 226 ' 37.8628 'r/.897 .8567 -4.76 0.00 y I 
41.J939 
... 
132 4;160 .6152. Speciai IssUes 12 
• 
., 
The r.esul ts of dependent t-tests per_formed to 
,. . . 
de~e.rmine i{· .there ·existed s.igni~icant Jiie.an . difference~ em 
. . . 
the Identity Scale and .the .special !~sues sca~e.~cross : tne . 
" · 
' . , ., . 
.. 9rades ~nd.i~a~~ that · for the. Id~nt.i ty ~cale .. no sig:nif'icant . .,. . 
' '. 
'• 
. . . 0 . . 
.. 
differ~nce ,existed, but for the . Special Issu·es scale a. 
I 
::.·:~, ·, _- significant difference did, exist~· . An examina:tion·· of the 
·,: ... . . ' . •. . . ' ·. ~ . 
.-"· response frequencie~ for both·. grades· ·to· ·~he statements on · · i~·.:. •· · .. ' ti.'! :. Op;illon Scale · in~i.t'~~;,~ · ~igntfic~nt differ'enc~s , , 
~/ .- ·.. . ·existed~ The null . ·hypotl:lesis·.,· "There. will .. be · ·.no. 
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}1:_ . ~,·::,.:._:".".· ... _-·:··. · ·dif~e~ences .. in . . t~~ . a_~t~ tuq~s -~· regardi~g. c~nada h~ld . ~Y .the . .:<-' ) 
~ :grade . seve~ . and grade: . twet;;~ student~ . under . study",. ' wa~ · .. ·: >. 
~.,\t'\ .\ · : , t1 \ • •, • • 1 r·~ f.!( ~.· .· · . -.· . ' ;'.~z :;; 
~:~;· '1 ' • I : .. ~ ~~ .. :
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rejected because a sj.gnificant diff~rence existed· in 'fthe 
•' 
rne~ns scores .achieved by both groups on the Special.~ssues 
4.. . .. 
scale and. because the grade .tw"el ve students'· generall,.y, · 
. ' . d1.splayed stronger attitl!des Ol) the Opinion Seal.&. 
e 
~) ·. . \."' Comparison ·~ o·~ Results for. Grade seven. and Grade Tw~lve 
students · . ., 
. >-'~:: 
d · · 
. . ; ,~ 







~ · ~ 
·- .. . •
. .. ·":~. 
';. . . ~ -~  :r ~ ... ·•· 
Table 16 indicates t~~ ine"£\nS, . standard ~evlati~ns.,: ·.~ · . · .. :· ': ·~~:<;) 
.relJab!l~ty · coef.fi.cients; . t~values; .ana -~~va.l~e.~: f~r : the~:· . · ·-· :·· ~: - ·:'} 
f • • • • • • • • .. • - • ' • • • ' • · ~ 'I' 
lde)ltity, • •.Spiici~~ ·i~su~s . and ,- Kn!>Wledg~ . • SCaiBs ' for t~e - - ~ - .. :. -"'~ 
g:rade s~ven and ·-:--_grade twelve s.tudetlts. The rnaans an.d · · ·)." 
, ,. • • • • • • 1~· 
• .. r ' tJ .. •, • ' • :! , 
. s~a.ndard deviations on the -~dentfty Scale . are' 48. 04~T ~nd· .. . ·
' .. . ') ' ' 
9 .. 12 f for grade sev.en ·students, and 48 .• 3485· and 5. 197 for 




deviations on · the Special Is~u~s Scale 'are 37. ~~28, 
,. 
,. e ~ • • 
and 
7 • .897 . for grade · seven ... students and, 41. 393.9 and 4 .160. 'for 
. . .. . 
. . 
grad~ 'twelve -s~udents. The mean~ and· st~ndar~ d~viations 
. ' 
on th~ ' Kno.wledge. Scale are. 20.8230 and 5~421 fc;>r . ·9rade 
.. .. • ' 0 
seven st.udents,. and 34.5909 and 8.206· 1 for ,grade' .twelve 
. . 
·students • The ~~ata also reveais th&t for ·~he' Special 
.. 
Issues -and Knowledge scale~, there ' exists ·significant 
. 
differ~ees between the two, grad~s. 
( 
. ' ... '. ~ 
. '• 
•' . 
. .. .. 
. . , 
. 
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' . .. ~ .. 
. 
. . . ·~ 
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Means, st:andzird Deviations, Reliability Coefficients, 
T-Values ard P-'Values for· the Various Scales· 
~or the stments ume.r ~ 
Grade N 
" 
X S.D. r t 
\ 7 226 48.0487 9~121 .8382 0..0.35 
~ 
12 132 48.3485 5.197 •• 5758 
, .. 
Special Issues, 7 226 ·37.8628 7 .897, .8567 . -4.76 






' • A ~ 
I<n<:Mle:ige· .. 7 226 20.8230 5.421 : .6081 .;..19.09 o.ooo 
! 
12 132 34.5909 8.206 .8308 v · 
-
"-/ . . : . 
. Relatio~al ·Analysis Amoriq Scales 
~able -17 .in.cludes the intercorrelations of the threl3-
~-
scales for students under study. ~o-.,~rade , seven, . the 
· correlation between the Identity ~cale and Specia~ Issues 
- S~a~e . is ·• 75i~ I ·. and.: the .Knowled~e ·~ Scale c~rrelated with 
• • >I • ' 
. . . () . . 
.. th~ Identity and Special· lssues ·scales . is . • 2295 and .3116 
. . . . . .' ... . · . . 
.. · ·.respectively. · For grade ~twelve, the correiation between •"' 
. e I - . 
I . · I 
' Identity ~cale .and Special Issues scale is .0437 and the 
·.. Knowledqe Sc~le c~r-relat~d . with the Identity_ apd Special 
• 0 - • : • ' • • ' • • • ( ~ • \ 
Issues Scales is· . • 0608 ana -0.157l:.respectively. All the 
. . . . . ' ' 
corre-lations for the , qr~~e .seven re~ults _were positive and 
• · , "'I • , • • • ~ # 
. . .. . . 
. ...... ..; significant at the' 0 .-oo lev~l. . For the grade twelve two 
·. ·• . . ., . . . . . /'~~:. 
of · the· · .i.ntercorr~lations are posit.ive and ·. qone ' are . 
significa~t. at the. o.oo level. 
. ~ ·. 
. . · ' 
. } 
• 
: . .. 
..'.· 
· .. ~· .. 
. } . 
. . . 
. "' .. · : ~, 
\'·.. .·.·. · ·.·: :·:\~i~ 
a · . , . · .· · · · ~ -~ _..., , 
.. ~· ·(;~; ,, ;:~ ;~ -~:.L"~,d~·4! .:~~-~;: ;.:~:iii;:~!:~~{i_,;;~~()~;. ~i) ,~~'~i~:~ ::~i·:. :-;t~ji,:~ ·~,;~z~· . '\:i~i -li·; ( J:; ,<;;< ~i )}i·}t~ .:, 
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Intercorrelations of the Three Scales for Students 
Under · Study 
Grade 7 (226) 
Identity 
Identity ~peciai Issues Knowledge 
1.0000 : .7518 .2201 
SRecial Issues • 75'18 1.000 ·:·31 16 
' Know1.edge .2205 . _3116 -~ 1.000 
•' . 
' 
Grade 12 (!32) 
~ 
Ide~tity _special Issues Kno~~edge 
:. ·Ident~ty · '~> 1. 000.0 .0437 • 0608 
Special Issues .0437 1.0000 ~0.1571 
.0608 -0.1571· ~. o.ooo Knowledge 
Question 'lbree 
.. ~ 
To answer question three; i "Are there differences in 
D 
the knowl,edge level regarding . Canada. of 'the st,dents un_der· ·. 
• • • ~ ' ' I 
. ' study~ and that of other , ca_nadian students"~ th& resul ts . 
' ' 
achieved ·on· .the · Knowledge Sc~le. by.. the grade . seven . 
' & 
students under stu~y we~ compared to · the · results _:ac;:hieved 
• ... f • 
by 'the 9rade seven .. students surveyed ' by Kirkwood · and 
' ' on ( the Knowledge Scale.: · and the reslil ts 
. ' ' ., Nediger (1982) 
achieved . by · the g~ade tw~l ve· · stud~nts · und~t: study· on .th~ . 
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the grade twelve students surveyed by Kirkwood, And~rson 
and Khan (1984) on the Knowledge Scale. 
Table 18 includes. · the means, "'s·tandard' deviations and 
. ~ 
reliability coefficients f~r the grade ~even student~ 
" 
under .study .and . for .the grade seven s·tudents surveye~ by. 
Kirkwood and Nediqer (1982) on the Knowledge scale. Table 
19 includes·:· the. me.ans, . $tandard d;w~ations an·d reliability 
coefficients for . the · four KnoJledge Subscales for the 
.. . 
grade seven students . under ·study · and. that ·of ·the g:~;ade 
. . . . . 
. seven s~ud~nts : -surveyed by Kir~wo_c)d and Nediger ·. (1982). 
~he resul.ts reveal ·that th, . grad~" seven · students unde~ 
. . ~tudy · sc~~e~ ·lower .on .the Knowledge · s6~~.e· :a~d . scored ·lo.w~r :~.-. · . 
' • ~ ', I ' ' 
· on· each the four ·Know~edge Subscales. · ' 
'\ I • ,; , I 
Table 18 
. . . 
·Means, stan:lard-Deviations ani Reliabiiity Q:lefficients 
for the Grade- Severi st:lxierits :tJJ'xler study arxi the 
Grade seven Stu1ents sw:v6yed by' . 
. ·. ld,rkwood and' Nediger (1982) . 




Scale' Grade N ·X . S.D. r 
Kl'lc7illedge 7 . 2261 . 20.8230 
' . 








_ · 1 Grade Seven ~ents urxter ·Sbxly 
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• Table 19 
. .. 
I . 
Means, Starxianl ~iations arrl Reliabil~ty Coefficients . for the Four Knowl€dge 
t . \. StJa:;cales for ~ Grade seven Groops . . . 
Grade Seven Groop ~ 
-~~- X .. 
. 
- "! Ertvil:amental ISsues (14) 1 5.5398 
a:xn:mic. _ISs.~es (14) . '-~ 5.0796 
Special: Isc;IJes (14). 4.362~3. 
..,;_ 
.· ~litiCal. Iss:.es (18) 5.8407 
.... 
• I • , 
· · · ~ of it.erls i.lx:l\Ded in. eaCh .snbscale. 
~ -se..,.en: stments un:lel: ·sb.xly. 
. . - ~ . . 
(N = 4403) 
X s.o , S.D • . r 
2.1666 .4059 6.35 2.50 
2.1588 . 3704 5.95 2.33 
.: 
1.7280 . 1039 . 5 . 59 2.19 
2.0377 .1962 6.99 2.87 
~-Seven~ -~ partic.f ted 
. . . . . l.pa in the I<:inGiood ·am Nedi~ (1982) stu:iy • . 
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. Table .20 includes the means, standard deviations and 
reliability c~efflcients. for. the Knowledge. Scale: .for the 
gra_de twelve ·students under study and for the grade twei ve ~ 
stude~ts ~surveyed by Kirkwood, Anderson · and Khan . ( 198~) • 
.., 
The results indicate that the grade twelve students under 
study achieved a means score slightly lower on the . 
Knowl~dge · .·Scale than that of .the grade twelve students 
· surveyed by ~irkwood, Anderson . and- Rhan (1984). 
Table 21 includes the means, · standard· deviations arid 
\ . . . . . . . . ~ J . . . 0 • • . • • • • • • . 
rel.iaQil'i ty coefficients for the. four Knowledge ·subscales 
' . . ~ .. 
. '\ , • . . . 
·. ~or . the gr~d·e · · ~~el~.e \'s:~ud~~ts . · un.der . study and fqr · ~ 
· gtade. twelve studentS .\SUrveyed by Kirkwood, .· Anderson and 
., ' . . . . . \ . . . . 
Khan (19S4):,. The · gr;ade : . twelve students ~rider .study . 
... "' . . . . . . . . 
achiev'ed lower means scores on th.ree· of ~he fou~ Knowl~dge 
. - . . . 
Subscales than that of ;the grade twelve students surveyed 
"' . . ~ . 
by. Kirkwood, Anderson and Khan 
- . . ~ . . 
twelve 
. students . under study achieved a 
. . ' 
(1~84). The·grade 
hjghe~~~ans s~ore ori the . 
\ 
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'Table 20- . '.-':' 




for the Grade 'l.'Nelve stments: umer Stu:ly an:i the 
Grade 'l'Nel.ve ~ surveyed by . :KirkwoOd, 
. Alx1ersal arxl l<han (1984) . ~ 
· on the RhawlEd;Je Scale 
.... 
- ~ 
Grade N X · S.D. r 
12 1321 34.5909 . ·-8.206 .~308 
' 
J2302 
. . i 
12 
' · 
36.10 . 10.55\ .90 
} 
~rade ~lve· ,~ents ·~~ -~~ ._) .. 
2Grade ·'!Welve students. surveyed_ bY-KirkWood, ~erson~· · Md l<han (1984) · 
. . . . 
The- data indicates _ that th~re ·was a 4. 057 d'ifferen.c_e · .. -




and for grade seven students surveyed by the 
Kirkwood and Nediger (1982) on - the _ Kriowle~ge _sca'le._ · The 
mea~s and standard . deviations· achieved-.· on- the Kno-wledge 
. . . . . ' 
. . 
. Scale. by · the grade· ·· seven . students under s'tudy and the 
' • .. 0 j ' "' • I ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ~· ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
gr~de \.· seven studen~s , surveyed_ -by KirkwC?od ·a~d · Nedige·r 
. - . 
(1982) ' were 20.8230, 5-.421 and 24 -.88, 7'. 66 .- respect-l velY, .• 
~ .. ·. - . . 
The data also _indicates that there was a 1. 509 i · difference 
in the' means scores for ~he ... g~ad~ twelve studen~s .' under _ 
. . . . . . . 
. . . 
study .and - for. th~_ gr~de t:wel.v~ students , su~~Y~~- .. -: by·_ 
. Kirkw~od, Anderson and Khan (1g84) on the · Kn~wleage : S~~le. · . 
; . 
. · , 
~ . .. ~ 
• • ••• • J 
. ... ' 
.. 
• - •, l.,f 
. I ' ' , 
. ..,., . 
.. ·: 
· .  ·.!.-::\ 
. 
::'; 
.. . ·. ~; 
• ,,1 
-. . 
. . .. :l ·i 
=-. ', f 
': ,·!. 
• J. :,,-
.. .. ~~. 
: . · .. : ·:) 




. ' ·~1i 
: "\. • • • I _' \~ 
:.· · The means · al)d · standard deviations · achieved. on -the . . -~· 
, . , ,., • • • t, 
i::: Knowledge _ s~aie . by th~ g~ade· t~elve -~~\14~~~8 ·u~der st~dy · ... -._. . _:,;<4 
~-- _ a:n~ the . grilde tWel V~, students, ~~~~eyoici bY I<i.r'kwood, · .. ·. . J},~ 
r' - . . ' •• . , 'lW- •. _ . • ,_.,-.;) 
J I'· • t,f"\0 
\(_~. ~ ' . : ... .. · • . . .t . • • • . : : . ,' '.i~\~ ~~:~ ·~i ; h-;,~>·o:,:~ .. :~-~i;•.•.: .• \, ......• ,J; : ·'•~ .•. ~ , ~ ·_;,, .~;- ,.,;L :.·· .  :,.,., /.: ; .· .:.{ ,~-: .  ~;;, ~ ... ;: i . •. : .. ;,•,; • ···-';_. •• J. ~:: •• :;.~ :::: :\1; .{i.; ··,i}.l4 
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· Table 21 
.. 
. . 
st:amard D:wiatiOJ;lS ani Reliability ~ficients . for the Foor Knowledge 




~ Issnes ci4)1 
Ecxn:Jnic l:ssnes · (i4) 
. Specia1 Issues. (14) 















· ~ of i.t:euS illpll.ded ·in· eadl sub;cale. 
~- ~.:...~Ve . t - .. . ·- . . . 
-. Gi:ade 'l\ielve3 
J • (N.= 3230) 
" 
~ 
r X S.D· 
. ,6432 ' 8.66 2.76 
. .-5ooo 8.66 2.76 
:103~ 8.23 2.79 
.. 6193 10'.81 4.07 
.LWC.L ~: uri::1er. sb.xly • . 
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Anders<:m and I91an (1984) were 34.5909, ·8.206 and 36.10, 
10.~5 respectively. The nuli hygoth~sis, "There . will be 
no difference in the :knowledge level ·regarding Canada . of 
. . . 
the students under study and that of other Canadian 
students", was rejected beca~se the two grades under study 




. . ' 
' ,. 
·ro a.nswer question four; . "Are there differences in :· . 
·the atti.tud~s .regardi~g c~nada-- held byllthe student:s under 
. ' '. . . ' . . . ' ' . . . '... . ' 
· study and those · -heid· by .other .. c·anad!an students?", the 
... . . ~. . . . 
results actii.eved· ori th~ . Opinl~~ Scale, :Identity Sc-~le and 
· 'sp~ci.ar Issues Scale. by· ~he · ~rade seven.· students und~r 
- . ' ·.. "' . . -
.. ' • 
study and ·by the grade seven students SUrVeyed by Kirkwood ' 
·~and Ned_iger ·( 1982) were compared; and the results a·chfeved 
. • r-
- . . . . 
on .the same .scales ' . by the grade t;.wel ve students under 
. . . . . . . 
study and . by . the 'grade twelve students· • surveyed . by . · ... 
I 
Kirkwood, Anderson·· and Khan (1984) were compared. · 
opinio:n s(;:ale· 
As each statement of . the . Opinion $C~le cover~d : a 
. ' 
response · f~equencies. f~r each · 
' -;·Opi~.ion: st~tement'_ ' !lre' sep~rtec;l. Table .. 22 suminariz~s the . 
dist inct issue only the 
' . ' ' 
responses made '' by ' the. grad~ seven studer:its. in the · ~irk}'1o.od 
. . . 1: . . . . . 
. , 
and.· Ned_iger · (19S2) .. study.· T~bl~ · ~3 · . ·_ . s~mniarizes.·: the 
# '"""' 
o I' ' · .. : ~7:, 
: ... .... 
' · . .. -\.·.~ 
. ·.- -
• • • • • , 1 
' .. 
.. -: -~·. 
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~ coi the ~inial sc:ale tor Gnde s.wn st1ld8nt8 ~ b'f K.1rblo::x1 an:1 Na::Uqer 
. {1982) (N • 4403) 
Statelirt: 
1 •. • nw pmindi.·'llhcUld. haw oantrcl owr 
rortwzw ~; 
2. Foniqnarll llhculd not ·be able to own larqe 
~ot~. in~. 
J. Helpiri; other · c::DJntra.' ·is a wUte ot 
II "'---·"-- ' ' o~ ..... ~·~· . 
4. canada llhoUld attcpt to twl.lce its 
8001'1C11Uc J.n::tu.tr~ m the u.s. 
5. · 1he ·right of Canad.ian wcrk.arll to stril<a 
shculd be t:.aMn away. · 
6. 'lbe. nCnari::hy-llhoUld 1?-. abol~. 
7: · Political 1eadei-. do n6t care wat peqlle · 
1~ me want ••• 
" ' 8. Gallemt'fllts llhcAitd ~ more lli:nay to 
.. cur ecluc4t~~. ~· . · · . 
9. cMacsa -~d nc* 'yield to AmeriCan 
pressures en· tbl iuueS of energy. 
. . 
10. canada shOuld _gain ~leta own.rahip 
.· ot -~ oil i.r¥:1uftrY. . ·. · · . . ·. 
11: ·~ana llhculd hav. 110re oantrcl of 
- ~- operatinq _'in canada; . 
'12. 'Ihe ~Mtric ~ of wai~ta ... an:1 meUures 
is the best syste. . 
13. Labour uniona u. very neoiluary ·to 
protect~ ~~· · · 
14. My provi.ncll c:::cs.- . tirat, than . the nst 
ot · my OCIWlttY. 
. : ... ' 
15. canada hiss an i.qlortant role in the world 
as a peace lceepet. · 
I 
i6. : 'lbt canadian 'systc of j~ioe is fair. · 
... 
. . ., 
17. Industries llhcUld not be i.llow.S to dullp 
























' A HS D- ' SO 
, 
41 29 8 3 
. 
21 14' " 28' 19 
9 15 34 34 
28 36 . 9 6 
12 21 ~ 28 26 
10 52 16 15 
29: 20 15. 6 
39 14 17 4 
24 46 8 4 
26 29 19 
44 18 6 2 
2~ 28 17 25 
36 36 6 3 
21 27 . . 14 
40 24 4 2 
33 34 12 8 
.  
-
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~!;!t:5:;i,: f?i:.';:.,~\~\:~_.1:.:;--: ·: ·;_:')'~ : :··:>' ... ·.:~)~-~ 
;~ ' , l , ' 
.. 
-~ Table 2~ · 
~ tor the opWCI\ Scale for Grade sewn st:1dlnta tbiir stutt)' 
· . (N • 226) 








~ ; . 
. .. · 
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1. '1he ptWi.nr:-. llhc:Wcl haw OCI'ItrOl c!ivJr 
offstmw twwz&. · 
2. Forei.qrlln ~cl ~be able to~ larqa 
amcunts of 1t11:i1n1rf in CAnl!lda. 
:1. Helpllq othar camtri• . is a wuu of 
of ·~ JIDIWf· 
I 
4. canada m:w.d ·~ to rGJce ita 
. acxn:mic ~~ICe Cl\ the u.s. 
5; · 'Ihe ric)ht' ot canadian~ to ~ike 
shc:W.d be tal<en way; 
. 6. n... ~·sholl.d be ~1ished. 
7. p;litical 1~ !kl net car. ~~ PacPl• 
like 1111 want. • • . ' . 










our echraticnal ~~ . · 
~ sha.tld ·net yield ·to ~rican 
pressures a1 the· issuas of enargy. : 
. canada should gain o;:aTPlete' o.mership 
, ot ·the oil i.n:!ustry.., . · . . 
. . . . . 
Cani:ldians should have more OCI'ItrOl of 
CCI!panies ~tirq in ~· · 
iba matric syst.am of waightl ard measures 
is t.ha beat syst.c. . . . 
. . . . ..... 
Labcur uniaw are very necessary to 
protect the ~ WOrJcez:. 
Hy pxovinc:e .o:cee first, than the rest 
of llrf ci:a.intty. 
'lbe canadian .syst~a of justice is fair . . 
In:lustries sha.ll.d not be all~ t.C ~ 
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Table 24 summarizes• .the responses made . by · those grade 
t;wel ve stuqents surveyed by Kirkw~od, ~derson and Khan 
(1984). Table . 25 summarizes the responses ·made by ·the 
I 
grade . twelve· students under study • 
The results for grade seven "students on the Opinion 
Scale r~~_eal that ·t~e . g~~de· - s~ven students $urveyed by 
Kirkwood and Nediger. (·1982) ··hold si;.:~:_ongeJ:_ attitu,c;le~ o·n the 
. ; 
maj'or~ty. of ·issues. The . issue · on which. bot~. · group·s 
strongly a~reed was : ''Industri~s sho~ld not be a~lo_wed . to 
.. 
dump their waste .·products in Canad~an ·rivers". . It is 
interesting· t~ .note that' · the grade seven:· students · tinde; 
• '. • • • J f I ' 
. _study; although . not by a lot, fe1 t stronge_r . toward~ the 
. . 
' . . 
.·. statement, ·~MY . . provi~ce comes first, then the rest of the 
... . . 
. country",:: . than did ·the. 'grade 
' . ~ . . . . 
. . ,. . ~ 
Ki~kwo~d and ·Nediger ( 1982) ; 
. . . . 
·The statement which ;received · 
• \ 
the most . negative reaction . from the two groups was, 
11He.lpinq, others is a waste of Canadian mon~y". Concerning 
- . 
~ 
the percentages of grade seven · students who indicated 
. - . 
. . . l 
de(Jrees of uncertainty·, the· grade · seven :students under: . 










Opinion. ~t~tements·~ ·· '·:~~ ·.-. ... _· . ' ' . ' - -:~ 
'f ~>· .. · Wit}) · regard to _the· a~titudes expressed · by . the two ' .;,.;: 
·.... .i : . ', ----.- . _· :· . . . . . i . ·,. . . •' ;.-: 
.>( ' ' . gra~e I tweive .groups on the · Opinio~ Scale, ·· 'the grade twelve.. · ·' ' 
:;·:>,-· stuclfan~~ under ~tU~y . e,xpress~d g_ener~llY. ·. s~r.ong~~ - . . ... · . . ~; 
fU att~tudas. Th& statement · thilt . both qiiou!>s ax'press~d · . . . . .;, 
:::;- .. .,strong . -agreement c'go% for .. grade . ·twelve st\iden:ts. surveyed ': .·~ -~r~ f) ( /~ • . · by Kir~wood, . ~nderson . and Rhan ( 1984 j and 92 • n fo.r the ;; 
' ':t: , , • ' I ,1• , ' ~i) ... > .. . . . . I -,. ~f't<' • , • , , ,~ , I 0 ,' , ~: .::.·~~·{, 
liilif;t,; :i.;;,;,:, ~~.~.,j;.;::-,,1;';~;,,} ~.:~;; ~ic. : ·••. ·'····~ :;;; • ... ,{: •.~~f.,:i~ ~~ '(~tS , .;,"'': .~ ~;\~ ;,,. ,{.~:;~,· ·),:•.·:.· •. ;,· :.•~,.,; ;: i.e,;, .~ .1~i~ 
~ci"l.'tv.M'u.0:1.rA~~J .. ~~~ l-' ~ ... ~~ ,(.{~ ..... :..., ..... .. !1',' · \ -" ;L-"..9:i, 
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,. Table 24 
Perc:er1tagM tot the Opinion Scale for Grade '1\Mlve studlnta ~ tJy Kirlcwccd, Ardlr8cn 
an:11Qan (1984) (N • 3230) 
stat.-nt 
l. 'lba proyJ..n::-. shall.cl have CXI'ItrOl ~ 
oft'shol'e r.curcaa. 
2. Foraignan lhcu1!i nat be able to o.m 1~ 
8IIDJI1ta or IIICnlay in CBMda •• 
-3. Halpin) otlllr c:cuntriea is a waste of 
or Canadian ~· . ' . . 
4. ~ sb:luld att... to ~-l~--\ 
eccncmic i.n:hwtrial ~ Cl\ ' tbl u.s. 
s. 'lba right of Canal1ian ~to strike 
should be taken away, · 
6. 1he IIICI'IIltt:hy shculd be abolishai. 
7-. Political leaders do not care lobat pecple 
like lll8 Want. • • / . 
a. GcNernment5 shCuld direct mre 1l'a'I8Y to 
OJr educat~cnal. systeua. 
. . 
9. ~ shalld nCt yiald ' to Allieric:an 
pressures on the ·issues of ertJrf1Y• 
10. canada shalld gain CX~~plete-~p 
of~ oil irdustry. 
) 11. -canadians shcu.ld have more ocntrol of c:i:lrpanies q:Jeratinlj in canada. 
12; 'll)e ll'etiic system of weights an:1 measures 
is the best. system. 
I 
lJ. 1.ai:X::A.n- UnioriS. are very necessary to 
protect tile average workar. 
14. !ott prcv.irOa comes first, thezl the rest 
· of nrt country. · 
15. canada has an .urp,rtant role ·in the· wrld 
as a peaea keeper,.. . · ' 
16. 'lhe cariadiin system or: justice is tair. 
11. In:tustries shau.ld nat ·be. allcwec1 to di.Df1) 



















A D so 
40 20 ll 6 
::us 22 l2 
9 15 _42 28 
35 17 8 4 
10 23 JJ. 26 
13 ' 37 23 lJ . 
·28 25- 22 5 
44 20 5 l 
35 31 6 2 
30 33 12 J 
44 12 6 2 
27 22 13 l4 
43 23 8 J 
>.. 
24 20 . 29 12' 
40 24 7 l 
' 38 36 10 6 
12. 5 1 4 
,. 
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~ tor tbl ~inicrl Scale tar Grada -n.Iw ~ t1IDir stutt 





'Ow ~ lhoulc1 tr- cantrol rNer 
oftlhare ~.. ,... 
Forei;Mn lhcl.lld not bl ~le to CM\ l.ar9e 
IIIIW'1ta ot la'll'f in canada. 
3. Hllpirq other OQUntriel a a ~-ot 










. 4. canada 8haild at:teq:Jt to ~ it. 
eccn::aic in:llltr~ dll*~ice Cfl the, u.s .. ~5 36.4 25,.0 
- A 5. ·'11)1 ri9ht of Cinlldian warlfar8. tO ltri.JC. .,. 
shoulltbe · t&Unaway. · •· .. · 3.8 1.5 14.4 
6. 'llll lla'\aX'd1y ~d- tie abol~ •. 8.3. 
7 • 'Politlc:Sl. .leadirw do .nat carelotlat people 
liJ!a .ma want... · . · · · . · · - 20.5 ' 35.6 28.0 
8. ~ a!WJ.c1 c:tinct IIIOX'8 JJaWY to 










9. canada at..:.:ld not yield· to Amariean 
P~' cr1 the. i.UuM .o~ enatw ... 22.0 23,5 5.0 4.5 
. . 
10 • canada s-.euld ';&,in CO'Ipllte cwnenhip 
of the oil~· 
11. car.d.iaria ahcUld have IIIOI:'fl control ot IXI!p5n1•• · cpnti:n; in Canada. 
12, 'llll matri\'l syttc ot wli~tS ard measures 
11 tM ~ eylte. ' . . -
- 1'J. t.al:Qir' uniorw are very Mc-=w··xy to 
~ tM a~~ wortc.r. · 
. . . . ' ~ .. . 
. 14. Itt province ~ tint, t!wn . the J;'tllrt 
Ofllf( ·~, 
15.. _ Canada haa an ~.nt role in ·ti-,. world 







16. · 'llll canadian IYRim. ot ju.Uce is fair. 9~~ 
17. ~i- llhcAild not. bl U:,),.OWid to cluq) '· 
their -~ procb:ta .-in.canadian rivara. · 84~1 
lswn. for. ~~~,.o;·~ ~·did not~.' 
• 
25.8 . 41.7 10.6 
45.5 9.8 1.5 
22.0 24.2 18.9 
48.5 13.6 .8 
29.5 ~2.0 15.9 
36.4 28.0 3 .7 
41.7 30,~ 12.1 
..,.,_ 
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·. l I. • : " : •Ht-; ,.. .," • u•;;~• 
~ ·~ 
.. grade twelve ·students under study)· was, "Industri~s should. · :·:,_·:: 
. . . . 
'l.· ' 
' ~ ' .. 
,t l ' 
. 
' 




';. . . 















' t ' 
. t 
. ' 
not· be . al~.owed to dpmp their waste products iri canadian 
~ ' 
rivers". · The · statement ·about which both grade· groups 
disagreed ·and on ,which . -there w.as · the widest margin of 
disagreement was, "My province comes first, then the rest 
of the· country". The percentage of disagr~ement for the 
grade twelve students under- Gstudy ·and the grade twelve 
students su~eyed .oy Kirkwood, · Anderson and_ Khan (1984) 
was ·18 ~ 2% an~. 4 0%, . respect! vely. 
- . .. . . .. 
The 
. 
. which· similar 
:·:i 
... 
' ~. ;· 




' ~ .. 
.. : ' .. 
r ' .. : 
both .. · grolJps_ · displayed 
~ ' 
s~~te~ent . a~~;·. _ . _ 
attitudes· s . 
. , . ..: . . . . . 
' ·. ~. 
. "Helping .other countries _ is a wast_e ·of canaqian ln~ney". 
·' . . 
The·. percentage of ,.·the ~~ad.e · twelve .. studelltS ·surv·eyed b'y 
Ki:t:kwood, And~r'son . a!')d Khan: (1984~. ~ho _d~sagree~. with --.t~ 
-statement was 70%. 
. . .. . 
The percentage of the grade" twelve 
students under · stud~ who disagreed w-ith the same statement · 
·was 72% • 
. . . 
Identity Scale 
. 
The· responses t;.o the Identi_ty Sca],e. for both grade 
·' -
seven gx;-oup .. s -- are presented i~ Table~ .26 and 27. 
With ~;;spect to the result.s on.- the .. Identi'€{ s .cale for 
!Joth grade sev·en ·groups-~ a general observation is tha·t. 
-. bot~ groups are similar in their response to the issues in 
. ' 
that they · both ·agree on· ali exce.pt two issues.. The ·i1:~jn · 
' . ' . ' . ' . ; 
r~ceiving · the greatest support .. ( 90% 1 . 85% for,- the grade 
:I '~ 
. :_ ~ ·: 





--. ~ :·, 
.. 
• • l 
.' .. 
..i ' •· .. • 




' .. / 
' . ' ~· 
• , 1 1 
' , __ 
.-' ~ --·:. :. . s~ven students suryey~d by ,Kirkwood . _and Nediger _(1982) and · ~ _i;:, 
·\·:, , . . . . ' '.·.: ~/-:, ·< · ' .' , the : grade SeVen StUde~tS Under . ,St~dy ' re~pectiv_ely) · W8S 1 . . . <-,~~ 
~ ~· ~ ,; : .~ ·.} 
i,i~ . ' · .. J • · ~··. ·;;; 
i~t; ;o;,:~ r ht\' ' ' ,ii•l i· ;,>\,l.:,:,,;, ;::; ;, ii; i.<i,, ,.~~;,~ i;,;~,.;:;:,i;, ,;,('-~~ ~:),,•, ,,::£,; ,,;. ;ri'/0 ~,il>;~,;,,~,;,_,i;:.;j:,v l>l~,~'-.Vg·~~1 
~f~~-:: :{;.~- ~-~?~:.~~-:-_ - '~:;~~-,~~-:~~::;"'~ !~=- ~:~:~:~~~:? <{.·~:-~:·~~t\·' .. --~~-.. : ·:::_:r ~-:~5~~~:-~-:1~!<~r, 7!~~-':~--:~~~Y:.~~t~~- ~ .-:· "-·?···: :\~;~?~;:~r::~ \'y::~;·~~~~~j~· ~~~~;k;··~ -~- . : "-. ~\ .·.~ 
'-~ :· . ' ' . i . . ' . ' ' - . . ' . 6 8 '' ~- -. - . ·:: 
-. ·. ; ·/ 
':. '-: ..... . . ~ 
' 
~· .. !,. ,. 
·-· ;,;;_;' 
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. (N • 226). _ 




I . • f I 
E.Vvy ~ ~cU:ncw the wrdll 
ot o• c:a'Mda. · · 
_ _, .. J, I lika to watch ·~ talwiaiCI\ • 
P~·-





4. We ' llhOuld al\layW llit:.aRi at att8ntiCI\ 
· ..men O'canada ia p;ay.s. 
\ .. 
5. o•canacsa ahalld bit p~ay.d tieton the 
bl!qiMirq ot .very p.lblic tun:tiCI\, 
6, It 1a A wut. ot rra'llt{ to calebnta 
_canada Day. . 
7. 'Ihere wu no need to brirq the cawtitutiCI\ 
to canada; 
a. We atr fortunate to be Uvfn1 iJ'l ~· 
9. I'd rather viait other prcvinr::* in' · 
'canada than other countz:i•. . .• 
1o .. r:vety ~ wud know 111:x:1ut canada'• 
history, •. . : 
li. I lo.ICUld rathar live ·in canada than iJ'l 
·any other a:untry ot tha wild. 
12. ca.nadiana are tn. tu-t people in thl 
world. · . ' . . 
.. 
. . . 
1 J, , _I would not .m An/ part_ of canada to 
. MpArata. . . 
0 
F'lrclentaqe of. pecpl' lotlo cUd not ~~ · 
. ~ -- ... ' 
. ... 
I . 
I ' ; .' ,~ 
. . 
. .. 
- . . -., 
. ·. 
/ 
"· · .. -




·:·"P?:?:·'f.· :::.~·-'·?: -!·:":·· .. ,.-






· ... Table 27 
. ·~ tor tba ns.ntity Sc:ale tor -~ s.wn Stldlnta."~ by 
. KJrtwocd, IU'd tlldJqer (1982) . 
:· . . 
. , . 
.. 
-- \ 
' " t 
... ' ~ 
~ .. 
. ' ·. . (N • 44C>-3) . 
statlmlnt . 




I am pm.d ~ be a canadian. 
.. ' . 
I lika to watch canadian tel8ViaiCI'I 
prcgraJIII. 
4. · We ShcW.d always stan::l at attantiCI'I 
.nan O'canada is played. 
s. O'canada shoUld be played · before tiW 
begi.nni.nq of every plblic tunctiCI'I. 
6. It is WI waste of rta't¥'f to celebrate 
canada Illy: ' . 
7. Theni was no ....s to brinq the c:awtitutim 
. ,to canada. . . . / 
~a. We are foituna~ to be livi.rq in Canada. 
. . ... . '
9. ' I'd rather visit other pravi.ncea in · 
canada than other CXlUlltries. · 
10. .Every canadian sho.tld lao~ abaJt. Canada's 
history. . ·. · 
. . . 
11. I would rather live in canada than in 
arry other~- of the world,; · , 
12 . CMadi~ 'are the ru-t pecple.'in the 
world • . · · 
' . .;~'!"' .... , . 
13. I would nat W'al'1t arrt part of canada to 
separate. . · · ~ • · . . . 
I ' · 
• 
·-
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. , -l ~ . 
"I ~m pr~u~ . to be a. Canadian'-'~ · Students ·in both .groups 
·. 
, 
- felt it was :' defiriit~i:Y. not a waste of money. ·to .c~le~rate 
• , t I 
~ • • f .I . ·. 
canada Day ·(81% for those· ~n the ~irkwood and · Nedi9._er 
. .· . . ' . 
·.'. ( 1982f '·st.udy and 74 .• 8% 
.. ·. ' . . . 
'< u.nder· s·~udy) ~ .. . · . . . . 
for ·those grade seven stude'nts · 
.·. :f ' 
. ·. 
' . 
. · Item · m~ans, . standard deviations·; · and • ' • a • ' item-test 
' . . 
correlations ,achieved by both grade seven .I groups \on the 
' . . . 
. . . ' . Identi:ty Scale are summarized in Tables 28 and 29. · For 
th~ ·9ra~e \ ~ev~n . · s~udents .' unde~ . study · the means ~nd 
~ . . ' 
standard deviations fo~ this subscale ranged from. 3. 0664 . 
. 
to· -4.3628. and 1.1035 ~o -1.2800 respectively • . --For the 
I . . . . . 
g;rade seven .. ~~u~ents_ .surveyed · by Kirkwood and Nediger 
(1~82) tn~means and st~ndard de~~atio~S Tanged from·2.96' 
ta 4~~5 an~ .9~ to 1.31 r~spectiveli. 
The item-test correlations· for the grade seven 
. 




• l I • 
• 2713 to • . 8258 • . · The it~m-te~t. correiatio~s 'r the graae· 
. . .. I 








seven students surveyed _: by Kirkwood and Nediger ( 1982) on ... ·· 
I • 
thr . Identity sca~e ranged. from • 15 to • 4 5. 
· i The range. fox• the grad~ . seven students under study is 
.. - . : . . . . ' 
. . ' - .. , . 
greater. . This · is an indication that these students were 
. . . . , ~ . 
....-.» 
J • 
. ' . ... 
-f · \ . .a-.not .as consistent i~ their r~~ponse~.:. as . were the 
~ \ . s~rveyed by Kirkwood and . 'Ne~iiger ' . ( 1982). 
J 
students · ~· -
" . 
\ 
,: . . 
' .i I ~ ' ' 
' I 
• I i 
I • 
. : I \ 
' l . 
\ 
... 
.. \ ..... -.~ 
' . . 
. . it ·: .. ~· 
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Item ·Means, standard o'eviations and rt·em-Test 
· correlati'ons for .... · the · Identity Scale for .. 
Grad·e Seven Students Under Study 
•• 






















• 5 1'1 3.5487 1.1925 
4.0487 1.2587 
., >6 14 
3. 06.64 1>.1035 7 
·;. 15 .._.. 
tl 8 11 3.8805 1. 2180 
3.2522 1.1674 ~) 
.. 
~ . . . . 23 
10 24 3 ·.5487 1 . 1234. 
. ..._ 
3.7035 1. 2'457 
\ 
·ts 11 "-'-' 
' 12. 3i ~~· 2'611 1.1423 .. 
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Itenr Means, .··standard Deviations ·and . Item~Test correlations 
. for the ';Identity -Scale fo.r .Grade·. ~even ·Stud~nts .. 
: . surveyed by Kirkwood and Nediger (1982)' . · . . 
· . · ' . . /. . ( N -= 4 4 o·3 > . · · · 
.,, . . - .· / . . i' . 
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v , .. 
. ' 
3 .. 60 
4.55 
3 . 47 
4.06 ' 
3.36 
'· 3. 45 































. . ··. . ' . . " . . 
The respon.se~ to the Identity scal e f~r both . grad~ 1 
. ~ . ·. ~\ 
. 
~ . : 






' • . 
.. . · . 
.. ·.· 
twelve . groups are pres~n:ted in.· Tables · 30 and .. 31.. .. 
~.t · .. · \ . .. . Gen~rally ~on th~ ,statements .. on wh~ch .tiu• ' students1··.ag.reed·, . · ... :-.-·:'\ 
- I ' , · ' \ ' •'• ,. ' ' • ' ' • ' ' , .. \ • ' 
( : ·, ·· · · tlie : ijrade ~twelve students lind~~ studY were pliqh~ly : . ; 
.'·' ·.·. . stronger in . their a'ttitudes'.·· More student~ £:'\trveyed . by . , 
N>.: . .'· · .. . K. lrkw~od,· -An.· dQrson\.and · Kh_an ·. (l9~4.) . ~h ke~ the "~ns.ur~ ;~ · .·\ ' :.tt 
, , • o - I ,., ,t'J ~~·: ... ~. . . . \ .· ....... ~~~\,.;. ; :; r .:<~ i·. :· :~· •. >:~' .. . . ·•.  : : . ; .: : ...•.  : .  '} .. ·:c. ;:. :.; :'.· \;, ..• ::. r :. :·: < ·•• • ~ .:·... 0,: . .. :· . ·i .:::::~ 
r l '~ .... ~~.;':' :·Pj·~! ·- r~. ~-t i: ,J.":~.; :··r,~~~ :~ .J·~~:;.,:~,:t :~· ·~ -:l:--.~ "· .. . :.3 ~ :),: .(~ .f~J.~·~ I .} ;. ;~ : ! - ~ .. . , , i. .. ,.,i, ' \~ ;.t'.:f •.• ·. -. :~!("i'l t \ . ,' :) s .. ~t .. "~~ 1·':. 1• : ~!. ... .,J ·1. i \~ 'l':.i ,v , ,!·.~·~~"f' ' l· .A·r.f, .. ·1.; '.'). .-~ ~·-~-~1 ,..~,~" ~~·) ., 
•ua:. . • ~r r l 'i ~M.~\~ .. ~~1~ic".t:•J . t -~, ~\',. • ~\b.~~ ... .. • , "' ,. • . , . ·. ' • t•~ 
ir;>: ::::~:_;:·.·-~:~~.\-·; . :·:r:~ · ,:· 
'."· · . . 
~· . ' . 
. · · . 


















I j Table 30 
• 
· . . ' . 
... ~ for thl Identity Sc:al.e for Gndl '1\llll.w Studlnta th'du stldy 
• •· . .. (N • 132) . . '· • • .' . 
statalalt 
1' EverY CaNdi.an. shculd knew thl WtU:'I:Ia 
of O' canada. . · · ' . 
2. I am prc:us to be a canadian~. 
J. -I lil<B to watc::h canadian telavisic:n 
prcqraii'B. 
4. We ShOuld alway& stan1 at attanttc:n 
wnen o•~ is played. 
s. · O'Canada lhcWd~be playa:! before the 
beqirlning-~~ r1V8rJ plblic tunctic:n. 1 
6. It is a waste of llaliiY to oelebrata 
C-ar\IKSA [By. 
7. There was no need to brin;r the O::nstitutic:n 
' · to QI.Mda, 
• 
e. We ~ta tct. be; li~~"in ~- ' 
9. I'd rather visit other pra.rincea in 
caMel& than other CXlUlrt:ri•. 
10, I Every canadian llhCill.d lcral ,abcut ~#. 
history. . 
il. · I wtul~ rather ii~. in canada than in 
Mrf other 0Clll'1tl'y' of the world. 
12. canadians' ara ·the ti.ne8t tiiiCPle in .the 
world,, "' · 
.-_ I . .. . . • •. . . 
13; I wtuld not want Mrf put ot canada ' to 
separate. . . . 
• 
-~ 
SA A K9 D 
1!5.2 JO,J 18.2 29;!5 
77.3 20.!5 2.2 o.o 
11.4· 34.1 21.2 22.7 
19.7 44.7 ·11. 4 23.5 
9.1 ;n.'l · 22.6 Jl,l 
1.~ - ' 6,1 10.6 52.3 
2.3 2.3 2!5.8 34.1 
48.5 41.7 6.8 2.3 
' ( 
9.1 24.2 28.8 28-. 8 
37.1 38.6 . 19.0 5.3 
26~5 30.3 29 •• 5 ·11.4 
. 
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' Tlbl• 31 
. • . . • . . ·. , . .. : . ·' . , . ··_r. . . 
-~ tar the Idlnt.t.ty Sciale tar GJ:8da .. 'I\ollal ..... st'lldlnta Sutwy.d by 
•: I '' ' Kl.rtaolca1, Ardlna\ IU'd lOW1 (198-4) . . ' 






1.\wy Canac1ian llhCuld knew tha words 
ot O.' canada. 
I am prcuc:\ to be a OIMd!an • 
I liJca to watch canaclian tal.vuia'l 
prcqraJ!W. 
.. ' 
4 • · We ~c1 alway. 'Stard at attclti;x, . 
~ O'canada ia.played. 
' · O'canada llhalld be played't.ton th8 
beq.lnn..tnq ot IVery ·p.tbl'~c tunctia1. 
6. It .ill a wutAj ot IICCWY. to celebrate 
Qu\lda Day. . 
7. '~bare ~ no rw.i. to brfn9 tn8 Ocnstltuti~ 
. to canada. ' ' ' . 
·· 8, We are t~rt:Unat:e ·tb be' iivlrq in CaMcia.~ 
9. I'd rather viait other 'prcvinoM• in 
canada than ·~ ~1-. 
10. ·f;VUY canacSian'· ahoul.d knOw abclJt canada's f.atory• ' . ' . . . 
11, . I lo'OUld rather live in c:aMcsa than in 
arrt other CDlllt.ry ot the world. 
12. 
' .. . ~arw are the tirMt peqile .in tlw 
world, 
13. I wcu.1c1 not~ any Part. or~ to 11f 

























34 24 . 






















28 16 ·-. 
10 5 
23 . 8 
43 . 31 
30 32 
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', !I 
itfi'·: "'' :~o:;·~"'': '·: ? '.' :·· ).'' ''""'' ': '·: !:'''?!'\''" ·'''·'··· ,, f: '_' '··::: e·:~< !':':,~; '"f ;'\';':-; i:"'"::: . :'''' , ''• c:\'?i ' :'·~:':! ~-~'" ,,~,~~~'))~~ 
-~-" - . ' . .. . .: ' . .. ·. ·,.·.:_.;;:; 
~\:_. :·: · · .· ., and "disagree" ca.tegorie~ ~ ·.. Statements in t~e : I~en~i ty . .. . :<:-::·:; 
:·:.: ·- . . ::1 
Scale on wh~c;;h ;both grol.lps. ~g~e~d· in~lllde .11 I am. prou~· t;o , •. • l 
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. ·.be .a canadian". _ (97.a~ fo~.tt)e grad~ 'twelv~. students under . 
.. . · ~tudy a .nd ·.: 8.8%, ·for·· s~ud~n~~ ·. s·u~~yed. - ~y . I<ir~~ood ~ · ~ An~et·so~. 
·-. . ·. ..· .. - ' ~ .· .· . ;. . · .. · .'· .· .... · .. ·._ . .  ; : 
and Khan ( 198 ~) , "We are for_tunate to .be ... 1 i 'ring in canada" 
. . 
. (9.0.2% "'fo.r grade •twelve 'students .under·· study. ·and 88% ·for 
. . . . ' . ·: . . 
. . 
t~ose -·~urveyed by'.,Kirkwot?d 1 Anderson_ and : Kha·n ( i.9._84) .• 
. ' . 
The stateme_nt, ·"I would · rather. liv.e · in canad, than tn 
. .. . . . . 
. . . 
any Other · COUJltry Of· the WOrld 11 1 . WaS the Statement . on 
.. •.. . ... 
which the . groups widely ·: differed . in · ·agreeme~t. 
percentages for' .agreement for the grade 'twelve-students 
. --
__ . . . . 
. unde/ . study . a_~d tho~e.' 9-rad& · tw~l~<i students surV;,yed by 
·. Kir;oo~l . A~derson .and I<han. (19B4.). were 75.7% a_nd · 58% 
· . ,- re~,ectively. . Two -·statements with which ·poth .groups . 
. / . stro~.gly ' dieagreed . . Were 1 ".l.~ is • a . Waste Of; , ~Oney ~0 
celebrate Canada . DllY" I ·, (81. 8% . for · grade twelve -students 
. . . . ; . . . .. . ' . . . 
under. study and 74% for thos~ -' surveyed by Kirkwood; 
'• . . . ' 
·Anderson ·: and · Khan ( 1984) ·,. ·· aJld "There was no need t ·o bring· · 
. the · .Constitution. · to can.ada" 1 (6~. 9% for grade twelve 
~tudents hnder study ~nd 62% for · those surveyed· by 
.. 
i<.i rkwood 1 Ande~sori and IOuiri . (.19.8 4) ) • · Two ~ta teinents ·about 
I • • ' o ' ' ' • ' ' • • ' 
. wnich .a. la_rge numbeF wit~in. Qoth· group~ felt .uns.ur • . w.~r~, .. 
I . . • · · I ' \ ' 
·. ·'"Canadi<lns .are ·the fines:t pepple ·in the world" and ni'd 
f • • • ' • .. 




.provinces in canada · t~an . . othlf" . 
. .. 
"· . i " ... 
Item · · ~e·ans 1 ptan_d~f~· .· devi.a~lons· ~ · .and it .. m; . test 
correlations.· for : tpe Idel')~ity . Scale for ·. both groups . o·~, .. 
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: \: . ' 
:·· gr~~e twelve· students .. are: s~mmarized in Table~· ·. 3,2 ·. ~nd_ 33. 
· .. , 
The · .m~ans and; -standard · devi~tions for · th~·. grade · twelve. 
. : :student~:- . u~d~r· .. ·· .stu~~-- rancjed" :_fr~in .· 2'··~. ~54.5 ~·.:t~~- ·4·.';500. : ~n~· ' 
· • 4·845 t .o 1. 2.07'-, ~ respecti-v~ly. The -item-scale cor:t;"elat.ions 
.. . . . _. -~· . . . . . . .. 
,., 
,• 
. . ··, i . .-
. . . 
' .. 
-ranged :. frpm· · _.1_991 · to 1 5305 • . · -~he -meanp· .·_ and stand~_? .. 
devi~~ions . fot .the · cj;~de . t~elve .. st~dents SJ.l~ey~d · b~. · 
. . . . ' 
, . ' 
Kirkwood, "-Anderson and · Khan . ·(1984) ranged .. ft-om ~. 78 to 
4!43 and ·.§7 ·t9 · 1.2"9·, - respectively. ·The· item-subscale 
.. , 
. correlat.i,ons ranged fiom ·_. 20 to .• 62. The results indicate 
' . . 
~""that . the · g~ade twelve students under study were more 
consistent in thefr responses to . items in this scale tha~ \ 
. . .... . . . ~ . .. . . 
. . ~· 
were the · .g~ade twelve EJtu.de,nts surveyed by 'Kirkwood, 
Anderson<lltlnd.,. Khan. ( 1984) • · 
.Table 34 .. includ.es the ·means, standard: deviations ·and 
. reliability co.eth9ients for tlle . Id~ntity Scale for ·gr~de 
. ... . ., 
.... 
seven students under study and gr~de seven students 
s.urveyed by Kirkwoo.d, . and Nei:iiger (1984). · on, the Id.entity 
Scale, there is· a .4313 .difference · in the me~ns scores for 
·the· qrade · se.ven · student's under study and for · the ·qrade 
. seven students surv~ye~.i . by .Kirkwood: a~d · Ned~ger·. (198~) .· • . 
The means 
J 
and ·standard deviations 
. ' ., .. · . 
for~ · the . grade seven 
_students under' study . and for the grade ': sev~n students . .' 
' ' . ' .·· . . ~ - . . ' . ·. :---:- . ' " . . 
surveyeq by Kirkwood· ·and Nedic;jer (1982) on the Identity 
·-. . ' . . . . ' 
• 0 • • , . 
s·cal~ ·.were .: 48.0487; · 9~· 12i . and 48.48, .7.,36 respe9_tively·. 
, • . ' . . 
The difference is certain'l.ynot great • 
. ) . • •/.9• .. ; 
.. . 
. - ~ 
' 
. . 
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Item Me.ans,· standard Deviations . and ~ Item-Test 
. correlations for -the . Identity Scale for 
Gra~e - Twelve Students Under Study 1 









































.3815 2. 9t4.5 
24 3.5000 . • 9288 ·, 4444 
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25 4.0758 '• 8791:· .5305 
' 3 .• 6742 
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.4090 31 1.·0593 
36 4.1288 .8046' • 4529 
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Table 33 .· 





Item Means-, -standard · Deviations .and Item-Test · 
· Correlations:-- fo·r the . Identity : Scale · for' . · 
. Grade _Twelve students s~rv~e~~Y 
Ki~kwood, Anderson an~ Khan.(198~) 



























' 3: 74 1.20 
3.15 .124 
3.87' 1.1-1 
3.68 .. 1.26 
· 4.29 .97 
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3.63 • 1.'12 
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. . TablA! 34 
Means, staiXiard . oevi8tioos· ain-Reliability -Coefficients 
. ·for .the. Identity scale. for/Grade seven stUdents . 
umer stidy arxi ~ ~- stmerrt:s surveY¢ ·.-
• . . by KirJG.?xl arxi Nedicjer ( 1982) . : .. 
. . 
... 
·Grcide .. N X S.D. 
Identity 7 2261 ' 48.0487 9.121 
Identity 7 44032 48.48 7.36 
1 Grade seven students un:ler st\xiY. . . __ 
.. . . ~ • . . ~·-=-· 
2 Grade seven .students··.SUIVeyed by Kirkwood am Nediger (1982) 




Table 35 includes the means, standard deviations and ' . 
reliability coefficients f~r ·the Identi~Y\Scale for grade· 
' ·.~ .,. 
· twelve stude.nts under . study . and grade twelve students 
, 
surveyed by Kirkwood, .. Anderson and Khan (1984). The means 
•, 
and ~~andard deviations achieved on. the Identity s_cale by. 
the grade twelve students under study and th~ grade twelve 
.. 
students. surveyed by Kirkwood, . Anderson and Khan (1984) 
were 48.3485, ~.197 ~nd 47.02, a.35 ~esp~ctively. The~e 
· is a 1. ~285 .difterence in the' means scor.es. There i.A not· 
a great difference in the. mean scores. 
' 
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· Table 35 · ·· 
'' . 
. Means, ~ DeV~= an:! ReliabilitY co.;;;fi~i.;,t, . 
· 1 . . • · • for. the ·Identity .far Grade. ~ye. students . 
. . . t1Jl:1er study am. 'lWelve students survey~ . 
1 · l:rj. J<i.rkw?Odt . ~· ~. l<han · (1984) : · • 
Scale Grade . N X S.D. r 
. Identity 12 1311 48.34'85 5.197 . 5758 
Identity 12 32302' .47.02 , ·8.35 .so 
. 
1 Grade twe1 v~ students unier st::OOY. 
-· ,; 
· 2 Grac;le twelve. students surveyed by Kirkwood, ~n arx:1 I<tmn (1984l/ 
Special Issues Spale 
<:\ ... • • '. • • 
The · response~ ~ade by ' the grade seven students under 
s.tudy and · the. graqe . seven students surveyed by Ki,rkwood 
and Nediger (1982) are .. pres~nted in. ~ables 36 . and "37. The 
. . . . ' - . . 
. . 
. . 
students .responded positively to .the majority of items. 
The students surv.eyed · by J,<irkwood· and Nediger (1982.) were 
' . 
slightly strohger in t~eir att~tude.s towards items. \ o~ this' 
.. . . . . 
. scale'. An itelTi on which both group·s .strongly•aqre'ed w.ith~J 
. ~as I "Canadians shouid. i fe. able :· to . work or 
prov~nce of Canada". ·Almost sot ,of · the 
. . . 
.. 
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Percantaqae tor tha Special Issue. sCale· tor· Grade s.v.t ~ U'der ~. 
. . (N • 226) • -
a 
Stateaart: 
1. Native people shculd be allcwed to kelp 
their own way ot lite. • · 42.9 
c r 
2. Cilnadian citizens shcW.d have a right 
to ,criticize the policies pt their 
qaverrant; . 14.6 
3.;_' Ethnic CJrCUrl!l' have a UMtul put to play ' in the _davelq:ment of canada. _ 9.7 
4 •.• Frenctt-spealdrg eaM:uans in all 
provinces aho.lld have a right to} 
educatioo in Frllnd). . 
~ ' . . . ' 
5. canadians shcUld be able to 'riO~ or • live in any pt1:1Vince ot canada. ' . 
38.5 
48.7 
6,' It is ~rtam;·_._ for canad.ians-~ be . 
able to spe4k both f'rerldi and f)-glish. )4,!1 
' ' 
7. Everycne in canada' shculd have the right 
to free speecn. ,39.8 
8. Men ~ wa~en shculd be ·paid equa1 
W2lgeS tor equal -wrk. 56,6 
9. We should all learn I!Cre than one 
larquag& in ~1. 30. 5 
10. Intnigrants shculd be allCMid to lc8ep 
their own c:ult:ure·and · ~tiCIIS. 34.5 




31. 5 29.2 
33.2 43.4 
31.9 12.11 
ll.O 7,1 r I 
29.6 14.2 
37.2 9.3 
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1. Native P.,Ple shcUld-be allowad to 
their.own way of life~ 
keep 
. ·-
2. CMII!odian citizens shcul.d ~a right 
to CFiticiz:a the policies cit their · 
goverrment: ' 
'-: 
J. Ethnic grilUps have a ~tul part to play 
.ill' the devel~ or canada. 
' 4. rrenc::ft~ . Canadians 1n all 
provinces ~d ·hA.ve-a.ri~t to 
ec:lucation in.~ .. 
··. 
·' . · ...... 
........ '· ., 
. . 
5 . - carw:lians shculd .be able ib''Work. or 
li'Ve iii ~ prov~ ot -~·-· · ·. 
I~ is · ~z:tant · t~~ ,Canacu.ans i:o b.s -6. 
able to speak ~ ·Fterdl aru 'E:n:jlish: 
'1 _.· 
7. e., · . in 'canada shcilld have ~ 'right eryone . • . 
~rea- speed\. . ·. - . ' 
a·. Men arY:i watien shoWd-be paid 8qua.l 
wages for'~· work. 
9. We sho.lld all ·leam l!l:lre than or'i8 
1~ in school. 
::..-:.., 
10. Iirmignmts shwld-be ~lcwed tQ J<eep . 
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·.:-..~·-:. ' . . -~ ·~ ; '. - • o • .r • • \ · . • . . - " '· ~~. s.t~~e~~~ · under · s_tu~y a~d .. th~··graa,e . seven studel'\ts..;,sunz.eyed : ~) 
. ..,.._ 
:.":":" .. .:. ::--......_ by .. kirkwood· and Nedlger· (1982) responding . "not ~ure11 to · ··.:.,". 
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'this item was ·4J.'S and 45 respectively. 
~ .. -~aole., 3 8. pioesents the ·. item 
. . __.;------- / . 
deviations, anci item-test correl_ations 
,., 
for the Special ' 
meanS,-, standard 
IS!;UEiS Scale for the grade· seven students under study. 
The mea.ns and· ·standard devicttions r~nged froin . . 3. 252~ to 
,' :~ .· •. 
. . ~ 
'· 
4 .·1.239 and • 9579 . t:o 1. 297'1 respective'l-Y,· 
. . --:..._ ' ..... a·. . ." ·--.--. . ;~ .. 
The i te1p.:test ~correlations for the _grade seven ·," · · · 
students un¢le}' ~~udy rang'ed from • 4266 to • 7_.6.!58. ··.-~h~.-. it. em ,: -~. · · . :): '~eans, stan~ard ~e;iati~ns; -and , item-teSt correlationS~~: J 
.• ,. ·the . . Sp~ci~l<. Issues~ Sc~le are ·fourid in T~ble 39 for :- the · .. · .. -~ 
. •' . 
. . 
grade seven st.ud~nt.s j_ :surv~yed .· by · K.irkwb~cl _ ~nd Nediger ·. , 
. ~~...,·- ·... . ... " . . . : . ' . ·. . . ' ' . ·. . . . '. /,... . . . . . . ~ ' ' :. ' 
(1982') ~1he_ ~eai>s. i,!,d, .stitn'!'i'J!d d~ns rBng~d .from · • 
-. · 3 • 2 3 · to 4·. 5~~a_nd . ·.·7 9 · to .1 ~ 3 8 . respect! vely.; : 'The i tern-test , 
. . . -. ' •\~ ·· : ' . . . .• . . . . -=--
. correlations ranged-.,from . ·10 to . 3·6. · The 'range . for the 
· " : J . I . '-...... . . .. 
students. · sur\reyed _:· by Klr-k~od . ancf ·_Nedig~r ( ~~~2) . · was 
narr?w~r . than the · .rar,ge for ~he~ade se,;e~s :qnder· stud_Y 
ind-4:atirig ····.that · .the grade . seven · -~u~ents . . ~urveyed l:?Y '· · 
. . . ·. .. - ~ . 
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·Items· Means; standard ·oeviations and,Item-Test 
· · correlations fo~·- 'the· Special; Issues ·scale 
fo~ :Grade s~ven s~uQents .surveyed . 
. by KirkwOod.· and ~edlqer.- { 1982) 
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are presented in Tables 40 
. p~si~iV:e t_oward~ th{ is-sues-
and · 4L , Bo:th . groups . were 
·on the . ·special issues . scale. 
·~ "' ' • ' I - ' • ', - • •' , . . . 
.The .. grade 'twelve students under.· study . 'Were · slightly 
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Nlltiva pilc¢e ahcul.d be. ·allc:Mid to kalp 
their CMl way bt life. ·' . . 0 
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• 0 0 / "' 
canadian citizens, ahalld have a right. 
to ·criticize the policies 9! their· 
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wages for eq.W. work;'' · . 
9. We shculd all . leam mere than one 
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10. i:ninigl'VIt.s ahcul.d be 'allowed to Jcaep 
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Table .42. \ 
Item ~eans, Standard Deviations and Item-Test 
correlations for' the .Special Issues .for 
Grade TWelve studen~s Und~r study. 
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:::_~>-~· . . . ,• - . . . . ' ! . 
.. ... <"· ·grade seven students urid~r study and grade seven students 
ri?/<·".: . · .  ·, ·. ..  ·-! . . 
·i·,:·.:. ~u·rvey~d by K.i:rkwo~d ~nd~ ~ed~~er. ( 1982.) .• , ':!:'~~ means. and 
:L~' . standard de~iations achi~ved' · ~n the . Speciai Issue~ Sc~le 
~>:--· . : by the grad.e . seveJ . stude'~ts '/under .. ~tudy . ~nd . the grade 
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relial:t.i:lity co~fficients _for the SJ?e9ial Issues· Scale " for 
-
· grade ·twelve students under study and grade · tw~lve 
students surveyed by Kirkwood,· Anderson and lQ\an (1984). 
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Th~ : •means · and. standard deviations for the grade twelve 
· under-- study 




grade · twelve students 
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,/ . . . .. . 
he 1'~. ·by .. the st~d~nts ·under s.tudy and those held by ·· other 
. I 




To answer ques~ion five; 11Are there differences in 
. . "·~ 
the ·kpowledge level a~d attit~des ~egarding canada of the 
graqe .twelve· students who complete only the four .re(nlired 
. . , 
core so.c~al studies courses and that of -the grade -twelve 
~ . 
st~dents w~o· complete mor~ than the ·.required core social · 
--': ... 1( 
s~_udies c.ou;,;ses?". · An· F-test was. perfo~ed ·at the ... os· 
I . 
l _evel. · of si,gnif~cance' ' on . the ~esul ts . achieved Qn 
\ ' : 0 0 ' 0 0 0 • ... -~--- 0 , 0 o ~ ... - • o • • -- • M 
th~ \ 
. ' Knowledge hatl 
.. 
Scale · by the grade . twel v~ students who .. 
. . . 
~~mpleted only ·the - four .requ.ire~ ,· core ·social~ studies. 
: .... 
• ' • ~ . ' . - t '• 
· · c·ourses ~h.d by · the ·· grade t;w~lve. students who had .. cpmpleted · · 
• • • • ; • • • • ' t . \ • • ' • • • • ~ .. • • • 
. ' 
.• .' J • • . 
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·more than the requireci 'core social studies ·courses. · The F.-
1 
...... ,,; ;_~ 
- ra.tio was 3 •. o2~; .. and~ ~ .. . p;o~~bilit_y was . ~~42 .' . .r~us> ~c/ J .--
. .. ... . :: "'' ~ :. 
signi.ficant oiffe:rences in the results exis~ed. fabie · 46 
.. 
&Ummarizes the resplts of the . F-te~t perfo~ed· on the 
' . 
~ rest:rl~ achieved 
twelve Jroups : 
on the Knowledge scale · by : bot}l -grade' 
~ . .. ' . 
l • ~ 
An F~test. at the '. 05 level .. of sigri\ficanc~ wa.s also 
\ ~ 
'J 
' . .. , 
~erformed separately_ on .the ac~ieved ' on· the 
1 
• 
Opinion:, Idervtfty', and Special: .Issues ·scales b¥ ·th~ grade . 
./'' 
twel-ve ~ st.:'lldents· who had col~Wfleted only· ·t~e four required . ' 
core ~.etcial stud'1es' courses and by 'the 
' . . '( 
gracile - twelve 
f ' • 
students who had. completed ~ore t~· the r~qui_~ed · ~ore 
.... 
~ u 
:the Opinion Scale the -:F-'tatio 
. . . 
social stu_d.ies. courses. -.. ·on 
- - ' 
was 'L 8492 ~nd F probability ~~s .17.62. OJ:l the Identity - ~ 
' . £.... / 
Scale the F-ratio was- • 0~93 a~d F pr_obability . was • 9~34. 
On the Special .Issues Scale the·F-ratio was 2.2649 and ' the 
' . 
F probability was . -.1:3 .~8. The results of the three F-te'sts. 
revetl tha~ no 
two groups. 
Table 47 
sign~ficant . dif~:~e·:xisted between: fhe 
summariz~s the res'ult's ·of . the F-test 
. • .. I 
~er~ormed on the resu~t:_achie~ed on the ~einio~~~~~~tit~~ 
and Sp~.9ial -· Issues Scales by: students who had • ~pleted 
-. 
only th_e . four required core social stud·ies c~u.rses _and by 
studentts· who~had c6mpletecf more than four core social -
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!J.'able .. 4 61"':' 
. . . . . ~ ~ . 
· Stmmary .of ·F~ Pert'ormecf on~ J:<nc:Mledge_.Scores Ac:hieved Jby 
Grade '1\lel.ve students Who ·. Had Calpleted Only Four Required 
Core ·'CoUrSes· ard ·Grade .Twelve Students Who Had 
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Stmmary of F~t.s: Performed _on . ~e Re;rults Achievai on the Opinian, IdentitY 
. and .Special Issues SCales ·by Grade ~ve students Wh!=> Had Coopleted Only 
·the FOOr Required core .Social studies·eourses arxi Grade 'lWelve students 
Who Had o:.opleted M:>re '!han · the· Four Core Social studies CourSes 
D. F. 
' · . . . . 
SUm of 
Squares 
F _•f. ' 
Ra~ 
Opinion SUbscale Between ·Groups 1 
130: 
10.0227 10.0227, . 1.8"499-
. Within~ 704'.60,61 5.4200' 
Total 131 714.6288 
- :I~ty &tbscale Between Groups l. .2525 .2525 
Within. Groups .130 3537.31:72 27.2132 
Total ; 131 . - j537. 9697 
. 0093 
~ial .IssUes Between·~ ' 1 ' 38.8283 38.8283 
·SubScale Within· Groups · 130 ;- 2238'.6869· 17.1437 
2 . 2649 
~ 131 . 2267.5152 
~ -
.. 
. ... . I . 
.. ~ . .. . . 
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differences exis~ed in· the knowledge ·· leyel and .attitudes 
t'egara~~g Canada . of . grade twelve students. ~ho had 
completed. only the required 'four \social studies '?ourses 
. --
and that of those grade ~walve st~d~nts who h~d completed 
I 
more than the requir~d core social s~dies courses. 
r~sul t of · th~e . F~test$ bein'g pe~formed, the 
As a 
null 
. . . 
hypothesis, "There Will be no differ~nce in the kROWledge 
level and attitudes r~garding Canada of grade twelve 
, I 
students ~ho complete only the four required core social · 
studie!:i courses .and that of grade twelve students who 
complete rnor.~ . than the . required , . . . . 
. • t . • • cou.~ses", was not reJected. 
core soc~l studies 
. \ 
I , 




·:. · : ' "-"-· -~-- To answer question s1x; · "Are · there ·d{fferences· in the 
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· know~edge· ·. leV.ef .o~ ·the. -Economic Issues rel:at·ed ~o · canada 
of the .grade twelve·· student's who ·complete Canadian Economy · 
. ' . 
2103 . and that. of . the- -grade t~elve ~tudents who do. not 
..... '. . . . . v 
complete ·can~ciian Economy?"; a > _dependent.' .t'!"'test .. was. 
conducted.• to~ analyz·e the differences I in ' the •' mean~· sc~res 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ., ~ . . ' . . ' ~ ' 
a~hieved · on the ·Economics S\lbsca;e.· wi~hin ·the · Knowledge:-. 
. . . 
sccrle ·. by·· . ·the . grade· twelve 
. • I • , t 
students .- who had.· completed· 
... 
Can~dian Economy 2103 and by .the grade twelve. student's . who .' 
~ad not completed 
significance • . 
/ 
this course at the 0.05 leve;l.' of 
.. 
-;.. .. , 
.· 
·;,. 
'• . ·-· ~ · \ 
. . . 
.... -: 
·:- I ' 
': · . . .. 
•. 
_, 
. ~ ',. .: 
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' I . 
value and p-value ~or the Economic;:s · Subscale fo1; the .grade . 
twelve students who· had completed Canadian Economy 2103 
c:incf the grade twelve · students who had not comp1.eted 
/ 
Canadian Economy 2103. . 
. l_ • 
Table 48 
Means, standar~ peviations, T-value and· P-value for 
the Economics _Subscale. for .·Grade Twelve Students 
Who Had completed canadian Econ6my 2103 and 
Grade Twelve Students ·Who Had Not Completed 
Canadian Economy 2103 
\ ' .... 
Su~scale N X ·s . o. T-value··. · · · P 
.. 
... ~. -. Economics . .771 . • \ '• 2 ~~ . Eco~om~_cs .. ..: · ·. 55 . 9.2208 --·9.5455 2·. 263 . . : -o. 81 . . 0. 4 ·17 . 2.545 
. ~ . 
·' . 
~· . \ 
~·. 
·. " . '-....... 
. ·. 
·.· .. . ....... _ 
,• ~I - , 
. . 
' 
. ~ · · . · . 
'~- . 
......,__ 
l: -Nu~ber of students completing . Canadian Economy· . 210·~ • 
2 Number of . students who did not 9bmplete .this cou~se··. 
·The t-val\le of -o. 81, .wi-th a probability '· level of 
-
Q, 417 I indicated that ·nO Significant differ'ehce SX'-iSted . 
between t)le two groups. . It was beca~se no ··significant 
' . 
difference exis~ed be..tween the two groups that . the null 
. . 
hypothe"sis,·· "There will be no ·difference in the'; knowledge 
level on 'the Economic Issues related to· canada. of the· 
gi-ade 'twelVe stude?~s Wlio ~o~p!St~ -~;;~~~,;y 21~~· · 
. . . ·. : . ·-,. \ 
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p . I 
·s~ary 
this study were; 
I . . -
to measure and 
compare the knowledge level al'\d a~tit~des 




' aux-~asques Integrated School • District; to · compare ~he .. 
knowledge , ~~vel an~ attitudes .' .. regarding. canada. _of grfde 
c. • ' " • - I 
seven .·a net ~rade twelve students. within t ·h@. Port-:-_aux.:.. .: 
... . 
':-
0 .. ... 
., .. ,-_. 
, I , 
' '· . BaSqui.~ Intoe.9Jated · school . Bo.i~~ dis~~i.ct . and · that . qf . ~~er . ... 
.:· 9rlide s~veli ~rid _grade. twelv.e c~~dian_ studel)t':; to _ compr~ · :·: ··. ' ·. 
. . ~~e kna,.J.edge J.e~el ani!' ;;~utUde~ rega;,.Ung_ Cjlllada ·l·i,f: >' :; 
.. :· > -_,_ 1 ·grade: :_..~~~l~:e . . st\lden.ts .... ·-.  ~.~ ~h~n· . ~ . ~~.e . .. :P~~-~:~~~~- ~asqr~·~ \ :. :- .- ::::;; 
. . ·. Intecjra.t.ed··· ·sqhool Board d~strict who.:-ha~ .. co~plet~d : .ojlY:< ·:. 
1. 
'• . 
the four _:'r~quired . . core · socl~l · st~die$ courses and . that I of : 
.. . , .. , 
• • ... r ! 
· . 
. .. !hose, g~ade twelY~ ~tUdents within' tlie same ~ch6~1 bafr~ · ... ... · 
. who had . c·o~pleted ···more. than the requir~d~-· .core· .. so~ ~1 · ·. · · ·. · · · · · 
s~Ud~es cour11es; and_ to . compa~e the' knowl~dge, . letel : ~ 
·re_g~rdi'n~· _ ~an~.da ~f· gr~d~1 .twe;ty_e _ stud~nts ~thi~ t~~ ~~r-~- - . .:·: .·:":, 
aux-Basques· Integratec;l .School Board district who completed .·, ' · · , · · . ··.\. 
. ·. . . ·. , - ·.. . ( . . . . .· . . . . . . . , . ~ . I . r...: . . .. · .. 
. ca~.adian . -. ~c:ono.tny __ ~-103 . ·. _and .. · that .· ~f.: _those ~~~d~ · twe.jv~ · . ·... · 1 • ... :~-: 
stude.nts · · with~n ·: the scrme school bo~rd who' ·· had · ot .:::·:-: 
. v . . . · - ~' 
c~mpleted cana~i~·n · E99n9my 2103 • . J;:t at.tempted 'fo . c:to ~ is ·. ~ ":· '!. 
. . .. . ' ' ~ 3:-\ · .. ·. . ·. ~ · · ' "·_.. . . . ' .•. . •., ... '• 
by answerinq the following . .. questions: .. · · '-
·. . . . . 
, ' .. · ... ~ 
:i~'''!?W'-?''>'c':c;;,·· ~· ::.'' : 'i ~·: c.;'' :'·. s· . ; :~ : :7· ·~·! ·'~_'1'7':'l''·Tj~1!!\"~ :'::·':t?~7<··~r·)7"-~ _·:·~" ;c;· ':~:,~?.\i:~~~~~ "":\h 
''* I, ... o ' •:,: •; : , 
• '.'J. ..,,. 
• • ~ ' • r' 
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6. 
Are there differences ·in ·the kf?.owledqe· level _. 
regar~inq _canada_ of ttl~ gr~de seven and qrade .. · · 
. . . 
'twelve ' stud~nts under study? 
Are- there differences in the attitudes renardinn •. . ~ ~ 
Canada he_JJI by . the grade se1{~n and qrade twe.l ve· 0 
. 
students under study. 
\ 
Are . there differences in · the · knowledge. level 
regarding Canada of the students · under1=1tudy arid 
. " . . . . . , . 
~ I 
· that. of other Canadian· students? 
• 
_Are thsre d~f~erenc_es - ;i.n .. fhe attit-ud·e~ rega_rding. 
. . . ·.. . . . . '-./: 
ca_1_1ada ·,held_ -by, the students under . study : and 
. . -• .. 
thoae held .by other -canadian ·students? 
. . ' ~ . ~ ..... . . . ' ' . ' . 
· ..... ~ _: 
' ~ ... 
". ( .... ~ .. 
. '·. 
.· . 
• ~ . ! .~. 
, , . ' . 
'·-





. . . .. -:: 
·.·· .. 
. •'·': .... 
. '·, · . 
. . : . . 
:Are there · difference£; in the .knowledge.·. level .and 
• • • • • • • • • • ' • 0 ,· • •• , : · ~.:_ •• •
. . . . . . . . . " . . . 
·.atti ~udes . rega~din~: cari'~d~ of_. th~ g~ad~ . twelve : · . . : . .. ··. ~. :,r: 
o I - - ' o 0 .·:~,~~-
students, '' , wti~ ': complete • oniy · the . four re~ui~-~d . : · · .. ::_·:;\: 
c~re . social studies cioU~~~s and that of the . . :r.~ 
gra~e . ~~~1 ve ·:~~ude~ts . wh·~ ~ompl:te. ; m~r~ tha_n th~ '. .: u; 
. . 
required· cpre. soc-ial. studies cours.~s? · 
. . . 
. ~. 
Are there dlffer.emces ·,_.in. ' the· knowledge leyei · . 
regarding canada of · the grade 
.. ... . . . . . ·. ' . 
e students 
r 
~h9 c·~mpiet'e c~riadian -E.conomy )ioJ 
· · . ·th~ . . ~r~~-. t~~lv~ · -~tude~ts · wh~ . d~ 
. . '. . : . , ' r . . • . . ~ . 
nd that of 
complete 
·' ' · .. 
c .. ; ,_, .~· 
'• ' ~~ 
. . 






. .: .:_;~: 
>.·: .· • ..... Cancld,ia~ · Econo_· my 21_03?· -: - ' .. 
·. . . . ' 
. . : . ~ 
• L ' · :.~ '~ 
..... ~.. 
~~: .- · In ·order to. gather· the · .requi,;re~ · Qata to .. . this·-s~_~dy ·,_ · . . ::·· -;=; 
· .. ·:: ::. : :., . . . ~ . . . . ,. ' . . . . ,: .!-~. 
:(:._:: , ·· pi~rmis.s.ion was . sq~g-~t ·~rom - the Canad~ . St~d e~ Fourid~tion . . . '<'. \ 
s~ .. --.-:·· .. · . . to .. employ the ~estionriai~~ .··utiiizec:l. ·.by ' 'i<irkwood and'....:. -.-:.~ i· . :~ 
•., , • - ... I ' ' ' • ' ' r ' ' • '' ' ' ' o ~ • r~h;_ -~: ... ~·- ~ :· . . : -Nedige.r ( ;L~~~ )·' • . ··· • .. -This . quest:ionna;re: _: ·c1~n_si.t:l'~ed of :· < ~~i 
ir,;· : . . : • ' , . .. . · . _ ,· ' · :> ..~ -~~<~ 
~~~?:~M,~;~!(~~:;i ;~.:::.,;;,\) :~.~~:,..;;(; . t~L-~":, ... ; ... ;: ;. • .. ,;! ... Y:;,, :.£.:~,.;~s.:. ,;r; .,. , >t.,~~~,;, ,. '\?;, ~:~''"<'iQii&e2;i~~ 
~~~:~~}:~:?~\ :;~~::~\,-:~·, ~:~~~-·:~;! ~: ~~· :·::};:· ~::.::.· :.:; -~·?'~'NY/~~.·: ;~-~;·:~~::~?:·~·~--!·-.:::,~}~>~ r"~'·.';; 1-... ~~7,:~' '?}' ~"'!' \'':\:;:; ~:: ·::",'? tT'~W; !l'' ~ ~-;:n;o;,•: .F~:'"i;~~:.~t<y?l ,. . . · . . . . . ' / •' . .. • .' . ·, •. I 1 • • I . . . . . . 101 . I . ~,!• ' ! 
:.- . . . • . I . .. . . • . . . I II : . . . . I . . . . -. . . . . . : .-!:. 
:"\ . ·. , • : . ·, . : . · . )'· . . · ' .. .. : .. ··· , , ; .·_ ·:.: 
~;. · ·. \~t:atemehts · and · . ~iastion/' . re:atej to· Canada; .such: as ;· .· . :_· ~ --.:·, 
:· : · " . nation~l ~ identity, __ ·cultural ~nd/ i'inq~istic dJ.verJ:;J.ty,. , . •· 
,:;;·· ' p'ride in' Ca'~adian s~ols, anc{i}i~ti tution~, ~nd -natiomil . ~ 
·.: · :. _: u~i ty and purpo~e. · · / · / 
·_:, · .. \ · The qUes~ionn~lre i:onsiste~ 
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of two sections. ' The 
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students · were · a~ked: to indicate the extent to· ~hich th~y 
0 l ,;- .· 
... : . agreed . 'or . ·disagreed ·on, •. a· fiv~"p.oint ·scale, -;'having _the 
~xt~eme . poi~ts as_ strong:ly ·. ~gre·~ and .stro?gfy di~agr7~. / ;· ···. · .. . · ..
For · t~~. : - .pu~~ose~- ot .:.~co~_inci; _ - .the_ pol~ri ty -~ol a ·statemeQt • _f : 
. . . . . . . . . I 
• : ' • •• : • ! • ' 
to' reflect'-. a: 'posdt.ive attit'ude:.wa's r~versed .:i!n· ord~r ·'for a . :'~· 
• ' • • . . • - .. ·, • ' / ' • :. I • .f . . ' I • . L:. ''if .• i . • .• . •, 
numer.i:6aliy .higher:'· scC?.~E:l ·to ~e :. ··ass~~i.at.ed/'!' with " a .. _'more ·" · :.··;_ 
· , .,- • ,' , "" .. • •• •• / : , •I ,'• '•, ';: , ~ • • ' .. , ,, ·,::'! ' ' .', ·.~ ' ' ' : ~·'i • : ,; 
.:.po'sit"ive ' · a*-t.itude. : ,The .. secorid sec,ion·'_ . · of' · ' t.h·~ ·· · · · .\ :··: 
. qu~~~i.~nA~ire/ ~oi>si~i:ed ~f <ei~t; · ;.;;;H:ip~~· ' ~hoi~~1 it;~~~ . · · · ' . · ~ 
.rel~~i~g· -: · . t~ } _kn~wledg~ : ' in . ~he .~ ~reas . -:if. ep~irpninent.'~·. . . . \. ·.: ·;,. ,. 
political :system, ·· eco~omic sys·~~~, · imd ·si~~ia1 iss~esr. afi~~ . . \ ··i·: 
\ ' : I I • • • \ • • 
• • , , ,· . • - I 
concerns I -:, , 
0 
' )! • l · ·/<~ 
'• . ,.. . . ~ . . . . -:-:- . . . . ' I .· . ·I . 
· -To answer. question one, '.'Are· there, .differeryc~·s in. the .' \ . · __ --.: 
. . . I . .··.· 
• ! . • ' . . • ' • . · . 1 
k·now~edge . level. reqarc:tinq ~ cana~~ :of : grad~ seven _' and .gra9e - ·.·· .. . ··> . 
• • 1 
• . tWelVe StUdentS itn~·~~ .:st~dy.? it 1 t~~ -~eans -... ~c~_i~~ed , br t~e . ' 
· . . ~r.ad_e-. sev.en · :and>g~ade · · ·t~~_l,;~ ,· students . ·~~n:· t.~l · ,'k~~wledg~ . 
· ~·, : . f 0 ... o •• • • 0 .. 0 .. 0 ' , ~ < . I ' , , ·, 0 .. o .. ... ~ \ ,· ·, 
. ~ · .. ·· ... 
. .... . ·, 
' 'I .• , • 
' . · . ..... 
sc:al~ · were. compared an~- the means · ·achie~ed by· ·-the grade · 
. . . . . . ·. . . . • , .. . '· 
... -'-. 
' -, 
.. • ', 
~·even ~ . and • ~ • • . f grad.~~ .~welye ·· students . ~n the_· ~our knowledge 
' .. ' .· . . . . . ; 
. . 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
subsea las within .. . t;he · kno\i¥led.ge ·.'.scale · were ··compared. 
. ~ ·.. . . ~ . . ' : 
. / 
.The . / .. • ./ .4 
means·.· sc.or.es·· for · ·grade . . seven · and. grade twelve studepts . on 
• , "'t: . ' / • . . • , . "'a . . ' . :. . . . . . . . •' . , ' l . 
the . knowledge ·sc.a 'le . ~ere 2Q •. 8230· and;· 34. 5909 · res~ect'.tv~ly . ·. 
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:.~. . · . . 
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' ' . 
- - ·' 
The: grade tw-~1 ve . s_tudents ·scored hi9,her · on· all four 
knowledg~ subscales wit.hin tile xnowleage ·scale. A t~value 
.... - • 0 " .... 
of -19.09. i.nd:i:c~ted . a srgriifipant . difference ' existed in 
the· means scor~s:-· achieved' ·on the Knowledge Scale ··by _the 
\ . 
stude!lts u~der study at th.e o. oo level of signif~cance. 
- • 1 
Thus, :tl1e nul:i hypotnesis, "There will be no differ~nce i"n 
, I . 
. . 
. the knowledge lev~l regarding Canada . of the· CJrS'de seven 
and grad~ twe.l; Ve students Ul)der study" 1 was rej ectad • 
. / .  : 
To .an_swer ·question two, .·"Are 'there differences in the 
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• , ·1 •. 
) ' . ;: . . ... ·· 
. .. .. ::· : 
··, grade.· twelve# students un<:Ier· s~udy?"· , the . -results ·ach~eve·c;i_: 
'• '• I •' ' • • ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' •. .. ·:J: 
' : . : 
. . . by ·the grade ·seven .and grade·· t~eive stude~ts under study · : . · . . ·
. . • . J 
. . _: . on ·the· ·opinion scale,., ·Identi.ty · scale ·and. special Issu.e·s ·· . .. 
. . . . ., ' 
. , _ . . . 
sc~ie were· analyzed· .separately. As ·each._ statement . on the ·. 
~ • ' 0 • ! ' ' \ I r ' ' o ' 
. . ·. . ' ., \ . . ,. 
.. Opi~ion Scal·e 'covefed a di~tinct issue; anaiy~is . by . scale)· . 
-~ •.' . F , .' . . ' • \ • 
wa·s ·_nest .r~pc;~t-ed· • . · :The .. response. fr#lquencie~ for · th~rade ·. · · 
. --- --.seven -·a.nci ·g-ra-d~ tweiv_e_ ~tudents for- each s-tatement on the 
• • • ' ' • ' ' ' I 
Opinion · ~cal e . w~r~ compare.~.. T~e q~ade twe.lve ·s'tudent.~ 
di~played ~tronger . ·att'it~des ger:terally to · i-tems 
. I 
in this 
- . ·I 
scale thail the .. grade seven - students~ . 
. . . ~ \ On the' Identity · 
scale the , means · . scor~s fo·r the . grad_e seven · and . ~rade 
. '· ~ .. . 
. ' . 
' ~ . :, . -~.: 
.
·' : :::;/ 
·-.. . .. 
.· . . . ~ -. 
. . ·-:.· \ ~· 
. .. , 




~ .. . : .. :. 
1:~~!';'~~ ~ .... :;rr , . ' , ... -~ • •· , ' , . ·•' Y, •· :'7; ~ :;, :;: : •: . ' , -~. ": ,.- '"' ~''!T''t'r ~: ~T' 1;'t"'~':('''; '/"J?•'~ .,; , ··~:{':;: ·6;''ii '• .. ,_ ;;;;l'~')~~~:; 
1-:: . . . ~- . 
..• 
·' - ...... 
' . 
.. 




.:, .. . 
.·. 
' . -
... . -... 
. ~.. . 
.· . .. 
. . 
' .. 
: ~ . 
( ~- -: .. . 
J ' 
... :- ·. 
. . 
.. · 
~ ! I I 
i ' ,t ' • • · t 
.'. ~ . . ' . 
. ~ . " 
!·· 
. respect~vely. ~ t-~alue 6f -4.76 indicated that · & 
.• 
sign.i-ficant ''difference existed at the . 0. 00 level of 
._ . .....~· . 
' ~ '-~"'"-· . sig.nif~cance. I~ wa_~ because ther~ existed,; di~ferences .. on 
the Oplnion .. ~pale . and · the ~P!!Cial Issues Sca}e that the 
; , ' - • I •' 
null hypothesi:;, 11Ther~ will :b·e 'n9 .dif~erence in attitudes 
regar~i.ng, c·anada h~ld by the grade seven and grade .twe~:ve 
. . ' ' 
. I 
students under study", was rejected •• 
. . 
·To . answer qtiestion three; · "Are there differences in 
. ' . . 
· the . ·kn'owledq~ · l~vel .:rege.rdi~g · qanac;ta of the ~tud~nts under 
. ... . . :/ . . .· . . . . . . . . . . • ' 
-~ stucfy· and that, of · ot~e~·- c~n~dian st~dent:s?-11 , the m~an 
~ . . . . . . 
. , , .:· . . : ~ :. . ~ . . . ,. . . .  . . ~ 
· scores ···achieved o.n the· Knowledge Sqale by ;the grade· -seven 
• ~ ·,.. • • • ' • , . • 4 
.. · . st.ud.'ents ·u~de~ study .an·d · ~he grad~ s~ven . s~ud~nts s·u~ey~d 
. 
. 
x~·· . ; ... . ·. ·. by,Kirk~o~d and Ne~ige~ • (1982) wm coinpar~d; ~he ~eans . 
~?_- · · · sco~~s. <?~---~~e .four' · Knqwled~e s~bsca·f~s _achieyed . ~Y ,. the · ·. 
~~;·:.· ::>·:_::.: gra~le : seven s·tudents \incier study . 'and .the ·_grade' ~even 
~:·~_)_,_::~·_:·.' .:._· .. ·~-" _!.... ___ - s_t_.u_d_· ~..,-n_tS .: surveyed . tiy Ki):'kwOod:: and. ~!l{ger 1 ( 1982) were 
. -
: · .. . 
• ..... 
. ' . 
·· · . .. : 
I . ' ' ~ 
f. 
;· ' · 
" ~ .. 
' ' • . compared; the means scores achieved on the .· Knowledge Sca-le 
I •; * ' , . . ', . ', ,, ' 
."::,'.:·::.· 1 ; •• by · the · .'~i~ade· .. . twel:ve ~tudents ·under st~dy ~nd the grade .: .· ·.: 
~~:~ • ' ! ' ' •: ~ f i I ' 
.,·_ : .. 
1
: 1·. j •. . . · · t _welve '· student.s s~-~eyed · by Kirkwood·, Anderson and ;·Kha:r:t · i· • . 
• , ,.-•• ~ • ••• • •• , • 1
1
/ • • • ' , • • • • • • • 
. ~· · · .... ·, _)~ -~-. ; . . \· w:. : ,. . . ' ( 1·~.84'r wer~. ~ompared; and the' means' scores achieved 6n the . . ·· ....  ..
} ; ' .\. i .-:: ~· · .. iou; K~bw~~dge subscales by the grilde. t~etve Students . . • : ; 
:).\~: ' . - ·. ~ , - : ; · .. under, study · . and ·the ·.grade twelve· students . survey~d by·· : · · · . ..  · .;: 
r. ; ~\'· . • • • . . . . . ~ • , . _.: ;' \ • • . . • ; ... . ·. • . : : . , • ·• . . :' i . . :: 
~--.. ~:\ 1'.' .'' ; . . : I : . • · Kirkw~~di _Anderson and Khan (1984) w'ere . compared.· ' . " . ' . . >\ 
Ji<· · ·.-~ .. ·.··~', ;!.~ : ~ - / .. ·< . . '11i~ .e ~i~~·esul ts ot:t .. the·. Kn.owl~dg~ · Scaie· for: bot~ · grade .· _ .... ':· .. _.·:!_·: !, ... I ., . .. r~ ., . . .· .. ~;;: , ', •; i:' . :,· ~:e-ve~~ , ~ri\• . g~~d~ t~elv~ ·~tlideli~;, ii.dicati>d_ ~hat o1:her . . , : ,;;, 
JL\i , ':. ,: ' ·· ?~~~adlBn ~~ade'~seveh s~~dGnts aChieved higher me'!ns sc~~eS · \} 
J;t.~l: . l .. . ::\::- ··: ~ - .·. :. j-'~ha'n ·: .d d! it ' e .... grade - s~ven .. s.tu'dents ·~ndex• study and .that :.:·,i<> 
~t'-'·· ·, I ,~· '.'t ' I ' : '\· . \ . II ' I . . ' ' ' I .. . ' . ' ' . . . ' .. , ;· ~~ ~:,\:: , ;i: . ·. 'I - : ... : \" I - . \ ~ • . ' ' ' -' ' ' . .. . . . . ' . .. ,. .. . ; 
).f; ;~\ .;~I ; :· ·. . •• : I i I I . . I .. • • 'l . . . . .. ,I .. ~ ;~~ 
-~t~~;·: _\ · ~~- . : : "\ .. -!·.;.-.. ·. ' .... '. \·,' ·.; ·, ; . :.· ··. · •• ·: . . ' ' '. . . .. : : . ' . · .. :··:<:· 
; .'•1-'-_,: ., 1 \ ' ' • ' ' ' . k ' • ' . • , ' . I I 0 • • ' • ·,' , ' • ' · ' ' • , • • , •' ' , < ~ \~~~ :~:~ .. \~, .:. · ·, .. · .. \./. .: .: \ .. : s: .. > :.: · \r1 • . : J- · . .. ·: · . : . · , . · .. .. . ·. · . · · .:: : · ... . ,i·: .)J 
;. Jl:~ L-+;~.;i; , iit'r;dLf.~~:.:~~-~- -\:~:1 ::~· :N.j: .,;.i~~-.·:. :~_~, .. :.l: : :.;~; ;:_~·:- ~:·.·_ ~: /-:~·~~: :_-;·_ ,.~.~: ;_;::~,;·_:':·.~;-(/·~, :;~,,_;;_~~~·<,·~_ -?:~ .. :~:.-.~··~.:_~ ·; ;;, . i· ;;\~·: :;~-~., .~·:.::~::.:_;:.~.( .;,~:~,~:.:;.:, ·~: .~:~.,::.~::,:~. ,, ;.: · ·;.\·.;~~.)::{;;\·t~ 
~ .. ', t ~ .. ; 
other canad ·an grade twelve students achieved highe'r means· ·· ... >i 
. . .. . . 
I ''I I ~; •' • . . ~ ~ ' . .. scores . than did toe ., grade twel v.e. ·, students und~r stu·!}y. · 
·. :. 
The di'ffere ce between the means :scores for ~oth . grade 
- ~ 
• .. • I 
. ' . . 
'· .. 
.. • • • 0 
• . . 
· . 
. ;. .. 
. ':' • • 1. ~ : 
· ,, . . 
... ..  . " 
£(7/!p.rr,·~:it,::' :~< :. 'f:,> .';, ., :; ·:'· ~:·~· :.:_· '; ,;:• "''··.·· :•. :> :7 ... > ··:< ~. >. i? ... ': .. '· . ·~·; ' .,, ···: ·::· . ,;' ?''' . ;'i· :·~T \(: ''J?;c~ 
;·.? __ ·:;"! .•. :· ... . :· \ .• . • ...... , .·, . . . . '• :1. . -::: 
... ....... .· 
.:.:::. ·. . in the knowledge level· regarding Canada of th.e students ' .a .· ·: 
'• • • I .,. • 
.,.  ., ~ ' - -~ 
~ I ' ~:.: .::~ . , . . under study and. that of other Canadian student • 
; ::.· ~ Tneref.ore_, the ,null hyp'othesis, "There will be~ / no 
-~·.· ..•. · .. ;· . · dif:erence in . the knowledge ·level regarding canada ~ th~ 
., .· . .) 
"" ~ ~ . . . . ,. 
.: -; ., 
;:: ' .... ' 
L· · . 
~~: .' . . . 
~ . 
·\ . 
students under study and that of ather Canadian students", 
. 
. ·.·was' rejected. 




·the attitudes regarding Canada .held _by the stu · ents under 
' 
.· . . ~tudy ·.and those . he_l_-d by other·. canadian stu~ents?'~, the , ~­
:. · t;<esp~n~e~ ~ive~ o~ -. the lopi~io.11 s·cale~. :i:de~ity. seal~ · and 
:~ . . . ~ . . . . . 
.. . ·special · ·Issues Scale by ·:t.h~. grade .. seven,~ ·-studi:mts under: ·. 
'I • ', •• · • .. . : ' • . ' • • . • . • ' •• ·. ... . ' •. 
··: -~\st;':JdY ·.a~d by tl:l.~ .gr~de seven stlidet:tt~ surveyed by --Kirkwood· ,· 
' \ . • .. : • • . . . . • . ' • . . ·.' . •' ' ' ' • • ' j • 
:.~, .. ·~ · /\d: Ne~~9~r ·:(19~2~ · wer~ ·.c~mppred,.' · a~d t~e r~s~c::>.nse~ ·gi.~en·· 
to· .thcf ·same scales by ·· :the ·. grade ·twelve· students· under ,, - . 
I . , ··'It) 
~t~~~ · ~nd · by· . the· grade ·twelve· students s':lrveyed . by 
tv:····:·\. Ki~~~ood, Anderson and Khai! (1984) were compared;. ;tie' 
\)~ ·.• · 1, · · ~ .resuits' of the grade sev~n group indlcate · that 1;-he grade · :\.:~:•>~·::'. ··\I \ • seven \students Wer~',' Slightly, stronger ~E!""~erally .1 i~ 'their 
!· \ ' ·-- ' . \ . -;\t · _ '\.. , \ ... . ~t'titude~ recjarding c~~.laa than_ the q:i:-iide Seven _students 
' . •, 
.:·: 
. ,•, 
" ' ' I • ' I 
.; 
., 




' ' '~>:·-\ · \ Under . sb1dy. . The res~lts of .] the ~rade ~wel ve group 
t.:,.~\ '·' .: I~ 1 ' • • 0;\:: · ... , ... ·.indicate . that the ·grade ~welve stude.nt·s · under :study were ·_:: · ·:~.~ 
t~.:\ :. . sllgh~ly stronger _gene~ally iD. their at~iJ:\Ides regarding' ' 
~;l(i>>:· ... ;/·\..._ c~nada . · .. t91n . the . grad.e ·.twelve students · surveyed .. by . . .":.~-; : 
·::,\ ···."; .· ' · ' \ ··' 
:;>·\ > /' .. · Kirkwoo~, .· Ander~on and ·Khan ·c 1984) • . It -w~s because . of .. ··:;,.: 
~./VI . · -.-the.se sli~ht:,di~fe~e~ces I that ·th~· nuii I ~yp.othesis," "There ~ :. _; 
~ • \ , , . . w ~,11 be i no difference · in , i:be attitudes :i:-eg~rding caria<!a "- , :', 
:at-:· i . . .... · ... . ~· ·. ·. } .. ·. -/ ·- ·.: . J' . , .. :.: 
~J! .  :_ ::. .: . ' ·. i .• . • . . : _;•;. ~/.,··· .· . . ' . . .· ·:·: ~ :~~~1;~i;;i'·-~; .. c.~ ;, .J<· '--~~' ,; "~k~" :.)': '";;_;;~; .;;  :. :; .J : ,, : .i,~ ;y,:; .~:. ' 'y i;.,' ' "':~;:,) :, :;.:-, •'; :. : ;,: ' ... ' :. ~- :.::: :~ ::, ~~j ~~ • \' • ~t1.;/o; • \":o1~f1_'i.l1 ~!:1 !li~•t •· ·· -·' ·/ :-~ · I~ - n~-4.d._} ,.·1of....J.•'/:. • 'i,{/~j\•,~-t4 r,;,{ .~ ~~ ~:'.t\'S~J\• 1~'$~~.._..£1~~~~;.;. ... ~~, .. ~it.O:: ~-.~·.r·;.:. &~.\ ~~4"'¥: ',-l.w:\ :·~ .. · ~~,,1 ' •!.• •10 J~~~\.1: '{~}..,.•~ •\•~ 1\-; ,..,,, ·~ ·~•\,)}.< }-r "" " ' ~4 i~ ~\'·1......:-·_,~;,r, J:ai\.~))1i ( 1\~~ •4';.oli ,l'!_"'~-'OW...I,.._ I t.' .. ~~ "f.ot\.o;.:JJ).• ~~ ~ '~ t;, _. ... ....,L _,} ~ • • l~~\.1 .J.H"~1 ' II ,If! ,.. 4 ' 
. ' 
. . . 
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' I• • 
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.· 
. ~' . 
.·: 
• I 
held by the students under study and those held by other 
~ -




To a:r;tswer question five, "Are there .di·fferehces in 
. I "'\ 
I 
the knowledge level and attitudes reqa'rdinq Canada of the 
:;-;?:.. grade twelve. students who complete the four required core 
"t-~7-, s-~~dies courses and . that bf the t'lr.ade twelve . stud:ents who -~ \ ' ' "=' . . • · , . 
coinp(ete 
co)lrses?". 
more tttan ·~he · -·~equired ·core socia_l · studies 
~.:v . \ . . 
First - an F-test was performed on thp results 
.. 
on the Knowledge Scale . achieved by both groups. An F-
' . . 
. 
' ' 
·ratio of 1.5911 and an F-probability, .of·· . . 2094 indicated 
significance. · Secondly; an · F-test was .performed on.' the 
.· ' . . . . ' . . " ' . 
r.es?Jl t~ achieved. ~n t~~ op~n'ion s·c~le; Ident'ij:y s.~ale ·and 














.. . · ... :· 
.: '' 
··i" . i . 
. / ·' I . . . 
• t I J • '• 
that no sign_ificai,.~ difference existed. between the 
o~· these scales at .th~ . 05 level / of significanc~. 
groups 
. I ' . /- ;, . 
It was . 
because the resu1 ts of the F-tests indicated : ther,. was no 
significant ' differences 
. . . 
. ' 
on the between the , ~rOUP.S 
'· 
Knowledge Scale, ;Identity Scale, Special Issues Scale ana i 
. . . . I 
6pinion scale, the. null - liypothesis, -"There 'will be ·no '. 
. . "' . ' 
. . . ' • , . ~;. I 
\difference in the knoW'ledge level. and ~:ttitudes 'regarding 
, # .. , I , . I 
. . 
canada· of th~ · q~ade twelve students ~ho comple~e ·only the 
I• -
studies courses and th~t Of . the 
co~plete ~ore than Jhe requir~d 
. . .. . ·I . - . . ~~ 
core social ~tudies 'courses", was not rejected. . · · 
' I 
four required core spcfal 
·' ~ 
grade twel v.e ~tudents . wno 
. To ariswer .qu-estion : six, "A~e · there di.ffere'hces· ·in the · 
• "" • I ' 
knowledge . 'levef on Ec:fc,nomic Issues reiated to Canadat;·of 
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the grade twelve 
I 
2103 and that of. 
complete canadian 
r 
stud~s who comp~~te Canadian Economy 
the gra~e twelve students who do ·not 
Economy· 2103?, a dependent t-test • was 
conducte·d· ·to~ ·analyze . the. difference in the means scores 




Sca.le ·by the. grade· twelve students who- had · .completed 
• . I 
·.canadian Econc;>mY 2l;O~ apd by the <J~'!-de twelve students who 
i\ad not 'completeg ¢anadian Economy "2103. The 'x:psul ts of 
I I ~~e t-teS!t; indicated that no sicjnificaMt difference 
I • • a 
existed · between the two 'groups at ·the 
. . 
Q '. 00 level of 
s igni fica nee • 
. . 
l:t · was because ~o .. s:_ig~iticant _ difference. exis~ed .. 
.. . 
betw~en the two ·. groups that the nuli hypothesis,, "There 
will be ·no 'difference· in the knowl~dge ievel' on Economic 
• . . 
• · · Issues . relat·ed , to Ca11,ada of the grade twelve students who 
.coJple~~ ,Canadian. Ec~homy 2l.03 and- tha~· of the· grade 
• ' • IJ 
twelve student~ , who complete Canadian Economy 2103 11 , was · 
. . /. 
·not .rejected. 
u . 
I -Conclusion . 
tt . •. 
This study was concerned with · measuring and comp.aring· .. ... 
~ . 
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tHi 
. . _• : .· . so~th west"erp_ · N.e~foundland· grade · se.v.E!n and graQ.e -~wel ve ·-.. _/ !. -) 
. .. . . : · •.·. ~~ud~n ~ · wlthin'· ·· th'e Port-~ux~sa-Scjues .. IntegratedJ school · \ 
f/:·.:;; · ... , .-.,, ·aoar'd . fstri'9~ )..iving --~~ ·. ·~o~~nit:ies ·~r~m c~pe Ray - ~~ 
~!): :,· . -~ . : ;, ' . . . l • 
~'~~-. -.-- :· . ':. t ·· - • I . . I ~ • ' ,If • . ; • • , , • • • • • ' " • • • ' : ' • • • ' .. ' • 
/)::·:· .- .· . .. · . '/ . 1Grand rui~; . compar-ing .the . knowle~ge .;,level and ·atti;tudes ·. · ;-
;Vi·:: . .' : I) . II I. . • ·.;. • . . • • . • . • . ' -
, . ' . . _  .... 
?·:·!·'( ~ : - • . ' I ' ' . 
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regarding Can·ada of the students under st,udy and that of· 
• ' q -
'. \ . ~ 
other Canadian students; . ·comparing the knowledge level · and 
' ' . '- . / . 
attitudes -regarding. Canada of the grade twelve students. · 
who completed. only. the four required core social ·studies 
· courses and the grade 
1 
twelve students· who that of 
completed more thari the reqUired 
.. 
cora socia~ sttidies 
' ~\ 
courses; and comparing the knowledge level and · attitudes 
• J 
-regarding Canada of the grade twelve students'* 'Who· 
.. 
c~mpreted cana~ian Econ9m~ 2103 · and ·that . o~ ~~e- · g?'de 
twelve students who did . !Tot · comple~e Canadian Eco~o~y 
In tl)·is section,· som~ observations are· made l:\bOUt 2103. 
11 
the results· · of this study. 't 
. . ·. ·-"'- '11 I . 
The means ·scores of 20.82~0 (35%) and 34.S~09 (58%) 
' · 
for 
. . ~.. . 
the grade seven and grad~· twelve students re.~p~cti vely .. 
on -the Knowle~g.e Scale indi'9ate that a · difference in the 
. 
knowledge levels r.e~ar~ing canada of the two-groups ' does 
exist. "'As well, the . %"esul ts · achieved on the subscales 
within 
I ~ 
the Knowledg~ . Scale ·indicate that 
• 
a · difference 
• 
e'isted · in the knowle<;lge level regarding Canada , on all 
' ' 
four subscales. The result~ for these subscales indicate· 
that. the grade twelve students perfo.rme~ better on ·ail 
four subscales. ' The greate~t dif.fer~nce in the .... means 
scores for each subscale was on the Economic:: Issues 
subscale. Th.e least: difference in the means · scores w~s .Rn 
. . 
,. 
the Environmental · 'l:ssues subscale. Both grade seven -and .-' . 
(I 
-
, • • · -!: 
\ ~. ' L , ' 
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.·.:: ~ · grade twelve groups achi~v~d · tlleir greatest mean sco~e on · .. _;, 
'. ::. •'. . '.·. · .. :, 
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• c 
the . :Uo.l i'tic~l . ~sues · subscale and their lowest : on the 
·special Issues subscale. 
When the results achieved on the Knowledge Scale by 
the students under st~dy and ~Y the other Canadian 
students wer~ .comp~ed, ii;· was rev_ealed that the other 
\ 
Canadian' students performed better. .( As for those results 
.. 
~~hieved on the four subscales withip the Know:J_edge Scale, 
~ 
the other · canadian ~q~ade seyen students performed. better 
on all · four subscales and the South-western Newfoundland 
grade twelve students performed better on one sub~cale, 
. ' 
the Economic Issues subscale~ · 
. .... 
On the atfti~.u.des portion of the que~tionnaire both · 




.' ' , I • 1 • ' , ' , , , • 
0 
. · · 'displayed,_. positive attitudes to 1 • the various canadian 
• '. . .• •• ·. · . : · .- • 't • . • . • 
lssu~s an~ concerns. . .The·_ grade twelve ~tudents .. di-splayed 
. . .. . . ' • . • ·. .. . . • ' . . ~ 0 . • • •. . . ' . 
· ·.;·. ·, ~tro·ng~~ .· ·~tti tudes in · their . -·agreement ... · 6r ~ disagreeme.nt 
- - • • '! • . 
. . . ' . ~ . . - . . . 
towards · issues ~ ori ·the opinion Scale and special -Issues · .. 
Seal~ • . : 'The ~iff~t:ence i~ . ~ttitudes . displJyed b~ · b~th .. 
. ~ • -. ~; • ' , ' : • ' ~ • • • • • ' • ' • ' I ' ' f I 
groups .. ·oii\~the Identity Scale was. not · significant. Botti 
. • , r• 
... _ .... . 
. ~ 
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' .·. 
f:.:: :._ .. 
. :.:, . ' men, and exp:ressed· corfcern 'for · the' environment.· ' -- · ' .~~!r:.'' · .. : ' '"' ' • • . ._,·, 
.";'!:;' . • • : ~· • • - - - . •• ~ ~t:~'. · ' · · When the . result.s achieved· by ~he st~dents under study ... ·.- . -~' 
X:<<-·- ·-._ ·· · arid . b~ · oth~~ ~Ca~~d~an -~~udents on · ~~he. ~arious attitudinal • , ,. :. 
~f,"/ , scaleS ·were comPared, . it was re'vealed. _ th~t . the "<lther· _·. ·.:: 
!:;\<,:_: ... · · ... ~- . . ~aru~~ian · gra~e seven · ·stu_d~nts displayed stroilge~ .positive . _.· .~·: 
~~>-:;. : ·· · attl~~des than did ~the .. gra~e. s~veri· · stude~ts ~mder ~tudy.- ·. ··. : . ·>_: .: .)·;!; 
~M: : . The' ;Jrade' tWelve students under studY disPlayed stronger ,. . ·: -.\ 
. .. . . .  ·. · .. : ' ):'~ 
. " 
' . . . .:· 
,• ... 
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I 
positive attitudes than the other ·c~nadian ·grade twelve 
studehts. · 
In the third ~art of this study, the knowledge level 
and attitudes regarding Canada by the gr~de twelve ' 
students who had completed- only the four requiJ;"ed core 
social studigs courses and that of· ~he grade twelve 
students who had completed more than the core social '\... 
stu<;}ies courses were compared. The results of F-tests · 
performed ~o analyze-the results achieved on the Knowledge 
Scale, and t~e Opinion, Identity and Special Issues Scales 
. by those grade twelve· .students completing only. th'e four 





. . .. 
the core social · studies cours~s - .revealed that no· · ., / 
s1gnifi.carit · dif~erence existed ·in the .. knowledge l~vel and 
. ' 
. att·i~udes regarding Canada of ·th.e: two groups. 
. . . . . , . . I · .._ . . 
o . 
The · final part of' this_ stu~yQ was · ~oncerned .with1 • ·., 
attit~des regar~irig 
. :; 
Canada ~of the grade twelve students who had cqmpleted . J 
Canadian Econo~y and ' that ·of the 2103 grade twelve 
. . 
students who had not completed .canadian .~Economy 2103. Th'e 
-
results of· a dependent t-test performed to analyze the , 
' 
differenc.e in the means· scores achieved on the. Economics · 
-subsqale within ~he Knowledge Scale _by t~e grade . twe.lve 
students .-who had completed canadian _.lE:conomy -2103~ and by 
, . 
"t:h~ . grade. ·twelve · stude~ts . wh'a' \,}lad not. compl:'eted thls · · . 
course. indic~ted · that ·no ··significant. difference existed· · · · 
b~~ween thJ gr~ups '·o~ . this . subsc~l~. . . . . . . 
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on the basis of ~he findings of this study, a numbe+ 
of reco_mmendations can "be maqe. The most obvious is that· 
research needs to be conducted on a -J regular basis in order 
acquire~ the -kn~wledg~ 
. . 
to determine how well s~udents have 
and. attitudes appropriate for eff-ective ciotizerwhip, · and 
to 'determine the sources of their in(ormation. Without 
such research, Canadian society would not be able to 
determine the direction· in wJ:!ich more effort, through_ 
resources such as manpower, money, education, etc., should 
be di~ected in enabling st~den~s to become effective 
--Canadia~ citiaens. 
.. . .~ 
. . ; ·~ 
. ' 
. ... 
' ~ .. 
S~con~ly, ~n this ~~udy _ it · was shown ·that · tbe grade 
·-twelve stud~nts .under study\ displayed stronger at1:-itudes . '. ~in · the~r .: agr~e~entidi.s~gr~em~~t towards . issues. ·c:)n t~e ·. · · _; · ... _ . .... ~ 
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'·opini~h . ancY. Sp~cial Iss\.ies· ~ca~es .than did the . 9rade :seven 
students · tind~r~study: . ·This fi~ding is· at _,v~riance with~-- -
, . , / ' 
earlier. research which. founc;i- that politidll ~ttitudes and 
. . . l . , 
v~lu~s of students are strongly entr~ncbed by age thirteen 
. . . . 
and that prog~ams at the s~nior high ~-ay ·do. little t!.«?-
. . ·. "' . 
. change · th~·l'l}: · . S~nce there is an incongruence between .the 
finding of this ·study_ and that of preyious ;_research, i .t is 
. . . . . . . . ... ' . 
' , . . . . 
. • : . . ' . 
recommended that . research be ·conducted to determine the ~ • t I ' ' • • •' , . 
factOJ;'S that enable students in .' Newfound!and beyond grade 
. , 
·seven to· ch~nge . atti tudes. such . research. wou~d L?e 
:.·:\~.. . ·beneficial for improving citizenship courses beyond gr~de . 
. •· 
' .. · 
· . -: 
., . 
. . . :
_o 
·· .. 
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Thir~ily, it · was , a finding of· this study that· there · ' · · :.:~; . 
. 
was a greater shift 1n· positive attitudes . from grades 
seven to twelve on the part of the stude~ts under study as 
compared to other Canadian students. Since this was · a 
. 
f'indirig of this study and since no attemp_t wa·s made to 
determine the reasons for this occurrence, it is 
recommended that research be conducted to determine what 
aspects .of s·chooling in Newfoundland account for a greater 
~ 
shift in positive attitudes for -students from grades seven 
' • . 
to grade twelve as compared to that :_lifof other. Canadian 
I i I 
students in the same· grades. o Such research could . be 
, 
beneficial in· improving citizensh1p education in . other 
plac~s in canada. · 
. '• . . ' ~ ,r. . . -. . .. : 
· Fo':lz;-t,hly ~ it · was ·.- f.~nding\ · of· this ·study · that- grade . 
: ' . 
. 
twelve . stude:r:lt.s ' 'in south-western. · ··New;o~ndland achieved 
. . . . 
. . . . \ . . . . . 
better result~ on the Ecdriomic.Issues subsc~le than : other 
canadia'n grade ·twelve students. Si·nce the grad,e twelve.· .. 
, • 
students under study performed 'better on. tne ~conpmic 
. 
Issues subs.cale, and since no attempt was made to. 
'• 
determine t'he reasons. 
.. 
for ' ' thi~ occ~rre~ce, · ~t' is 
r-ecommended that research be conducted to determine what 
a·spects of · schooling in ·Newfoundland_ enables s~udents· 
. . 
bey9nd grade s~ven to obtain greater knowledge of -economic 
• : . ' . • . f' .: 
issues in canada · than other Canadian students .beyond 9rade 
seven . . · Sqch . research co~l~ pr~ve b~rieficiia~ ·i~ ~mprovin~ : 
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Fi.nally, research efforts 







knowledge and attitudes regarding Canad·a. such a pool 
<· 
would aid in the development and· evaluatioJ1· off social 
• ... 
studies courses dealing ~ith·canadian content. 
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. yundation d' Etz~d~?s d1l Cmtada 
SUITl )·l!IO · 2~-nLO~, STi1E:T Y/"T TOIIO'ITO. OI:TA.IttO. CAIIAOA.' )A'S lYI "TIU,.hO .. I •ll·t:a-4l4t " 
r -.._.' 
Mr. Rober~ Tucker· 
P.O. Box ·29 
Grand Bay East 
P.ot't au·x 'Basq_ues, -Nfld • 
AON lKO 
Dear ~tr. Tucker: .. · 
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You ar.~ t·!e'lcome to •1se t.il Que!'ti(lrmPire 11tilit~d for "A Su:rve·)o·-~f · 
.- , Elementary and Secondary PuJrl,s: 'fheli·r MQwrcdg!! •nd Atti:tud•• ~egat'cli.ns · 
Canada''. ' Please acknowledge the Canad·a St•.Jdi~s Foundati<'n. 
' . . . 
-The study · ~oncern~ng g1.·ade 7 ·and 10 students is enclosed. Please send 
this office $7.00 . 
.!he grade 12 study will be completed soon , anu. ·I will send }'OU our draft 
-when it is complete. 
Good luck with your S''tudy •. If I can help 
why don't you do· aome qualitative -.:ork1 
students to discover th• t'ta~ona !"or their 




!laat would nicely 
You·r·a aincerel~~ -
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MEMO TO: Principals 
FROM: R. Tuc~er 
RE: · Cana~ian Survey 
DATE: .April 14, 1986 
. : 
Port oux Basques 
Integrated School Board 




I am conducting a survey. of gra~e seven ana grade 
twelve tudents in this school district in ordei · to 
~~certai their level of knowledqe and at~i~~des rega!di~q 
I 
Canada. 
Enclosed are questionnaires I: wi sh for your .school 
to administer · to grade seven and grade twelve students 





Tettfphone: 695 • 3422 .: 
.• . . 695. 2530 
Thank you for your cooperation regarding this 
( " . 
'• 0 t.:'..:-=- . 
SincereLy, 
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BEAD THE FOLLQWING CARBFVLLY 
( 
, I am trying to find out how students feel .al:fout 
r• • .i •'' 
.~ · 
canada and certain Canadian · issues ~and ·problems. · I also 
want to know what general information "students have about 
canada. 
The inf'ormation I want to obtain from you will b-e 
u .. 
used for ·research purposes only. The answers you -give · 
< 
will not influence your f?Chool marks in any way. Please 
be· sincere and honest in your response. 
I .would appreciate it very much · if you would answer 
all · .questions in both :.sections of this questionnaire. .... I 
would like .to th~n:K 'you very· .much for your cooperatl:on in 
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3. Sex: Male Female 





For Grade Seyen Students Only; 
Do you like. so~·lal S~dies~ Yes 
. . 
For High School Students Only: 
. ... ' - . 
No 
.., 
Indicate with a· chec~ ( 
courses ·. you have taken 
pr~sently enrolled. 
) mark which Social stud1es 
and. those in whi ch you·. are 
. . 
·~ultura1 H~ritage 1200 -.=...:. . canadian· Law 2104 
- ~ -
. Canadian Issues 1201 
. ' 
' World .:History 2 2.06 
. . 
· Consumer . Studies ·1202 
... 
Democracy 2102 . 
I 
Mddern ·world His·t~ry 3101 
Worid~ G~ography ·32.02 
canadian ·Economy 2103 World Problems ~204 
For High School students Only: 
questions. ) 
(Answer all three 
• 
~ . 
(a) Do you like Social Studies generally? r 
Yes ~0 
1., 
' (b)'. Which Social St~d,ies .course have ~ou enjoyed 1\\0St? 
. I 
cc"> Which. s ·ocial 
" 
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At the 'top of each page it says STRONGLY AGREE, (SA), .AGREE, 
(A), NOT SURE, (NS), DISAGREE, ' (D), STRONGLY DISAGREE, (SO) .. · 
'After ea~h statemen_t you~ will see the numbers ~, 2, 3, 4, and 
5. Please read each statement carefully and decide how you· 
.. feel about it. Then ci-rcle the appropriate number •. ·Remember: 
we are interested in how you feel rather than ho~ you should 
feel. There are no right or wrong answers to items ·in this 
part. Be sure to answer all statements • 
• 
1. The provinces should have contrql 
over offshore· resources. 
2. Foreigners should not be able to 
own large amounts of property in 
canada. ·· 
3. Native people should_ be al~owed 
to keep their own --way of life. 
4. .Helplng oth~r . countries is a 
~/ 











. . .·_,· 
.. \ ... 
. · · .. · 
; 
• ": I 
,{ 
· .:· 
" . : 
. . ' 
. · .. ·!· 
waste of canadian money.. . 1 2 3 4 ' 5 ;' ' 
. . . 
s~ canadian ·citizens sh~cild have ~ 
right to criticize the polic~es 
of their gov.~rnment. 
6. 
1. 
Every Canadian should know the 
wor.ds of O'~an~da. . . . · J 
I am proud to'be a Canadian. 
8 .) canada should attempt to reduc~ ­
its economic and industrial 
dependence on the u. ~ . . 
9 . · I 1 ike to watch canadian · 
·television programs • . 
. . . ' . J 
1(). 
11. 
we should always stand .at 
attention when O'Canada is 
played· • .-
O'Canada should .be played before 
th~ b~g ~nning _. of every pub 1 ic 
.function. 
1-2. Tt1e r~ght of Canadian · worker~ to 
· strike should be tak_C:m .away. ·. 
. .. . · 
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13 . · Ethnic groups have a, useful 











It is a waste of morley to . 
c~lebrate Canada Day. 
There was no need ·to br inq the 
. constituti.on to . . canada. 
. • 'l . 
French-spe_aking . Canadians in 
all provinces shoulq heive a 
riqht. to _eq~cation in ·French. 
The monarchy s~ould . be abolished . 
Polit.i6ai ... leade~s do not c~ .· 
WQat people like me want •. · ~ 
We a.re fortunate ·to ·b·e :··living. 
in. Canada. · , · · · 
' ' :. -'h-
'Governments shotiid . direct'· more 
money to our· edu~ational ·. syst~m. · 
• # - • • • • 
. cana:di~nsfs~ould ~ be able to work , 
SA A NS 
1 2 ~-
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 · 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 3 
1 2 '· 3 
1 2 3 
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4 5 I I > 
4 . 5. 
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' I ~ •' ... 4 ,5 \·.· .. ' 
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· or live in any province of. Canada. · ~------:----~--r--..,-----..o:t-----tt--~-~ 
., . 
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22. 
' . 
It ·is important for <;;anadian~ . 
to be::·abfe to .speak both Ftench 
·and English. · 
1
23 . ... J;-'d . rather visit oth.er provinces 
in ca.na'da than o-t;her, countries. 





Every · Canadlan should know about 
. canada~ s . h-istory. · 
. ' . . 
I .would' rather- live in·. Canada · 
than · in any ·other cou·ntry 'ot 
the world~ · ' 
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canadians .should have more 
control of, companies operating 
in Canada. · ~-
The metric··system of wrights 
and measur.es is _t,he best system. 
Labor unlons are very necessary . · 
to protect the averaqe worker. . 
canadians are the· finest people 
in the world. 
:"' ' 
Everyone 'in Canada should -hav~ 
the . r ·ight to free :• speech • 
. . . .. 
Men _an~ . w~meri should.· :Pe paid : 
e.qua~. wages .. for · equ~l' ~ark. 
:My .. province . comes . tir·st., .·then . 
the rest of the, coun_try • . 
' \ ' , • I 
I 
SA A ·NS ·s 
3 
3 4 
c \ .... 
. ,, 




I , ,'• 
. ,: .: . 
. ·.· 
. ·}.' 
: . · ' 
. '· 
we·:shouid ·-ail 'learn more. _than 
~ne l .anquage in . sch.ool. 
·· ' . .. .... 
'. ,t'. . .. 
· 36.· -· I would not want any: par,t. of . ,. , ~ .. ·.: ... ........ ....... : .......... ... :.: .. ........................... ~ .. : ...... ~.2.: 





- :.. . . . I .. · ' \ • ,;,._ . . ... : 
.,.... ~ :-
Canada ha·s an important rol~ .. 
in the .wo-rld as a pea·ce keeper. 1' 2 3 4 5 ~-: . .': 
Imm'igrants 
·, · 
should be allowed 
_to keep the'ir- own culture and 
traditions. 
. 
The can.adian system of j 'ustlce 
is .·fair. 
Industries · should not be allowed 
to ~uinp. ~h-eir wast~ pJ;"oducts iz:1 
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In responding to the questions in this section; please 
·c'ircle the. ·J..ette.r in front of the answer .you feel is most 
ay;>propritt~e. Be sure to answer all ·questions. 
2. 





southern and· eastern hemispheres. 
northe'rp and ~astern hemispheres • 
souther~ and western 'hemispheres •. 
nor~hern'· ~nd western hemispheres • . 
canada's land '!t:ea :is appro~imat~ly 
•! _. 
~;;:_;,: .. _· ... : . a). 3, soo;'ooo sqUare kilomet~rs 
... .. ·c 1,·37Q ~ ooo ·square :milf!s) •. 
i~:-,: · · b} ·. · . .,, 420·, ·o~o_._ scjuare ··ki_lometers " 
~·.::_'·_.'.: ·:··. . . ,: (_2, 900 ~ .ooo sq\la~e .. mk ..iil~s): ~. . . : 
.· . .c) ·· 2o,·.4SO,OOO square lvmet~rs .... 
::::··. ·. : ' .. ( s, ooo ,-ooo square :- miles). . ·. 
~·t:. ·· .· d) 9,·110, 000 squa.re · ki-iom~~ers .· -. . 
• 
,... .. ·' .. (.3, 560.1 o·oo. sq\Jaie miles). __ >< 
T·\ . .. -~· 3 > •· Wh.ich ··on~ . of: t~~ .foll~~f~;----·.Jou~d ' most .- accurately . 
·~·:·< .. -. ;: ·. --' . · ·. describe __ c~.:P~pa .: .. w~en/·· . -it · is compared to :·· other · · 
M,_~ ... : .... ~ ............... . : ................ .... :.!::"·"~r.:r.'-"·'"'""''4·-c·ou·ntr.fes··..:..6·r:"·'-the'"Vorlo? . - ·· ···-::_·__ · 
' : ' ' • ' ~, ' ' '" • ' • • • ' ' ' • ,.. : •" ' • I ' .,. • ' 
. ': '.~ ,.,...,. .. / . ' . . . .. . . 
·;:.:. ·. ·a) Sparsely/ popul.ated-jwith a· warm climate 
ij,' . _. b) He.~vi1y p~puiatE!d with ·a cold climate 
!.::· ·.: · c) ~sparsely populated with ·a col~ climate 
!(·. . . . ~) . .-- " Heavily · popul.ated with· a warm climate· 
:·. ·. 
: ~ : 
, .. ~ '. 
~ .. :/:. 
f? :· .:. · a) .· 15, ooo, _ooo. people .. 
_:.: .. ;. : b) · · .. 20 ,·ooo, ooo -people ... 
'.'>··· -; cr . . ·25, ooo, ooo ' people: .... 
;·:-:.:· _ · .. d ·) _.._ .30 ~ O??r ooo ~~ople. :. 
-:~. . . . 
_4: The population. of Canada is closest. to 
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. . . ,
. : . 
.· . . 
' . . . 
' 
-·. ·. ·':..{ 
'···· -· 5. ·· canada· is,. part .. · of which·· on~ of · the · foll~wing ... ~;[;:,: ... continents? : · · · , .. " · .. · ;_::-;-
~{-;:_· "' · ~ · .' .a) ... .'".':Ant~rct i ca. . . ) •· . \'; 
f?::: . · ... ·. · ..  ~r ~~;~;, AiaSrica · . • ~~ 
[~. · : . , .. d) S~uth .AmeriCa . . . ";::j 
:.ti:' . •. . . •. . . '.: .; ..... }; 
;~:t,: : .. ·.·. . .-.. · .. ·· i • . • . • . • _: -.; ~\ 
~<-::. .-. '. . . :. . .:~ .. . . . . ·. . . . ·. . . . . .. .-~\:: 
~iY!, :'· : . · · ... : ,. · · .' . .. · . - . . . .· ,· _:_._>_.~_··.~ ~~ ~ ..... • ' • • '; .' • • .,. f ,I .... ·:t:~~i¥.r {~, .. ;;,(;~i .. , :.~;,;~·:,,.· .. •. ;, , .. · : .. ,,.: .: .· ~~::: .•.. · .. L·•. :,(~:~ : .. .. •. • •.. ~ ·,:: .: ,,;.,. ·'. i' •. : •., · •.. :·:.• , ·.; , ;:. ::,(~li~ 
a~~\·r~S~.t~{, {r.! ~~·~ J; Ar::..:-:~!1~.~ ~\ ,:tt· .~~; iAi·: .: ~t~-i..~~~ ~x. · . .. ~~~; ;·· ~o!,. l ~t: ;•~:.?-·! · ':'~:!J.~··J;_t, ·,··, ..~:;.\, ~-~J·i~~·~,·~i~ :<-.·!· ·J~.~~r~~)·'·~ -~: ";i- ·~~-\~·;t.:.·/··,~ -'~~j· :r;.tf• >~·~~~--•. :·~·~:; ;j,.:;_·~~. ~· · \···:i.~ .... :~ :\~·~Jf~·~~··~·~)~j~;.~;:;.,.. ~;~ ~ ";.~..-
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city with the mildest 
St. · John's. 
Charlottetown . 
. N:i,.agara Falls. 
Victoria. 
.. . 
winter climate is 
' 
s. Sett}.ement an~ . development of the northern areas of;_ · 
Canada are hindered . mainly by 
. . . 
' • . 
a) . a lack of natural .. resources in' these areas. 
b) · -.. a·-lack of. interest .motivation by c~nad~ans. 
. c) .- climatic conditions. . 
'·ci) · a lac~ of -.s~illed wor~e;rs. 
. . . . 
9. canada i s border with •the United states from . :aritish 
· Col:umbia . ·to· the Grea_t Lakes .i~ ·.- ; - .. 
a) closer .. to the· equat~r th~~ the . riortn· pole ~ · .- : .
l:>) . hal. fway . betWeen the . north'. pole :and the e.,quator. 
c) closer to the ~riorth pole than the equator. 
d.) . about' :the same distance from ~he eewator a~ the 
. Topic · of Capricorn. · 
. . ' . 
1..0... When· Canada's area is compared wit}\ all other 
·cc:>unt:ries in the "'grld, it w9uld be the 
a) · · _largest. . 
b) · . second ·1_argest • 
c) .third·. largest. 
d) . fourth· largest;. . , 
11. . Where d~ t _he· majo.rity of Canada~ populati_on live?. 




Within .'the Atlantic Province~ 
Within· the-pra·irie. provinces · · 
Within 200 ··. kilometers =ot the . 
States . border · ~ · .. , · 
· Within 200 . kilometers 9f otta~a. 
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::.~:::. ~ 12. Which of the 'fol.lowing Canadian cities is lobat:d at · -. 
·; ,: _  :. the highest elevatic;m? • -' ( 
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13'. By· which of the following is calgary most affected? 
a) Chinook winds 
b) Hurricanes 
c) Tornadoes 
d). North-easterly winds · o 
··14. Which of the following. ·.is a non-renewable ' resource. 
. ~o~t ·commonly associated with the Canadian Shield? 
.a) 
b) 
. , - .c) . . 
d): 
·water 
.Petroleum . ·9 . 
Metall. ic minE;!rals . · 
Gas 
canada'~ .major trading, pa~_tner i$ 
- : . .. ' 
a).. • J-apan • 
b) · United states. 
· c) Britain • 
d) Mexico. :. • • l :• 
• 
16. . in whicP, · of.· the following provinces do -indi vidu~s 








· . Queb~~ · 
. . ... ·. 
trhe average. amount of resources al}d energy t hat each 
canadian. will consume . iri . _a life· tim~ ·, compared to 
that . -c)f each African. would be · ., . 
.. 
;: ~ ~ : , , G 
~.:-'. · ·, . ·-_· . · . · a) _: i ess •.- ~ ·.-:. ·:: · .. . ~ . . . .. 
~~::_ ·_ · :_;·-: . . b). ~ about· the ·same.· 
:~;-. ·. . . . • · c) : · about ·· three times as much. 
~?·.~~>;--::··: _· .,. d) --: abou~ ' :fifty time~ as-- ~uch. _ 
,., 
'•. 
. ·. ·. ·: 
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... ~-,;:· ·.·. ~a-, .• :~~t ~:~::\r:o·o:;~:::~l:::::~"> .of canada? -- .~- ; :·: :·:;: 
\ . . . . . ~-.. \; 
· - ~). · .· . English ·'only· · .. · '. ._ · ·. ·. 
c) French ·only . · · . . · · • 
·d) : · ::·Both.:·English .. -~·nd · French .· 
, • ' \ • , o I ' ' I 
-:· ·· 
• • 0 
'•' 
.. 
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' promote· the development of one .canadian cultur-e · 
which ~ould be British canadian in character. 
promote the development of one canadian cul tur~ 
which woulC:i be French. ·Canadian in character. · 
promote all cultures other than that of Br'itish 
or French origin. 
·' . 






· a) eon t r o 11-e d 1:? y the d i ~ fer en t 1 eve 1 s of 
government. . 
b) controlled by both g~vernment, and business and 
, . industry. , ..  · . · · · . ~-
c) controlled . by· . ~usiness :and industry·. . · 
d) . controlled by· none ·of ·.the above·. . . · : · 
In .. c~nad~· , · publi~· se~i·c~p_ -.-'~uch.-· a~ · ho~pi;:r n, ro~ds, 





users' faes. · • · 
charitable.' ·donations'.... ···. . 
. direct J?u~_iness 1 and i~dustry payments~ ~ tax payers 1 money. - . . . 
• 
Economic development in canad~ varies from region to 






) l_pwer trartsportatio~ costs. · 
more favoured geographical locations . 
greater abundance of riatural ·resources. 
all o ·f the above. 
/ 
Unemployme~t in~urance, family 
age pens~ot:ls are paid by the 





lotteries. · . 
Provingial governments. · 
Fedel;'al governments. _· 
. ·Muni~lpal · gove·rnments. · 
../ 
and old 
. . " . . . . . . . . ' . ., 
24: . The _money ; . mat~.rials, .. . machinery and 
· neces·sary for · producing goods in canada are 
factories 
... ·.~. 
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25. Inflation in recent years has 
a) bee.n only a Can·adian problem. 
b) not been a canadian problem .. 
Ot) seldom been a· Canadian problem. 
d). been a world-wide problem • 







help develop countries with economic and s,ocial 
assistance; 
establish greater Canad-ian pontrol over the oil 
and gas business. · · ·. · 
control the export of manufactures to the United 
States.. ~ · 
.·monitor pollution ·levels cre~ted by ca'r .exhaust fumes. . . , . . . . n 
' 
' , . '' • ~ I f ' 
Which of · the following · 'identifies. items in the · new · 
Canadian · constitutionai arrangements that · ... ·.created 
· l;)i tter .'conflict~ among the provinces and the· fe.deral 






··. bverseas aid and ' .~riuie · .. . : . . . . . 
· Ainending form~ia ·· and ·charter· of. right.s 
···Payments t ·o. British· ·and French governments 
Parl.iam~ntar~ rules . -for debates i~ .'·the House 
Commons an~ provincial legislatures . · . 
·of 
. To which of the following internationai organizations 
d~es can~'da N.OT belpng? 
a·) Commo.nweal th 
b} United Nations 
c) . N •. A~~.o • . (North. At;Lantic Treaty organization) 
;:,. . . d) q·. P:E. c. (Organizati()n "of Petroleum · Exporting 
';:'->.. · · Countries) ·, · ( 
. ~ -· . . ' 
. .. . · .. '(· . : . . . 
·; ~ ! . . .. ' \ • . v, • 
. , . 29. ~nada ··has .wJ.thin its .. borders almost ·one-half. of the 
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. }' .. ;. .. follow.~nq is the :greatest threat to the · quality_-of 
~~· ·.... . . , · . th~t wa~er?· · . . : . . . · . · · · · · · 
*·': ::·:: . 1 · 8) Oil . sPills frola lake ' frei9htefs and large · . ~ .·:?:  
; '·· · · . industries ·_ · · ~, · .. · ·--:.' ~:t·:. . b)·. · · ~~ff\1-tix;,c:/n . .. U::om industrial ~nd automob.ile·· · ... \-~ .. 
~~;~.~;:. c.) . · s·ewage· . front . homes · and c'ottages with inade quate · · ;·, 
;~:: ~::. ·~ -: . ' sa~tary .facilities . . ·. . . . ' . . ·: ....... ~-
~~r~~~;·i .. ''. . . . ,. . d) . Ti. - ~~t~~.ng ~n sectio~u~ of the .ca~ap.iim 'North --;":i{' 
'"tJ;f· 1 • • • ~- .. . • • . , • • - ·~ ·~· ' 
~t'i~L\.'.: ,... . . . . .· . ..., ·: . . .t 
~. ~.:~h!.: . . . ' .. . ..;~· . ; 
~t·.~·~· •: : • , •'• I ' I o • ' • ' ;. :- t~ 
~~l ::.~,~ ~ . t : • • • - ~· · • • • · : ' · • • • ' ... ~~\?: 
'~ih:i: . ,~.-.. ~ ;:/:) ·.::. ·; ' ' ;_' . :' ; ., ' . :-~- ;.ii. •\ ~:: ,;: : :· ·'- .... : : ' :: . .• . . ': 'i •..• . . .· _: ••. :: ••• . ' ••..• :. ; ': ~/~ 
l,:, >~J .,..,V .r.}'i-'"1'" · , .'1 · ' • ,, ; J.··· •·•l•,\',•;~;6•~{;. ". ~ .. ,, ·,c .... \,,~\:io•: '·(lJF'.' 'f..,~· :- \, .!:L•," ·-'•''x•:;:,:'..:· ··~.,· .... :: . .-,,· :·~. : •·:.. ·,, ,.· •I ·, . : , ; ; '•: , <· .,,.· .' , . ,. ' . -", ·,~,·~!· :1,4 
.;, -' · ? ~ ~ • '-• - • ... •. ..., --: • -· ,~:.; .. ..-1 w l" .,~ · ' " , ~..;..Lt:.,~ ~~{ ' ··} .t · ~ . ,( ' .., ::= ' ~~- ·.i·.;~..·~~'/'-.\,'k~:;:;/:·~,:·;~\t.~; ~:~;·~~ ,· .:; ~5~~.~~;·~~··')~:-J.\' ~.\·~~~·~· 
~ ~ .. \.';v ;·,,~~· ... ,~:~,.:~':'lft~~-~i\. .. f:l.~~.· "rt 
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What is the nam~ of the new, internationally famous 







R.C.A. ' Television 
Telidon ~ 
Teleology 
. ' .. In 1981, Pr1me M1n1ster Trudeau was · in 
his- attempt to 
the 





touph economic sanctions against the Po:). ish 
. . . gove~~ment. . _ . 
new economic relationships between the developed 
Nor.the'rn and developing southern countries of 
the world. 
daring Canadian proposals to resolve the 
Palestinian situation. . . 
·· d) ·· increased . J~panese exports to Nor:t~America • . 
. . . I . -
Tne use o~ ~ea animals and ·caribou for food,.' clothing 
and fuel, · and ·a high degret} of skill in carving bone , 
ston~ and ivory~ were the/features of the\ way of life 
of : · . · , _ · 
;_ 
·a) all Indians. · 
b) Indians living along the Atlantic coast. 
c) tne Inuit. ~ 
d) Indians living along the Pacific coast. 
Which one of the following features was ·common to the 
way of life. of Plains, Pacific Coast and Weste-rn 
Woodland Indians when Europeans first came to know 
them? c 
·used ani~al pelts for clothing 
. Depended _heavily on fish for food 
a) 
b) 
c) ·Used ~ .the .canoe as the main means of 
d) 
transportation · ·. \ · 
Got some of t~eir fooc:;l by . pla~ting ·crops 
Wnich• of the . following pairs of 





't . • 
Micm'ac, peothuk 
Huron, ·. Iroquois 
· C~ee, Algon~iQ 
H.~ida·, .Nootka ( 
Indian groups 
. . ' ; : i '', 
. -. · . .. ~ 
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35 • To a significant extent, a union British North 
American colonies .came about because f the work of a 
group' of· men who have· come to ·be call,.~ the "Fathers 
of Confederation". Which of. the o1lbwing lists. 





Laurier, Borden, .. Meiqhen . 
Baldwin, -Strachen, Ryersori 
~ifton; Aberhart, DUplessis 
- Tupper, Cartle~, Macdonald 
I 
• I 
. • , I 
36. j When was_ the · Br~tish North American : Act officially· 
procl.aimed? 







May 24, . 1846 
July 1 ·, :1867 
June 1, 1860 .
July · 4., . 1857 
-
. . : .. ' .._. 
Whic,h ~me· of ,the fol_lowing '1ists i¢tenti ies women· who 
proviP,ed outs~anding ~ead~rship in ~nada iri· the 
· strugql.e for · women's soc:Lal, political and .J.egal 
~rights? -.. ·· .. . ·.··.:· .. · .. · _-,· .. _ . \ · ._ · · 
a) Susannah Moodie, Arma Jamieson, Sarah J. Duncan 
b) · Emily Pankhurst, ~eatrice ·Webb, Is~~el .· Peron · \. 
c) Betty crocker, . Madame Benoit, .Aledari,dra Hewitt 
d) Emily Murphy, Ne1li McClunq, Therese\ Casgrain 
I . ~ 
' \' 
What is -~he correct order - for . the en~ry of the fo~low~ng provinces into Confederation? 
.; 
British Columbia, Albe~ta · ~nd Saj1 ~atche~n, 
Newfoundland · · 
Alberta -and Saskatchewan, Newfound1a d, Briti 
Columbia 1 • . 




Saskatchewan · . . 
d) · Alberta . a~~· saskatchewan, British co umbia and 
Newfoundland/. .. 
To whlQh of_ ·the ~allowing . war' did·- canada . oT· make a 
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40. Why was Lestet Pearson awarded the· N~bel Peace Prize 
in 19S.7? ,. 
' ' 
. . . 
a) He negotiated th~ .sending of ·a U.N. peace- '. 





· .... • 
. . 
> , 










B that area. " ~ . 
His _ bilingual and .bicultu~l po;ticies . won 
intern~tiona1 admiration. 
c), He encouraged the Americans and Russians· to 
c compr'omise over tne Cuban Missile Crisis~ 
d) . He n~gotiafed ·w'i}:h both the Russians and 
Americans to get · thelf.ft to sign the S • A. L. T . 
rr:reaty to reduce nuc~~ar arms.. ·. "'\ 
•,. .. • J 
·wh~n did the canadian parJ.iament;:} officlally adopt th,e 
mapl.e _leaf. ~lacj ·as.... our_ n.at~c5n~l f~ag and 110~ canada'" 






At: time of ~C:iJ1fedeiation 
1931 · . ~. : 
• 
During World War II.· . .,. · 
S-ince -19 6>0 · 
In w})at field did the ."Group ~of Seven" 















43. • Which o.f the following is an ~merica~-pr'?quced 
television series? 
44. 
a) Three' s Company . 
b) Bea9hcomb~rs · · ; ...., 
c) The ~ournal . . ~ 
d) King· o_f K~~singto~ 
«:.I) t . .: tl ' • . 
The document that forms the · mairi written part of 





Act of Ullion. ' . 
British North American Act. 
consti tuti'onal Act ·. · 
Declaration .of Independence .• 
~· . 
.. 
t j I ' ' • • 
·· - • · 4 5. In his pr~sent-·day role_, the <?over~r-General as the 
'',.,. . .. representative of . the Queen is most li~ely to . 
• • 0 • " • • • 
, 
~·. ·. 
' . • ' 
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,_ ·· a) speak· out ~n ·contro~ersial; national i .ssues. ·: i;~·. 
\~~ ..~ ·.· · p~ ~ · op~rate in ·a . social .:and · ceremonia~ : fashion~ ~ ::.} 
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4 6. When p&ople speak of th·e . canadian parliament, they 
are. usually ref~rring to its· most powerful and 
import~n~ part, which -is the-
a) Senate. 
b) t. Queen. 
c) House of Commons. 
d) Supreme Court. 













The branch of qovernment~ made up of the Prime 
Minister and his cabinet~ 
T.he branch of the federal .-parliament made up , of 
appointed representatives. 
The branch,of~tne federal. government made up of 
'
elected representatives. -
The branch of the federal government made up the 
Prime Minister and the Governor-General . 
poll~ical · party whic~ has held power in ·Ottawa 
ttt,e m~st . of 'the twenti_eth cent~ry is the 
Liberal ~arty. . 
Republican Party·. . ·. 
Progr_essive co~ser'{a't;ive Pa·rty: 
Social Credit Party. · . · 
' '\'> • • ' I (a -
' . ~ ~ · . . . ' ..., 
49 .. . . A· major function of .the cabinet is. to 





• • !) "' 
: , . ' . . - ·.. . . . . . 
: select a new Prl.me ·M1n1ster when there · 1s a 
rptix:em'ent. from .the position. · ... 
introduce nearly alr public .bills considered bY. 
parl iameflt. < · · · · 
. obey their ·civil se~ice - ~advisors. 
insur~ ·that the .· parliam~nt buildings are 
pr~per~y maintained. · · 
., 
so •.. · When the. governing parfY··.-has --~ene d·efeated 
- · of .non-confidence in · the House -of ~emmons, 
-~Minister is expected to· · · ' . ·- -_. ·. ~- -
by a vote 
the Prime 
. ' . l: , , • ·--
. ' 
·  . ... . 
- ~a) 
\ " . ~ ~) 
·· go to·: the · GovE!rnor-Generai · to ask for, an. 
~l.ec~ion . or resig~ .. ' ., . . --...... 
. ; CJ . 
' d) 
· ch ... ange the l1lembership of the.- cab~net; in o_rder to · 
W~t).-_ approval of ·. the Houe;e of . commons. . 
approacq ·the Senate · in order to win a vote of 
. c~nfidence in that . body, · · · . 
: .lower ~ taxes ·. 'in· order 'to get more· popular 
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. · ........ ' . 
' . 
'' 
The -regular, private meeting of M.P.'s and Senators 
from one party where frank, critipal discussion of 






committee of the whole. 
constituency meeting. 
caucus. 
52. Which one of the following · statements provicte 
acc~rate infor-mation about civil servants? 
a) They are government employees rather than 
elected. representatives. 
b) They all have to resign _when a new party forms 
the government. 
c) They ·decide government policy on any given 
·issue. 
d) They are all employed at the federal le.Y.el of 
government:~ 
53. Which ~ne )of the following is a .canadian-owned, 




b·) Maclean 1 s 
c) Newsweek 
d) _Readers 1 Diges1;- . 






a person cannot be deprived of his/her right as . 
a citizen without a trial in a court of law. 
c) 
a defe'ndant must have a lawyer · during his/her 
trial. . 
a judge must sentence any one found guilty to a · 
jail term. 1 
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most judges· are appointed ·bY the· feder~l 
and canno.t easily be removed· from thefr 





a system of ele~ting judges ~outd be very}co~tly 
and· time-consuming. · ~judges 'should be able to make tough,or unpopular 
decisions without having to worry about plea~iQg 
the public. 
there is ~ massive work-load facing judges and . 
few people would be willing 'to seek election for 
the· position. 
since bur law-making representatives are chosen 
~emocratical~y, judges need not . ,be chosen· the 
same way. 
56. When t~anslated, the motto on the Canadian coat of 
arm.s .says 
a) ·r O'oanada we stand'·on guard for thee. 
Q) In God we trust. 
c)· · From · sea unto sea. · . 
d) · Life, liberty and the_pursuit of happiness. 
' 
· 57. · Upon_ ··which_ -t;ype of tax are mlmicipat-·...:.,9overnments 






.. Income tax 
· :Roya·l ty · tax .· 
Property tax· 
Sales tax , 
'· 
.· 






· An · exporter 
An importer 
An . importer 
of maqpf~ctured .goods. 
of raw materials. 
of 'raw. materials. 
of. unskllled labour. ,. . . . ~ 
. ......_ 
59~ The 'foreign'" country which has the most money . invested 






· s 'audi Arabia. 
Japan • . ~ . . · . 
Engla.nd. . · 
United states. · 
. \ 
The province w~th the · lowest rate of.une~ployme~t is 
·. 
c . . 
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